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LEGI,SLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 13th February, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven Cif the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
JRahim) in the. Chair. • 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Official); 
and 

Mr. Frank D'Souza, C.LE., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomina-
ted Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL AN8WBBB. 

IMPOSITION OF AN IMPORT DuTY ON CoooANUTS. 

810. ·Kr. T. S. AvlDyblltDgam Ohett.tar: Will the Honourable the 
(lommerce Member state: 

(a) at what stage is Government's consideration of the imposition of 
an import duty on cocoanuts; 

(b) whether the information asked for by the Central Government 
has been received from the Provincial Governments; and 

(c) when tbey expect to ~om  to a conclusion in tbe matter? 

TH Ilonourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Kh&ll: (a), (b) and (c). Tbe 
Tequired information bas not yet been received. Tbe position is, tbere-
"fore, as stated in reply to the Honourable Member's question No. 1378 
<fated the 22nd November, 1938. 

Kr. T. S. AvlDubntD,&m. Ohettlar: What is the information that they 
have called for from the Provincial Government that is responsible for so 
much delay? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: I have answered that 
many times in reply to supplement.ary questions. 

• • JIr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know whether Government have beard from 
the 'l'ravancore and Cochin Governments wbo are also keen Iv interested 
in this question? . 

The Honourablle Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot say without 
notice. 

( 731 ) A 
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Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Has the Honow-able Member's attention been 
drawn to a recent statement bv the DiwRn of Cochin, Sir R. K. Shan-
mukhan Chetty, in which he ~d that he presaed on the Government of 
India a system of control or quota with regard to copra to be embodied in. 
our agreement to be entered into between the Government of India and the 
Governments of Ceylon uud of the Indian States, Travanco,re and Cochin? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad zdunah Khan: I have not specifi-
cally noticed it, but I have had so many representations on this matter 
that it is diffieult to say. 

Mr. S. Satyam1U'\1: In view of the great disttesa among the cocoanut. 
growel'S, will GovernmenLexpedite their decision 'on this matterJ-' so that 
they may get some relief? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah lD1aD: I agree. 

J[r. T. S. AvtnllblJlngaJD Ohettlar: Do the Government of Madras. 
give any rea80nfJ for the delay:» 

'!'he BoIlourable Sir JI-"AmNett Zatrallah Dan: I could not say. 

REPOBTS OF TIlE SBlPPING MASTBB8 IN lNDLUT POBTS. 

811. *IIr ••. K. loehl: Will the Honourable tile Commerce Member' 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Shipping Masters in Indian ports make an annual 
report of their work to the Government of India; 

(b) whether these reports are published; 
(c) if the reports are not published whether Government propose to 

publish them; and 
(d) if not, why not? 

"!'he HQ01IIable lir Muhammad ZafruDah Khan': (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
(c) and (d). The question of publishing these Reports IS under con-

sideration. 

SIOKNBSS INSU1U.lfOlI: 80mmE FOB INDIAN SEAMEN. 

812. ·Mr. K .•• lolhi: With reference to his reply given on tbe 6th 
September, 1988, to my starred question No. 761, will the o o ~  the 
Commerce Member be pleased to state whether the examination of inaugu-
rating a scheme for sickness insurance for Indian seamen is complete, and, 
if so, what is the result? 

!'he JIODDarable Sir Muhammad ZmuDah Dan: No. T ~ mntte! is 
sti11 under consideration. -



• STARKE!) QUESTIONS A5D ANSW R~ • 

UTILISATION 01' ODTADI' Collrl'BIBU'l'IO!tS JrOB'IIIB BDDTl' 01' bfDIAlf S:a.uo:N. 

818. -Mr ••• 1I . .JoIhl: With reference to his reply to my starred ques-
tion No. 765, given on 6th September, 1988, will the Honourable ·the· 
Commsree Member be pleMed to &tate wheth6l' their consideration of the 
question that contributions made by British shipowners in connection 1Vith 
National Health Insurance for seamen who are neither domiciled nor real· 
dent in Great Britain, be spent for the benefit of the non-resident and non-
domiciled seamen instead of for the benefit of the British seamen, _. 09IIl+ 
plete, and, if so, what istbe NllUlt? 

The Honourable SIr MvbMmtld Z&rraIIab IiIIIa: No. Tbe quelSion 
is still under consideration. 

R.6.'l'JI Wa ltftWlDD 8BInIlN CoMP.AND8 <WmYING Hu PiLattom. 

SU. -Mr. Abdul QalymD: Will the HonOUl'&ble Member for Commerce· 
please state : 

(a) whether tbe Port Raj Committees of Caloutta, Bombay and 
Karachi have protested against any rate-war aimed against an, 
Indian company; 

(b) ~  they have asked Government to take effective action in 
the matter; 

(c) the manner in which Government propose to eradicate this evil; 
and 

(d) whether Government al'e still unwilling to resort to legislation to· 
curb this evil; if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir m~ ZafrulIah lDwl: (a) and (b). Repre-
sentation!! in regard to the present position in the pilgrim trade lm"e heen 
received from. the Port Raj Committees at Calcutta and Karachi, but not 
from the Bombay C..ommittee. 

(c) and (d,. I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
t.he answers given by me to question No. 218 and its supplementaries on 
thtl 8th February. 

Maulyj Abdur Raaheed OhaudhUlJ: May I know whether Government 
are taking any practical steps to stop this rate war? 

fte Boamu&ble Sir lIubammld Zafru11ah lthan: I don't know how 
many times I have answered this question in reply to supplementaries. 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: May I know what are the suggested remedies by 
the Port Raj Commi11teelt?i . 

Thlt Hono1U'able Sir Muhammad Z&fruIlah Khan: Generallv it comes to 
this-that they desire some action to he taken whioh will reAu!t in uniform 
rates. .  . 

Mr. Abdul Qatyum: Row do ~  propose to effect this object? 
. . " 

The Hemoarable Sir lIuhammld lalrullall Dui: r cannot go on answer .. 
i ~ with regard to the contents of their representntion,s . .' .' ::' 

A2 
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'llr. S. lUJamurU: With regard to legialation, may I know whether 
o m~  have got under active consideration proposals for introducing 

uniform rates. 

'!'he Boaoarable SIr Muhammad 1atrul1ah Daa: «'or the moment the 
question itself has ceased to be active. 

DmoaIIIINATION IN T.IDII PAYJIDT OJ' CoIll'BNSATIONS TO INDLUt L;'80ABB. 
AND EUBOPUN SBAlIBN. 

111. *lIr. B ... lGlld: Will the Honourable, the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state : 

(8) whether he is aware of the fact that section 86(1) of the Indian 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1928, contains racial discrimination, 
inasmuch as it prescribes lower sums to be paid to Indian 
lascars as compared with those to European seamen by way 
of compensation for a reduction in the provision for food or 
for bad quality of food provided on bCl8rd ship; 

(b) if BO. whether Government propose to consider neceuary amend-
ments to the section, so as to raise the amounts of compensa-
tion to be paid to Indian lascars and equalising them with 
those given to European seamen; and 

(c) if not, why not? 

fte BoDoarabl. SIr Kuhammad Zafru11&h Dan: (I!.) The difference in 
the rates of compensation is due to th,e fact that the ordinary dietary of 
European seamen costs more than that of Indian seamen. 

(b) and (c). The matter is under consideration. 

RJ:POBTS OJ'TBlD TAB.IlI'J' Bo..um ON CBBTAIN lNDuSTBIBS. 

811. -llr. T. S. AvinyblUDlam Ohett1ar: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member state : 

(a) which of the reports of the Tariff Board are still under the con-
sideration of the Government; 

(b) when the consideration of the reports will be over; and 
(c) whether Government have considered the advisability of paB8ing 

their orders on the report after ascertaining the views of the 
Assembly on important matters? 

ft. Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrull&h Dan: (a) Reports relating 
to the following industries Bre under the consideration of Government: 

Sugar, Paper, Magnesium Chloride, Sericulture and manufacture 
of Silk handkerchiefs. 

(b) As early as possible. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answers 

given by me on the 14th November, 1988. to the supplemeniarles to his 
question No. 1289. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEiB. 

I!r. S. SatyamurU: May I know whether Government have o ~id d 

or will consider the desirability of giving effect to the recommendatIOns. of 
the Tariff Boards in time for the Finance Bill of ea.ch year and not 10-
troduce legislation in the middle of the year, affecting the tariffs? 

The HoDoura&1e Sir MuhammAd Zafru11ah Dan: I ca.nnot  give any 
undertaking to that effect. It all depends on how soon conclusions can be-
reached after consideration of the reports. 

Mr. T. S. ,A.yln .... lJlngam OhetUar: Is there a time limit within which 
consideration of the reports of these  committees have to be finished? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafraJ.lab ltba:n: There is a time lImit 
with regard to the period of protection wlllch these industries enjoy and 
some decision one way or the other will have to be taken before the 
period of prot,ection expires. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: May I know the consideration of which of these 
reports has been completed 'with a view to give effect in the next Budget?· 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammld ZatrulIah lD1aD: I cannot go beyond. 
what. I have already said. • 

Mr. S. Satyamunt: Are there any Tariff Board reports which have· 
been long enough with the Government for them to say that they have-
bflelJ in a position to come to conclusions on their recommendations and 
incorporate them in the financial o~o  for next year? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: It is expected that. 
with regard to some of these reports conclusions will soon be arrived at 
and ~i i i  proposals placed before the House. 

Mr. '1'. S. A,ylnybUlngam Ohettw: What are those proposals? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannot specify 
them. 

IIr. Manu Subedar:  What has become of the sugar report which was-
~i d some time at the time of the last Budget, which could not be 

conSIdered last year? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: It has. not been lost 
i~  of. It is under consideration. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know the reasons for the delay of fifteen 
months? i 

.-, 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad ZafruUah Khan: I h8ve explained the 
reasons before. 

• 
141'. S. Satyamurtl: Mny I know why the delay continues? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: For the same reasons .. 
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BBQB,:p0lll 07. '1BB PBoTJPOTION OF CaTrON INDUSTRY TO TlDII TAlWT 
BoABD. 

817. -llr. '1'. I. AviD .... "'DIUD Ohett4&r: Will the Houourable the 
.commerce Member state : 

la) whether ~ J  have under contemplation. the reference of 
wny matter to the Tariff Board in the near future; 

(b) whether the protection of the cottoll industry will be referred to 
the Tariff Board; and 

(0) who will be the meDlbers of the Ta.rii Board auei what wiU be 
the term.I of reference? 

'Itle JIoao1IraIU 81r " •• mad BafraI1M JDd.: (a) No. Sir. 
{b) The action to be taken ill this matter depends. on ~ outcome of 

the negotiations with His Majesty's Government in ~ United ~ ido  
jar 8 revised trade agreement. 

'(0) Does not arise. 

. Kr. T. I. AviDubmn,am Obettiar: In view of the fact that the out· 
-come of the trade agreement is expected to be known before the end of 

• the session, may I know whether Govenlment contemplate appointing a. 
Tariff Enquiry Committee quite soon over this matter? 

'!'he Bonoarab1e lir Muhammad Za!nIllah Khan: I am afraid we will 
have to wait to see the outcome of the negotiations. 

Mr. I. latyamurt1: ~  I know whether the Government of India 
have anv idea of tHe date bv which thev will be able to arrh'e at their tents· 
tiTe coriclusioos on the IIido-British trade nesotiations? 

The Honourable lir Muhammad ZIJrIlUab Qaa: It is very dUDcult t.o 
specify any particular date. I hlwe assured Honourable Members that it. 
will be placed before the Assembly as early as possible. , 

Ill. S. latyamurti: Will it be on the 24th of February? 

'ne BoD01U8ble Sir Xwmmad Zafrullah Khan: It now looks a8 if it 
will have to be later on. 

lIr. I. Saty&Dl1uti: Later on, I know. But when? 
(No answer.) 

RlIPBB8DTATlON8!'OK '.l'HlI: AM:mmMBNT OF TIm CoKPA.NIBS ACT. 
818. *1Ir. T. S. AvtnuhtJID,am Obettlar: Will the Honourable the Law 

Member state : 
(a) whether Goverpment have received any representations from the 

public i~ for amendments to the. Coxnpanies Act as recent-
ly amended by the Legislature; 

(b) if so, with regare:! to what IJU'tte1'$; IUld 
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(c) whether Government have considered the representations and, 
i1 so, with what results? 

The BoAourable Sir Jlubammad ZIJrullab JDwl: (a) Yes. 
(b) The proposals for amendment are numerous IUld relate to various 

sections of the Act. 
(0) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part 

(C') of his question No. 738 on the 10th March last. The time is not yt:t 
opportune for undertaking uny general revision of the Indian Companies 
Act. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtt: May I know whether any representations have been 
received relating to the amendments to the Act relating to banking and 
have any representations been made to the Government of India for 
undtn1aking comprehensive banking legislation? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthUl: I should like to hove 
notice. I have not got the details here. 

JIr. T. I. A.vlnaahWD.gam Ohetttar: The Honourable Member has said 
that the time is inopportune for a general revision. May I take it tha.t 
Government are addressing themselves to any few points which are urgent, 
by way of amendment of the Act? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I said that the pro-
posals for amendment are numerous and relate to various sections. 

WESTERN AND EASTERN CoURTS IN NEW DELHI. 

1319. *lIr. Lalcband lfavalrai: (a) Will the Honour9ble Member for 
Labour be pleased to state if the original idea of building the Western and 
Eastern Courts in New Delhi was to aceommodate exclusively the members 
of the Central Legislatures '! 

(b) Is it a fact that Eastern Court has been given a'.\--ay to the Postal 
and Telegraph Department? If so, on what conditions and by whom are 
.all the quarters occupied, and what rent is realised therefrom? 

(c) Are t,he rooJUs in the Western Court, marked for officials, given to 
them permanently, or will preference be given to the members of Legisla-
tures, if they want them, or there is need for their occupation? 

(d) Are there no rooms available in the Eastern Court to accommodate 
some of the officials occupying rooms in the Western Court? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: (8) Yes. 
(b) The Eastern Court was transferred to the Posts and Telegraphs 

Department at its market value in 1923, and is used for various Posts and 
TelegNph offic'es and quarters for staff. With t.he exception of one member 
of the staff, who is paying a rent of Rs. 31 per mensem, all the occupants 
of quarters are entitled to rent-free accommodation 8S B condition of their 
'Service. 

t Answer to this question laid 011 the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(0) The a000mmodation eannarked for Government officials is meant 
for them. The accommodation reserved for Members of the Legislature 
is adequate to meet the present demand and the question of inoreasing 8uch 
acoommodation will be considered if and when the demand inoreases. 

(b) No. 

~A.TI S FOB TB:B GBA1n' OF OLD AGE PDSIOllS TO IlIDUlI WOUDe 
III NA.TA.L. 

820. ·Kr. S. Satyamurtl (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): WiU the 
Secretary for Education, Health and I .. ands please state: 

<a> whether representations were made t, the Government of the 
Union by the Natal Indian Congre8s tip grant old age pensions. 
to Indian workers there; and 

(b) whether the representations were favourably cOIlHidered ?y the 
authorities concerned? 

SIr Glrja Shankar Balpa1: (a) Yes. 
(b) Towards the end of 1935, a grant of £5,000 per annum to !)e dis-

tributed as relief to aged, indigent, or blind Indians at the rate of 10/- per 
month, was sanctioned by the Union Government. As a result of repre-
sentations made by the Agent. General, the amount was raised to £10,000 
last year and the age-limit for Indian women reduced from 65 to 60 years. 
in 1987. The age limit for both males and females is now the same as 
under the European Old Age Pensions' Scheme. The Agent General is 
making further efforts to have the Ullllual gTant i ~d  nnd to secure 
an increased rate of pension. 

RBPBB8ENTA.TIONS FOR FACILITIES AND GRANTS TO INDIAN WIDOWS ENTITLBD 
TO EDUCATIONAL GRANTS III MABITZBUBO. 

821. ·Kr. S. Satyamurti (all behalf of Seth Govind Dlll'l): Will the 
Serretary for Education, Health and Lands please st!lte; 

(a) whether the Natal Indian Congress made representations to the 
authorities there to aftord facilities and grants to the Indian 
widows entitled to educatlional grants in Maritzburg; and 

(b) whether the authorities considered the representations favour-
ably? . . , 

Sir Girl. Shankar Balpal: (a) and (b). Government have no informa-
tion. If the Honourable Member communicates to me the information 
on which his question is based, Government will consider whether any 
action on their part is called for. 

BoA.RD BSTnLISlIED TO ADvin ON MA.TTBJl8 BBLATINO TO bDnOBATlON IN 
IU:NYA. 

m. *Irr. GovID4 V. Deahmllkh: Will the Secretarv for Education, 
Health and Lands please state: • 

(a) whether the Government of Kenyl\ have established any Board 
under the Chairmanship of the Commissioner of Ll\nds and 
Settlement for advising the Commisl'ioner of Police in matters 
relating to immigration in Kenya; 
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(b) whether any Indian has been appointed on this Boe.rd to safe-
guard the interests of Indians; and 

(c) what steps the Government of India have taken to protect the 
interests of Indians? 

Sir Giria Shankar Jlalpai: (8), (b) and (c). The attention of the Hon-
ourable Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 4th of this· 
month to Seth Govind Das's starred question No. 56. 

JIr. Gov1nd V. »elhmukh: Sir, on a former occRsion there was no· 
twOlwer to part (c) of the question. All that was stated, I think, was 
that there was some sort of understanding arrived at and the question of 
Indian immigration was not to be referred to? 

Sir Girj& Sh&nk&r B&jpai: No, Sir. What I stated on this occasio'l: 
was that the Government of India had been informed that i~ Immigra-
tion Board was not going to concern itself with the qut'lstion of Indian 
immigration. The Indians in Kenya nevertheless wi3hed to have repre-
sentation on the Bonrd and that matter has been taken up with the Secre-
tary 'of State. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: Having regard to the fact that the Colonies· 
seldom observe the understanding arrived at, may I know what are the 
definit.e proposals of the Government of India? 

Sir Girj& Sh&J1k&io Balpai: In this particular case there has not been 
time for the Government of India to determine whether the understanding 
is being observed or not. 

Mr. Govtnd V. Deahmukh: May I know whether in the meantime there· 
will be precautionary measures taken? 

Sir Girl& Sha.nka.r B&lpai: Unless the Indians in Kenya represent that 
the understanding is not· being observed, there is no question of taking 
precautionary measures. 

CoNSTITUTION OF A PERMANENT TARIFF BOARD. 

328. *J[r. S. Satyamurti (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): Will the 
Honourable Member for Commerce please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the entire establishment of the Tariff 
Boe.rd has been disbanded, with the exception of a single 
junior officia.l; 

(b) whether Governm6nt propose the a.boiition of the Tariff Board 
once for all; . 

" (c) whether Government have any agency for the purpose of "alu-
ing goods in the country for tariff PUl'poses in the absenCE: of 
the Tariff Board; 

(d) whether Government contemplate replacing the present Tariff· 
Board by a permanent quasi-judicial body like the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission of the United States of America; 
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(e) ~ GovernmeDtt b-.d i i io~ ~  to, them., for u 
permanent Board of a quaai.judicial . i~ io  by the 
commercial bodies of the country; and 

(f) what Government propose doing in the mattet? 

The Bcmoura.ble Sir )[u])amm'd Z&frullah Dan: (a) No, Sir. The 
office staff of the Tarift Board at present consists of an Assistant Secretary, 
,one routine clerk and a small inferior establishment. 

(b), (d), (e) and (f). The attention of the Honourab1e Member is 
invited to the statement I made in this House during the course of the 
debate on the adjournment motion moved and withdrawn by the Hon-
ourable Member who has jutlt now put the questiQn on the 1st Septem-
ber. 1936, in regard to the abolition of the Tariff B~. 

(c) The valua.tion of goods for tariff purposes is not a function .)f thf< 
'Tariff Board. 

JIr. I. SatyamurU: With regard to the answer to clouse (a) of the 
question, ma,v I know what are the duties which are diRcharged by the 
small establisbment which is now being kept on? 

'fbe lroDo1U'&ble Sir )[uhammad Zafrallah Khan: Routine dutiea'rela 
ting to the various reports and the representations received from different 
industries and so forth. 

Mr. S. latyamurtl: With reference to the answer t{l clause (c), may I 
know what is the agency employed b." Government for the purpOl3e of 
valuing goods for tariff purposes? 

"!'Ile Bono1U'&ble Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah Khan: Proposals for valua-
tion are put up by the Director General of Commercia1 Intelligence and 
'Statistic!! and a decision is arrived nt by the Department. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt: With l'eff-rence to the other clauses of the question, 
may I know if the position oC Government still remains the same, that is 
to say, they have no intention of even considering the setting up of a 
permanent quasi-judicial Tariff Board and that they are content with 
having ad Aoc Tariff Boards from time to time? 

The Houourable Sir Muhammad zatruUah DaD: I would rather not 
dillcuss the intention of Government in this matter. It is not quite so 
rigid a8 the Honourable Member assumes. 

Kr. s. Satyamurti: In view of ~  answer, are Government i ~  
considering the question of instituting a qua.i-judicial perma.nent Tariff 
Board likely to command universal public confidence in this country? 

The JIDBour&ble Sir .ubammad Zafrullah Khan: I wish the Honour-
able Member would be satisfied by the answer I have just given. 

Sardar JlaDpl smp.: Mav I know whether in the cOnstitution of a 
Tariff Board, whether that be· permanent or temporary, Government will 
give due repreillentation to the agriculturist? 

'l'htl Honourable lir Muhammad Zafrnll&h Dan: Government will keep 
.that consideration in mind. 
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hiFLux OF NON-INDI.A.N DocroBB INTO INDIA.. 

aM. -JIl'. S. SatJAmurtl (on ·behalf of Seth Goviud ~  Wi,H the 
Se<,'rt:tary for Education. Health and Lands please l!ltate: 

(a) whether hie attention· has been drawn to a resolution passed by 
the All-India Medical Conference, in December last, regarding 
the in1iux of non-Indian doctors into India; 

(b) whether he is aware that on account of ~m o m  in the 
medical profession in India, the appointment of, or the 
permission to practise in the medical profession by, non-
Indians seriously affects Indians; and 

(c) whether Government propOfie controlling the entry of such 
doctors into this country to set up practice or take up ap-
pointment, by suitable emigration legislation, wilo are not 
Indiana, and specially those in whose country IQdians have 
no reciprocal treatment? 

Sir Guja SbnkN Bajpal: (a) and (e) •... GOVelDlnent have seen the 
resolution referred to. The attention of the Honourable. Member is mvited 
to the reply 1 gave to part (C) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's starred question 
No. 52 on the 4th of this month. 

(b) Government Bre aware that there is some unemployment in the 
medical profession in urban areas. l>ermission to practise medicine in 
India or the appointment of non-Indian doctors is primarily a concern of 
the Provincial Governments, 

111' ••• 8&tyamurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (c) of the 
question, may I know whether the Government of India are actively con-
sidering the question of taking legislative or administrative steps for the 

·control of the imllligration of non-Indians into the country on the basis 
.0£ reciprocity ~ 

Sir GirJa Shankar Balpal: J !;ubmit, Sir, that. that ill rather a large 
question,. I was limiting my Ilnswer to the question to the entry of doctors 
into this country. 

1Ir. S. Satyam1U1l: May I know· if Government are ever considering 
the question of taking steps, legislative, administrative or other, with • 
view to controlling the immigrati.Jn of non-Indian doctors into this countrv 
on the basis of reciprocity? ' 

Sir GirJa Sb&Dku Baii*: Sir, the position with regard to that is this. 
What. thp Government cousidered was not 80 much the question of the 
entry of these doctors into India as the question of the right to practise 
and to be registered, because they would not come to this Muntry, if they 
were not ll110wed to be l'e!;ristered or to practise. As my Honourable 
friend is probably aware, the problem in Bombay appeared to the Gov-
ernment of Bombay to be acute and they very recently passed a Bill which 
1188 the effect of denying the right to' practise to personi who do not con· 
form to certain conditions, and in view of that we came to the conclusion 

. that this matter had better be left to be dealt with bv Provincial Govern-
ments, who are doubtless in a better position ~o 8fJpreciate local exigen-
-cies than we are, o 
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, JIr. S. S-'J&marlt: In view of the faot that uniformity is necessary: 
in ·this m~  in the whole of India governed by the British Governmeni 
here, may I know whether Government have not considered or will not con-
sider the desirability of taking some uniform steps which will govern the 
right to practise as doctors of non-Indians all over India? I am not re-
ferring to the question of their being registered or not being registered iII· 
each province. 

Sir G1rja Shuh • BaJpa1: It might become necessary at some stage 
to consider the thing from the all-India point of view but at the moment. 
the problem appears to be a loea}. one. 

JIr. Badrl DuH Pade: Is not the o o ~ Member aware that. 
a few Jewish doctors have come over here and settted down here and are 
practising here? 

str GirJa Sbuw BaJpa1: I have not taken a census of Jewish doctors· 
in Delhi. 

JIr. T. S. AyhlyblJlnpm Ohettiar: May I know whether any other 
Government have taken any steps in this direction? 

Sir Glrja Sblnkar Bajpa1: I have information only so far as the Gov-
ernment of Bombay is considered. 

Dr. Sir ZiaucldiD Ahamd: Do not the Jewish doctors have to apply 
for registration to the Government of India? , 

Sir Glrja Sbute Bajpa1: No, Sir, because we have no power to 
register anybody. As my Honourable friend is aware, the registrat£on 
Acts are all provincial. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Rut in Delhi they have to apply to the Gov-
ernment of India for regif;t.ration? Surely Delhi is under the Government 
of I di ~ 

81r Glrla Sbantu Bajpai: That is true, bllt aR fnr as I know-I am 
R i ~ from memory-the ~i io  in Delhi if; done in conformity 
with the provisions of the Punjab' Ad. There is no separnte Act for 
Delhi. 

INDIAN TRADE CoHMI8SIONEBS IN FOREIGN CoUNTBIE8. 

au .• JIr, S. Satyamurtt (on behalf of Seth Govinct DR!'!): Will the 
Honourable Member for Commerce please state: 

(a) the number of Trnde Commissioners stationed in various foreign 
countries on behalf of India and their jurisdictions; 

(b) the number of Trade CommiBBioners appointed in the Far East 
countries on behalf of this country; 

(c) whether he has ta.ken steps to extend India's piecegoods trade 
in countries like Syria, Turkey and Emt; 

(d) the percentage of India's trade in Syria, Turkey and Egypt in 
p'iecegoods out of the total trade in those countries; Bnd 

(e) the steps taken by him lately to capture some of those markets?' 
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The Boaourable Sir Muhammad Za.fra11&h Kb.aD: (a) and (b). I lay 
()n the table a statement showing the Indian Government Trade Commis-
sioners stationed abroad and their jurisdictions. 

(C) and (e). The Government of India have recently appointed an 
Indian Government Trade Commissioner at Alexandria whose jurisdiction 
includes Syria, Turkey and Egypt. One of the principal duties of the 
Trade Commissioner is to develop the market fOT Indian goods in the 
countries within this jurisdiction. 

(d) The information is not available. 

Statl!ment .howin!l tile juri,dit:tion of the Indian mm~  Trade OOTllmi$.ioneT8 
. abroad. 

1. IndUm Trade Oommileioner, London. 
United Kingdom. 

2. Indian Government Trade Gommi'8ioner, Hamburg. 
Belgium, Czeclloslovakia, Denmark, Northern France, Germany, Holland, 

Norway, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania and 
~i . 

3. Indian Government Trade CommianoneT, Milan. 
Italy, Southern France, Spain, Portugal, Hunpry, Greece, Boumania, Yuso-

alavia, Albania and Bulgaria 
4. Indian GOt'/lrnment Trade Commi,.ioner, New York. 

North America. 
5. Indian Government Tradt Commill8iontr, Momba.a. 

Kenya, Uganda Protectorate and Tanganyika Territory. 
~. Indian Government Trade Oommiasioner, .4le:rondria. 

Turkey, Syria, Palestine. Egypt; Tram·jordon, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, Arat, 
ahore of the Persian Gulf (including Bahrain and Kuwait) and IInDt. 

7. Indian Government Trade Oommi.siOtlllr, O.a"'a. 
Japan. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: When was this gentleman appointed at Alexandria 
whose duties Rnd jurisdiction extend to these countries mentioned? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah JDwl: A very short time 
ago, I think in December last. 

111'. S. Satyamurti: May I take it, therefore, that Government have 
not had any time to receive any report on any activities for the extension 
.of trade with this country? . 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad ZIJrullah Kh&D: The Honourable 
Member's assumption is correct. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I ask whether Gove.rnment. have challted him 
especially with the duty of increasing toe percentage of India's trade with 
'these countries? 
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'!'be Koaouab1e Sir Mullammad Z&frDllah Khan: That is part 0: llis 
dutJt's. 

Mr. E. SanUwlam: May I know whether these State Trade Commis-
siorlen have been authorised t·o axplore the possibilities of hilateral ll8l'e,,-
ments with these oountries? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafruJlah JDum: N~, Bir. 

1Ir. S. Satyam1Uti: Do their functions include a report to the Govern-
ment of India on the desirability of c:oncluding such bilnteral agreempnts 
with th':!!!e countries?, 

'!'he BDDoarable Blr J(uhammad ZaInallah Khan: Not "pecifically; but, 
of course. their reports contnin a good deal of the m ~  which wou!ti br, 
nfloossary' for enabling the Goverllment of India to come to a decimn. 

Ilr. ][. Santha1l&lD: 'Vill Government o ~id  the rleRirabilitv of ~ -
ihg specific fnatMlcti01ls in tbis matter? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Mubammad. Zafrullah Khan: No. Sir. 

IJmIA. 's TLt.DB IN IJIAN. 
nt. -JIl. S. Satyamurtt (on behalf of Seth Govind Das): Willth& 

Honourable Member for Commerce please state: 

(a) the total quantity of trade and its value India had in ~  
~  of Iran in the last two years; 

(b) whether he is aware that Iran offers great opportunities for 
extending India's trade in cottbn yarn and piecegoodE'; 

(c) whether he is aware that special activities were necessary, if 
India's markets were to be retained; and 

(d) the actions taken hy him to improve the trade balance of this 
country with Iran? 

'1'he Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za.frullah lDwl: (a) The Honourable 
Member is referred to the Review of the Trade of India for 1987.88, the 
Monthly - Aecounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of 
British India for March, 1938. and the Indian Trade Journal, dated the 5th 
January, 1989, copies of which are in the Library. 

(til Bnd (c). Ko. 

(d) Government are not aware of any Retion possible in this connection. 

GIVING Ul" OJ' THE SIMLA SESSION OF THE LEGISLATIVE Ass1DVBLY. 

81'1. -Jlr. E. SuUln .. : Will the Honourable tbe Leader of the 
House please state: 

(8) whether it is proposed to give up the Simla S io~ of the 
ABBembly; 

(b) what will be the difference in expenditure if t,he Session weM 
held in Delhi in S~ m  itlBtead of at Simla; and 
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(0) whether the Leaders of the Partiel!! in the Assembly will be con-
lulted before a decision is taken? 

The Honourable Sir B'ripendra Ilrcar: (a) No. 

(b) TIle calculations embodied in the statement annexed to the reply 
to sturred question No. 59 asked on the 28rd January, 1925, indicates that 
t,he holding of an autumn Session of normal length  in Delhi would be likely 
to cost approximatel;v Hs. 50,000 more than the holding of the Session in 
Sitnla. 

Jc) DLlI.ls not arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I ask if thi' extra expenditure is based on the 
~ i io  that all the Government Members will go to Simla. and will 
huye to come back and will be paid so much travelling allowance? 

ft. HOILOurable SlrKrlpendra Strcar: No, Sir. The Members' allow-
ances and the terribl€! charges for the haulage of motor cars account for 
thiH extrfl expenditure. 

JIr. S. ~ m i  Is ull the exce88 due to that1 Is no allowance-
made in this excess for OovcrnUlent Members travelling from Simla to 
Delhi? 

The Honourable SIr HrlpeDdra SircII: There is no difference so far as' 
the Government Members are concerned. 

1Ir. llanu lIubedar: Do Government propose to take a referendum of 
the Members of t.his House on the question of abandoning the Simla 
f..'ession? 

The Honourable Sir Hripadral&roar: No, Sir. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: May I know what are the serious reasons flf-
policy .. _. . 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Chair ('.annot 
ILilow u discussiou on this point. 

CoMPENSA.TlON TO INDIAN MUSLIMS WHO LOST LIFE AND PBoPEBTY IN THE: 
Bumru RIOTS. 

ns. ·1Ir. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state what step. if any, Government have taken 
for obtatining compensation for the Indian Musalmans in BUnDa who lost 
life and property during the recent riots in Burma? 

(b) What has been the result of such action? 

Sir GlrJa IlhaDbi Bajpai: (a) and (b). Representations regarding pav-
ment of compensation have been ma.de to His Majesty's h":ecretary of Stllt.e 
'or India who is also thp. Secretary of State for Burma. 
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Ill. I. S ~ m  In view of this answer and in view of the stnt.P.· 
ment. I believe, by the Honourable Member for the Department of Edllo/l-
tion. Health and Lands, on the recent adjournment motion, may I know 
from my Honourable friend whether one of the terms of reference to t,hu 
Braund Complittee is the question of the asse88ment of the dllmalle "liP' 
tained by Indians during the recent riots and the assessing of tht' amount 
of compensation payable to them? 

81r Girja Shankar Balpal: Sir, according to my reading of the terms of 
reference of the Committee, the Committee is required to assesl! t.hf' 
· amount of damage done to property. I do not think it is called upon or ill 
m o ~d to allot any damages. The question of d ~ B will be for t.hp 

· executivA Government. I presume. in the liiht of "the findings I\t whierl 
· these people arrive. 

111'. S. Satyamurtt: May I ask whether the Government of India will 
-draw the attention of His Excellency the Governor of Burma and J ~ . 

'him to extend the temlS of reference of Uus Committee so as to asseRR t,hp 
·compenSCttion to be paid to the Indian virtimR or other victimR ')f the re-
· oent riots nnd thus save time? 

8tr Qlrja ShaDbr BaJpal: The question of the payment of compensp-
tion was gone into fairly carefully by us at the time when we made t.he ~. 
-commendation. We consulted the ~ m  of the Punjab, the UnitR-d 
Provinces. Madras and, in particular. Bombay, where unfortunately IIm·l> 
· clashes had ocrurred in the past. in order to ascertain what would be , ~ 

best procedure for adjudicating or allotting compensation and we came to 
the conclusion that the best thing would be really to have an ad hoc 
machinery for the purpose of allotting compensation and that is the reonm-
mendatioTl that we have made. Besides, in so far flS the Bmund Committee 
is' concerned, I gather that their deliberations will be soon concludAd, 
· either at the end of this month or the beginning of the next. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Has this ad hoc machinet'y been suggested to thE' 
. Government of Burma and have they agreed to appoint, R.n ad 1aoc Commili" 
tee or officer to assess the compensation payable to Indiana? 

Sir Qirja Shankar BaJpai: The ad 1aoc machinery that we have suggest-
··ed is the one whieh has been in UHe in Bombay and other places, namely, 
a local authority consisting of a District Magistrate or a District Judge as 
the case ma:v be, but we have not had any answer yet trom the Govern-
ment of Bumla as to whether they have accepted this proposal or not. 

JlaDlvt AbdUl Ruheed Ohaudhury: Mav I ask what are the total 
losses that the people have suffered in these"Burma riots? • 

Sir Gtrja Debr BaJpat: I have answered that. question before. namf! 
ly, that the losses will presumably be given in t.he report of the Braund 
··CommittE'e. 

Kr. Abd1I1 QalfUm: Will the Government of India be renresented on 
-this Committee? 

IIr G.llla ShaDkar BaJp&!: We cannot be represented on a multi DIe 
number of tribunals. It may be that t.here will he tribunal$ in different 
,areas where the d m ~  was inflicted. 
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Dr. IIr Zi&uddb:l. Ahmad: May I ask if any I d~ will be B880ciated 

with these tribunal.? 

Dir Glrj& Shankar B&jp&i: If you leave the adjudication to tribunals, 
suoh as, the District Magistrate or the District Judge, I ao not see how 
an Indian or for the matter of that a. Burman can be associated with them. 
They will be associated BS claimants. 

Mr. T. S. Av1naahl11npm Ohettlar: Will Government lay on the table 
of the House a statement giving the information whioh the Government of 
Burma may forward after such 8n authority has been appointed and sub-
mitted its report? 

Sir Glrja Shanka.r Bajpal: I can Bssure my Honourable friend that as 
soon ss we hav(' a rtefinit.e answer from t.he 5ecretary of State for Burma, 
we shall take the House into our confidence. 

Mr. Akh1l Ohancira Datta: What is thp total numbflr of Indian Mussal-
ma.ns who have lost their lives in the riots? 

Sir Girj& Sbanbr B&fpal: r 'have already informed the House that the 
det.ails of losses of life by communities are not available yet. 

RIl8TBIO'nONS ON THE ENTRY OJ' INDJA.NS INTO CANADA. 

819. ·Sardu Jlangal Singh: Will t,he Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) what restrictions are now being imposed on the entry of Indians 
into Canada; and 

(b) what steps are being taken to remove them? 

Sir Girja Shankar lIajp&i: (a) and (b). The attention of theHonour-
able Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 21st March, 1938, 
to his Rtarred Question No. 87Q 

JIr. K. Santhanam: May I Bsk whether any reciprocal restrictions are 
placed on the Canadian!! on their entry into India? 

Sir Guja Shankar Bajpai: I have answered that question on a previous 
occasion, namely, that the restrictions on t.he entry of Indians in Canada 
are imi ~d to their permanent settlement in that country. 

Kr. K. Santhanam: Are Canadians restricted from making permanent 
settlement in India? 

Sir Glrja Shankar B&Jp&l: My Honourable friend knows they are not. 
JIr, K. Santhanam: Will the Governme:nt of India consider the desir-

ability of im o i ~ such conditions on those Canadians who want to settle 
down in this country? 

Sir Girfa ShaDkar Bajp&l: The Government of India have considered 
the question and have come to the conclusion that so fa.r the number of 
Canadians entering this country for purposes of settlement is practically 
nil. 

• 
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have oonsidered that the ~  of India is a mattler of any conse-

'quence? 

1Ir. PrtIldtllt (The Honourable !5ir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow that ~ io , 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: Ma'y I ask if the Government of India will take 
up this question with the Colonial Government 'I 

Sir Glrla Shankar BaJpal: If my Honourable friend will bring to my 
notice any hardships that may have arisen with regard to entry into Oanada 
for purposes either of st'l.ldy or trade or tourism, I shall certainly take up 
the matter with the Government of Canada. 

SBTTING UP OF AN INDUSTRIAL CoUNCIL TO ADVISE ON TIlE Co-O'BDINATION O. 
LABOUR LEGISLATION. ETC. 

830. -Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Labour please state whether Govenlment have read the dis-
cussion on the following resolution at the meeting held in Calcutta last 
December, of the Employers' Federation of India: 

"That having regard to the powers conferred upon the Central and 
Provincial Governments under the provisions of the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1935, in respect of legislative measures 
affecting the regulation of the conditions of labour in indUR-
trial undertakings, the Employers' Federation of India re-
commends to the Government of India that immediate steps 
be taken, in collaboration with Provincial Governments, to 
consider the setting up of an Industrial Counoil, consisting 
of representatives of employers and of labour and of the 
Central and Provincial Governments, whose duty it shall be 
to sdnse upon the eo-ordination of labour legislationt.nd ad-
ministration throughout British India "? 

(h) Has this subject enga.ged the attention of Government? 
(c) Have Government received any representation from any other 

qua.rter regardeing the desirability of co-ordination of labour. legislation and 
a4minietration throughout British India 'I 

(d) Are Government taking any steps to set up an orpnisation. ~io  
would advise Government on ~  manner and method of such oo-oMlDa-
tion? 

The llODOurable SIr Muhammad Zafrulllh 1Dl&D: (a), (b) and (0). Y.ea. 

(d) 'The whole question of the co-ordiJl&tion of labour polioy is under 
ftCtive consideration. 

Mr. JlaDu Bubedar: May I know whether there is any Advisory Com-
mittee attached to the Department of the Honourable Member? If BO, 
whether this que&iion will ,be diecusled with 'he', m ~  of t.his-Advisory 

, Oommittee'l 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammld Zafr1II1aIa Dan: t "hall take ~  
m ~  int.o consideration. 
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Mr. Jlanu Subedar: May I know whether it is proposed to invite a 
.8mall Committee of the House ulso to all8ist the Honourable Member in 
arriving at a i o~  decision on the subject? 

The IIODourable Sir .,hammad Z&fnIUah B:b&u: I cannot go further 
than what I have said. • 

INDIA'S EuoBT TRADE WITlI O:&BTADT CoUliTBIBS, lft'(). 

181. *1Ir.S. SatY&D1U1ti: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
be pleased to state; 

(a) whether he h8'8 ~ mi d the figures regarding India's export 
trade in the report of the Government of India Trade Com-
missioner at Hamburg for the period July-September, 1988; 

(b) whether it is a fact that India's export trade with several 
countries mentioned therein has not increased, at least pro-
portionately; 

(c) whether Government have examined, or propose to examine, 
the trade relations between India and, ~ i J , the 
countries mentioned in the report; and 

(d) whether Government propose to take up the question of bilateral 
agreements with these countries; and, if so, when? 

The HonoU[able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (a) Yes. 

(b) I regret that I am unable to understand this part of the question. 

(c) nnd (d). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to parts (f) 
to (i) of the reply given to Seth Govind Das's starred question No. 836 on 
the 17th February, 19138, and also to the reply given on the 9th August, 
1988, to the earlier of his two supplementary questions arising from Mr. 
T. S. AVinashilingll1U Chettiar's starred question No. 46. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to clause (b) of my question, my 
questir)ll simply means this that. while their trade with our country has 
inoreased, our ~  trade with them has not proportionately. increased. 
May I know if my Honourable friend has examined the figures contained in 

,the report of the Government of India ·Trade Commissioner in Hamburg 
· ... od come to any conclusion, confirmatory or contrlldictory, on this aHoca 
tion? 

The ,1Iqn00000able ~I  .J. ~ .~~ .~  If I had understood 
the question, I would have made that examination. 

:Mr. 8. 8atyamurU: With reference to the answers to clauses (c) and 
,{d) of the question, may I know whether Government have examined the 
"present trade relations ~  the (lOllntries mentioned in the report and 
India, and do the Government propose to take any steps to iricrea.ae the 
"rolume of our trade with these countries? 

The Konourable Sir Muhammad l&frull&h Khan: As I ha.aaaaured 
·the Honourable Member on so many occasions when he haa , i ~ qUflf4-
:tions, these matters are under constant review. 

B 2 

\ 
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lIf. 8. latp.marU: .A:re any of these countries being considered u 
suitable countries with which we can conclude bilateral trade ~m . 
for ~  purpose of mutual trade? 

The Bcmoarable Sir JblIamm " Imallah Dul: It is a little too early 
to answer categorically, • 

Dr. 81r ZlauddlD Ahmad: May I know whether Government have go' 
figures of our export to Germany passing through -the port of Hamburg and 

/ also through the ports of Belgium and Holland, for trade to Germany does 
not pass through Hamburg alone? \ 

De BOD01Ilable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah BlaaD: It is very difficult to 
say. As the Honourable Member' has himself pointed out one aspect of 
the question I may draw his attention to another aspect of that, ml" that 
the export to Hamburg is not intended for Germany only bllt. a good deal 
of it is also for Poland and Czechoslovakia, 

])rsc:a.xvmATION AGAINST INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA., 

881. -)fr. S. Satyamartl: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state: 

<a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
following complaints in the article entitled "Colour Bar in 
South Africa" 'published in the I-linduBtan Time. of the 4th 
January, 1989; 

(i) that in industry, trade, labour conditions, housing, slum 
clearance, etc" the position of Indians has deteriorated 
substantially; 

(fi) that the Cape Town Agreement recognised the justioe of 
the Indian claim for full citizenship when Indians satis-
fied the Government that their standard of life, etc., 
accorded with those of the European whites, and whe-
ther to any 'extent this agreement has been implemented; 

(iii) that the Indians tin the Union paid Union and prOvincial 
taxes on the same basis as Europeans but got very littl& 
in return in the shape of fublic services; 

(iv) that the Provincial Council made 110 profit out of Indian 
ohildren, a profit which was used to further European 
educaVion in the o~  and 

\0) whether Government propose to examine these complaints and 
take any steps to have them redressed as early as possible? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Balpai: (8) Yes. 
(a) (i), This must largely be 8, matter of opinion. Apo.,rt: from the 

o d ~ that notwithstanding an lUlprovement m the oo ~ o  of ser-
vice and the wages of Indian employe6'8, the number ?f I ~  employed 
in industry has d ~, Government have no defimte eVidence of sub-
stantial deterioration in the other spheres mentioned by t.he Honourable: 
Member. 

(ii) No. 
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(iii) Indiana pay taxes on the same basis as Europeans. The Govern-
ment of India are aware of complaints that as regards the public amenities 
they ·10 not get an adequate return. 

(iv) For many years, the Provincial o ~m  of Natal did not spend 
the entire amount of the subsidy received from the Union Government 011 
Indian education in the province; but the situation in this respect h!ls 
greatly improved in reeent years. 

(b) Government and their Agent General in the Union are constantly 
engaged in the task of soouring an improv .. ment in the condition of Indians 
resident in the Union of South Africa. 

-
Ill. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to part (a) (i) of the question, may 

I know whether the Government of India are or are not aware that in 
resPect of housing and slum clear.ance the position of Indians has substan-
tially det,eriol'8ted all the authorities who are responsible for this expendi-
ture do not spend at any l'8t,e even a proportionate amount on improving 
housing and slum clearance in which Indians live? 

Sir Qirja Sh&Dkar Bajpai: Actually, I bellAve in . recent years the 
question of slum clearance haa been receiving more attention than was the 
case in the past. 

Ilr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (a) (ii) of the question, may 
I know what the answer "no" means? Does it mean that the "CaDe Town 
Agreement recognised the justice of the Indian claim for full citizenship 
when Indians satisfied the Government that their standard of life, etc., 
accorded with those of the European whites" or does that "no" mean that 
the agreement has not been implemented? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: What I wished- to convey was that in the 
agreement there is no reference to i~  of citizenship. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether the report does not re(,,ognis6 
that the litandard of life of Indians should be raised to the standard of living 
of other inhubitants of that territoryi' . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Yes. :btr. The 8!lreement did recognise 
that the Indians who wished to conform to western fltandards of living 
should be enabled to do so; but I read the question as relating to o i i~  
rights. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: Mav I know whether anything has been done by 
Government t.o imnlement to any satisfactory ext.ent the recommendationR 
or the clause of t,he ae-reement which at least wanted that Indians who 
wanted to conform to European standards must be helped to do I!O by 
sufficitlllt public expenditure? . 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: In regard to education, I have already 
stated the position. As regards other matters,' it is not easy to say what 
happened in the oourse of the last eleven vears. ~  let me conoede at 
once that progress has not been at the rate at which we should like it to 
be. 
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JIr. S. S&tyUDwti: In the case of education in which my Honourable 
friend· stated that the Provincial Governments did not spend all the grant'e, 
given by the Government of South Africa for the education of Indian 
ohildren, may I know whether the entire amount is being spent now or o ~  
a larger amount than before, and even now the Provincial Councils continu.·· 
to make profit on the money set apart for the education of Indian children'" 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: I do not think that is the position. I am 
speaking from memor,.,., but I should be disposed to say that in the last 
thfee or four years, the grants have been of the order of nearly £70,{)(l(); 
Tbey vary from year to year, but they have been of the order of £70,000' 
per annum and practically the whole of this amount has been spent. 

:.t. Met .. Subed&r: Mav I know whether Government have considered' 
the d~i i i  of' conveying'· to the South African Government through the 
A~  ~ i  for· India that the necessity may anae for India to taU 
ret81ilt<try measures if the grievances of Indians are not redressed '} 

Sir GirJa SIlaabr BaJpa1: I can assure my Honourable friend that the 
Agent General in South Africa uses every influence that he can to bring 
to bear· upon the Union Government to "erure amelioration in the position 
of- IntliaDe there. 

1Ir. Kanu Subed&r: Will the Honourable Member convey this to the 
A8ent GtmE!i'aI, that just as the Honourab1e Sir J agdish Prasad said in tbe 
case of Burma, that necessity may become inevitahle for the Government;t. 
of India- to take retaliatory measures if something suitable is not done fOI'J 
the amelibration 6f the position of Indians in South Africa? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: I cannot say what the Agent General tells 
the Ministers of the Union at every interview 

1Ir. T. S. Avtna8billDg&m. OhetUar: With reference to part (a) (iii) may 
I know what steps have been taken '} 

Sir Gtrla Shaukar Bajpa1: It is rather difficult to review what has been 
done in the course of the h\st eleven years. I wish that my Honourable 
friend pays some attention to the report of the Agent General which is pub-
lished every year und which seeks to set Ollt what action has been taken 
in di J~  directions. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: May I know whether the Government. of India will 
suggest to the Agent General the issue of quarterly reports on these speci-
fic points which are mentioned in this question, and may I know if oopieao 
of such reports will be placed on the table of the House while the Houa& 
is in scssion or circulated to Honourable Members when the House is DOt 
in s6ssiqn, as the House and the country are very deeply interested in thi. 
question? 

Sir Girja Bban1gr. "'.,a1: I fully recognise and ~  the fact that the 
House ia deeply interested in this question The report of the Agent ~ 
ral is a fairly bulky document. and I think my Honourable friend woula 
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agree that it is not desirable to encumber the proceedings of the House 
with the republication of that report. If my Honourable friend likes, I will 
send him a copy and he will see for himself that practically every question, 
political or eoonomic, that afJects the Indian community there is dealt with 
in fair fullness in these reports. 

JUTE EXPORT TuDE OJ' INDIA. 

888. *Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have examined the future of the jute 
export trade of India; and 

(b) what are the latest figures and the latest information available 
with regard to the substitution of other products for jute? 

Th' JIODourable Sir K'aIIammad Z&tralWl lDwl: (a) It is a matter' 
to which Government pay constant attention. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to Bulletins Nos. 1 and 6 to 
10 iamel' by ~ Indian Central Jute Committee. copies of which' are in ,the 
Library of the Legislature, • 

.,.. S; Satyamurtl: May I know if the Government of India are aware 
of the f'lct that His Majesty's Government ha ,'e recently placed a. very 
large order for the export of jute bags from this country? 

The HODDUrable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: :\1ay 1· know whether the contract has been con-
cluded und if so for what quantity? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulle lDran: I understand the 
quantity is 200 million ~, 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Has the jute industry agreed to acrept the con-
tract,? 

The Honourable Sir Muhamma.d Zafrullah lthan: I believe so, Sir. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: ;\luv I know whether the German Government 
have also placed similar o d ~  

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zaf1'1illah nan: I am not aware. -

PB.oTlllCTION TO THE COCOANUT INDUSTRY OF MALABAR AND 'rlu.VANOOBB. 

8M. *JIr. S. Satyamurtt: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
b. pIARsed to state: 

(n) whether his attention has been drawn to an article entitled "A 
Minister's Appeal" in The Madras Mail of the 5th January, 
1989; 

(b) whether Government have considered the question of providing 
adequate protection for the cocoanut of Malabar and of Tra. 
vancore; and 
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(0) whether Government propose to appoint a Tariff Board to inquire 
inilo this matter and make suitable reoommendations; if so, 
when, and, H not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable SIr Jluh&lllDlad Z&frulllh Blwl: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given by me 

today to Mr. Avioo£lhilingam Chettiar's question No. 810. 
(0) Does not arise. 

JIr. S. SIlyamartl: Are t.he Government o ~d i  the question of 
appointing a Tariff Board, apart from other me.na of giving proteotion ape-
ci1ieally to agricultural industry? 

fte BoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h DaD: There are all sorts 
of suggestiona and I am not excluding that altogether. 

CoN81'lTO'HON 01' ~ PmuiA.NBNT TABDT BoAlLD. 

88Ii. ·1Ir. S. SatyamarU: Will the Honourable the Commerce ~ m  
be p16ased to sta te : 

(a) the present status of the Tariff. Board office and of the Tariff 
Board itself; 

(b) whether the Board has been .. abolished" in any senae; 
(0) whether Government have decided not to appoint Tariff Boards 

for some time, and, if so, why; 
(d) what is the establishment kept up now in connexion with the 

Tariff Board inquiries; and 
(e) whether Government have fina.lIy decided against the question of 

having a permanent Tariff Board, likely to command the con-
fidence of the public in the country and, if so, for what 
reasons? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullab. Khan: ~ . (b), (d) and (e). 
I would refer the Honourable Member to the 8nswers given today to parts 
(a), (b) Bnd (d) of Seth Govind DBR'A qU(i!At.ion No. 1'23 whi('h WAS rut by 
the H.anourable Member himself today. 

(e) The Tariff Board will be reconstituted when the need arises. 

POSITION BEOAlLDING B BB~TI N. 

888 •• JIr. JIohan La! Saklena: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House be pleased to ~  if Govel'nment have conveyed to the Secre-
tary of State for India the strength of feeling against the proposed Federa-
tion? 

(b) Have Government received the views of the various Provincial Gov-
ernments in the matter nnd, if so, how many of them are in favour of the 
proposed Federation? 

(0) What is the latest position of the Indian !&tates regarding the 
Federation? How many of them have executed the Instrument of Aooes-
sion? 
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(d) Will Government state their future intentions as well as plans in 
this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: (a) The Secretary of State is 
aware of the attitude of the Political parties in India towards Federation. 

(b) The Honourable Member'R attention is invited to the reply given 
to parts (a) and (b) of Sardar Mangal Singh's starred question No. 41 on 
the 9th August, 1938.' . 

(c) and (d). I r'(>.fer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to Mr. 
T. '51. Avinashilingam Chettiar's question No. 34 on the 4th February, 1939. 

Kr. lIanu Subeda.r: Is it a fact that somp. leading Indian States are 
pressing the Government of India by telegram to expedite the Federation? 

The Honourable Sir Br1pendra Sircar: The answer which I gave to 
parts (c) and (d) {'overs this question. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (b), Jl!By I know if any Pro-
vincial GOVI'!l'llment has expressed itself in favow' of this Federation, and, 
if ~, which is that Government? 

The Honourable Sir lIripendra Sircar: That question, with allparti. 
culars, was answered at full length when Sardar Mangal Singh ll"kl3d 
starred question No. 41 on the 9th August, 1988. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: In that answer, there was no reference to some 
Provincial Govermllents. I am asking whether since that answer was 
given, all} Proviucial Govenm1ent in hl(lia has expressed it.self in favour 
of the Federation Hlld, if so, which? 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar: Whate-rer answer was gi ven last 
time stllnds, and thflre was no change after that. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Is it a fact that because of the agitation for 
responsible government in the States the princes are backing out of the 
Federation? 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar: That is a fable, and not a fact. 

Kr. Badrl Dut.t Pande: Is it a fact that being tired of this business 
of Federation, the Honourable M~m  is going away to Calcutta? 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: May I know if any Provincial Government has 
written to the Government of India expressing its opinion in favour of 
Federation? 

The Honourable Sir Nrlpendra Sircar: I have nothing to add to the 
answer I gave to question No. 41. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: That answer was not comprehensive. 

Th' Honourable Sir Bripendra SireII': It was quite comprehensive. 

Kr. 8. Sa1yamurt1: May I take it that DO Government is in flwour of 
Federation? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir B'rIpendra Slrcar: My friend may draw any con-
clusion he likes from the answer I have referred to. 

JIr. S. BMJ&m1U1.l: The inference I draw is that no Government is 
in favour. 

Ill. Prealdellt (The Honourable Sir.Abdur Rahim.): Next question. 

EXTJdlIISiOlf OJ"TJDI LIn OJ' TD LBoISLATIVE AssBJIBLl:. 

38'1. -Ill. Kohan Lal Salmeaa: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader ofl 
the Rouse be pleased to state if their advice is taken by the Governor 
General before extending the life of the Assembly? If 80, what advice did 
they give last time? ' 

(b) Do they propose to advise the Governor- General to gr&nt further 
extension to the life of the present Assembly? 

fta BmaoarabI. Sir hpea4ra Slrcar! (a) and (b). I regret that I have 
to decline to furnish any information in reply to this question. 

Mr. JI9IIaa LIl 1IIJIIeD&; Why, Sir? Is it not in the public interelit? 

'!'he JIoDOurable Sir Krtpeadra Slrear: Because I submit the Houa4l 
is not entitled to know what the confidential communications, if any, 
between diiferent Members of Government or between diiferent Members 
of Government and other people are. 

111'. JlOhan Lal SakleDa: Are we not even entitled to know whether 
Government are consulted before the life of the Assembly is extended? 

Ill. PnlideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has asked as to what advice has been given, and the Leader of 
the House is perfectly justified in refusing to disclose it. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: Is it intended to hold a surprise election? 
111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order; next 

question. 
JIr. Abdul Qalyum.: Sir, we are interested in the matter of this elec-

tion, and we do not want the Government to spring a surprise on us. 
Kr. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no question 

of a surprise. Next question. 

MEAsURES TO PBEVENT THE FALL IN PRICE OF RIOE AND PADDY. 

338. .JIr. BroJendra lfarayall Ohalldhary: Will the Honourable 
Member for Commerce please state : 

(a) whether the Government of Bengal are in correspondence with 
the Central Government regarding measures to prevent the 
fall in price o! rice and paddy; if so, .what assistance they 
have asked for from the Central Government; 

(b) whether protective duty on imported rice and paddy is under 
contemplation or discussion; and 
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(0) whether Govemment know if the Government of Bqal have 
taken any steps towards preventing a fall in price of paddy and 
nee; if so, what? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ltban: (a), (b) and (c). No. 
Sir. 

DELAY IN HOLDING ELEoTIONB TO TO Tn. LwusmG BoARD. 

339. ·Xr. Brojendra Barayan OlLaudh1UJ: Will the Honourable 
the Commerce Member please state: 

(a) whether the' results of' election to the Tea Licensing Board have 
been announced. and whether the elected members have taken 
their seats on the Committee; 

(b) if not, the reusons for the delay in spite of the Hbnourable-
M~m  assurances, repeated in this House on the occtWon 
of admission of an adjoumment motion against failure of' the 
election as also in reply to several questions in the last Simle: 
Sessio,n of _ the· Ajsembly. that the eJectjQP8 will ~  cQJDPl.t:.ted 
in a month or' BO; arid . 

(c) whether the Licensing Committee haa· fiD.i,sbed; OJ' HfPpo." 
shortly to finish. in the absence of the elected members, the 
d ~  o~  ~~. ~  ~J -~ . J. tbi»- ~~ o  
will be final fo,r ~ five ~ , i.e., during ~ o iod of, 
pendency of the Tea OontJ:ol Aot ? 

fte BoJlOurable Sir .,......... _fr:uIIM ..... : (a) No. 
(b) Several representations were received by Government alleging certain' 

irregularities in connection with the election. These allegations required 
careful investigation before the results of the election could be announced. 

(c) The allotment has been made, but the decision of the Committee 
is not necessarily final. I would invite the Honourable Member's _atten-
tion to sub-section (.e) of section 7 of the Indian Tea Control Act, 1938, 
which gives owners of tea esta.tes a right of appeal to the ~ Govern-
ment or to a High Court. 

Mr. Brolendra Nar&ym Ohaudhury: May I know how long ago the 
complaints about the election were received by the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammld Za!rullah ][han: I am a.fraid I have 
not got the dates here. 

Maulvt Abdur B.ub.eed OhaudlLury: May I know what time Government 
will take to decide the objections? 

The Hono111'&b1e Sir Muhammad Z&frallllt DaD: They will be decided 
as soon as possible. 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudh1UJ: Is it It fact that the elections were 
finiahed as late ago a8 November? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kullammad zafrullah Dan: I have not got the 
month here. 
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1Ir. BIoledra .&raJ1D OhaudhlllJ: What is the cause of this in· 
ordinate delay in deoiding the eleotion and the Honourable Member's 
ignorance of even the date of the election a.nd the date when complaints 
were received? . 

The Honourable Sir K\11tammld Z&frullah lthan: There is no inordinate 
delay. As I have said, these objections require careful investigation' before 
the result can be a.nnounced. 

JIr. BroJendra lfarayan Ohaudhury: Is it not a fact that the Honourable 
Member gave an assurance in the Simla Session in August last that the 
elections were expected to be finished within a month? 

'. 
'!'he Honourable Sir J(nbammld Zatra11ah JDI&n: The elections have 

been finished. 

JIr. Brojen4r& lfarayan Chaudhury: But they were finished in Novem· 
ber and not within a month. 

The lIono1Uloble Sir .ub&mmacl Z&fraIlah Eban: If the Honourable 
Member is objecting to the delay of a few days I am not quite sure that 
they were finished in November. 

Mr. BroJtlDdra lfaraJUl CJba.1Idhury: Will the Honourable Member please 
tell us what reliance we can place on guarantees given in this House by 
Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches? 

fte Honourable Sir .1Ihamm ad Z&tralllh KlIaB: I do not think the 
Honourable Member has any justification for making any insinuation of 
that kind. 

Tma:rr IN TBII DELBI FOBT MU8BU1d. 

MO. ·Sardar "ngal Singh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that burglars broke into the Delhi Fort 
Museum and stole away cloth and omaments of Zinnat Nissa 
Begalll ; 

(b) whether the offenders have been arrested; and 
(0) whether the stolen articles have been recovered? 

S1r Clirja ShaDlrar BaJpa.l: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). No. 
J(r. E. Santhanam.: May I know who are the persons who are bound 

to guard these articles in the museum and whether they have ~  sur· 
charged the cost of these articles? 

Sir Girja Sbankar BaJpAl: They are ordinary chowkidars. They were 
not surcharged but one of them has been suspended. 

Sardar .mgal SlnP: May I know whether these articles have been 
replaced? 

Sir Clirja Shankar B&JpaI: How can you replace the irreplaceable? 



STARIUID Qt7BSTIO!fS AND A!fSWBBS. 

CollTBIB11TIOlfS YOB TBIIlbIP.AlB8 OJ'TBII 8JUJD MoSQUJI. LoOBli. 

M1. ·Sar.d&r "DIal Slqh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state . 

(a) what amount the Government of India have contributed towards 
the repairs of the Shahi Mosque, Lahore; 

(b) to whom the amount has been made over; and 

(c) whether Government have satisfied themselves that the amount 
in question will be properly spent? 

Sir (llI1a Sh&Dk&r Balpat: (a) and (b). The Government of India ~ 

pose to contribute a sum not exceeding Rs. 3 lakhs. The amount will be 
paid to the Badshahi Mosqu: Building a.nd Estates Authority which will 
be constituted in terms of an agreement to be executed by the Anjuman-i-
Islamia. Punjab, with the Government of India. 

(c) Yes. 

REPORT OF TlIB TENTH hmU8TBUL CoNlI'BBBlfOB AND HOLDING 0'8 'l'B:a 
ALL·INDIA. hlDU8TBUL F AlB. 

342. -Sardar Kaugal S1qh: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state: 

to.) when the report of the Tenth Industrial Conference will be pub-
lished; 

(b) where the All-India Industrial Fair would be held this year or 
whether it would be at all anywhere; and 

(c) what is the estimate of expenses on this Fair? 

'!'he Honourable Sir' J[ul1ammad Z&tralla.h Khan: (a) I am unable to 
specify a date but the report will be published as early as possible. 

(b) and (c). Presumably the Honourable Member is refelTing to the 
question of holding an annueJ All-India Industrial Fair which was dis-
cussed af the Tentb Industries Conference. If 80. 1 would invite hi", atten-
tion to the Press Note issued on the 24th January, 1939, copies of which 
are available in the Library of the House. 

ANTI. INDIAN DIsTURBANOES IN Bumu. 

M8. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Mcretary o - ~ lC'ation, Health 
and Lands please state:? 

(a) whether any anti-Indian disturbances took place in Burma from 
the 1st November, 1988, till the 31st January, 1939; 

(b) if &0, how many Indians were killed and wounded; and 

(c) the estimated loss of the property suffered by Indians? 

Sir Glrla Sh&Dkar BalP&l: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 8th instant to Mr .. 
T. !;I. A vinaKbilingam Chettilir's starred question No. 191. 

(c) I informed the House on the 4th of this month of the disturbances 
afJecting Indians that had occurred during the period mentioned by the 
Honourable Member, as also of i ~  figures of casualties. Estimates 
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Of the_too p1'OJNtfty we aot,aftilablebut :the Alent ,baa been fiquested 
to enquire into the matter personally and submit a report aa lOOn as 
possible. 

Loss OJ' PaoP.DTY Sl1BT4DTBD BY hmI.U8 IN Bt1BJU, 

8", eMr, Abdul QalJ1UD.: Will the lS'ecretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(n) whether any estimate has been made of the loss of property 
sustained by Indians in Burma ih 1988: 

(b) whether any cpmpensation has .~d by.the Government of 
Burma to such Indians; if BO, how much; and 

(0) whether representations were ma!e by the Government of India 
in this connection and, if 80, with what effect? 

Sir Qirja Sbukar Balpal: (a) No official estimate of the 1088 of Indian 
property in Burma is yet available. The question, 8S I have stated, is 
to be dealt with in the Braund Committee's final report. 
• (b) and (0). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
.reply given by me today to Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta's starred qU8lItion 
No. 828 . 

. ., ... IfbIramala Bolo: With regard to part (a) of the question, have 
Government any idea us to the nOll-official estimate of the loss involved? 

SIr Qh1a SIlaakar B&IP&l: I understand that in the memorandum 
which was presented to the Braund Committee the figure was mentioned at 
something like 60 lakhs, 

·1Ir. K. ftIrama1a Jtao: Have Government .tried to verify its correct-
DelIS or othenvile? 

Iir GirJa· ....... iBajpU: We cannot be expected to do over BgRin the 
work of the Braund Committee. 

JlILITABY SDT TO CtPrrAOK)'OR MADTJIlUJI'<m OJ' Lt.w A.JI'D OBDD IJI' OBIsu 
. STATlDS. 

MI. eJlr. BadrlltaU PIlUle: <a) Will the Honourabl!\ the Leader of the 
lIouae be ~J 'tate as to how much military has been sent to Outtack 
for the maintenance of law and order in Orissa States, and under whose 
ord8l'll ? 

(b)- Who will meet the bill. the Government 01 India or the States? 
(c) Under whose orders will the military act, tae Govern6r of Orisss or 

the Govemment of India? 

'!'be .ODQurable Sir .rlpnclra llIear: Ca> Qnebattalion with,the normal 
i i~ services under the orders of the General Ot1ioer Commanding. 

in·Chief, Eastern Command, 

(b) The ,question of the allocation of oosti. under CODIider-ation. 
(0) ~  t,n)ops wiD act under the orders of their own officers who will 

· ..... :in'the olOlc!Jf8ttoueh 1riththe Political and'Provincial oM o ~ m d. 
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1JIr. JI.Tl1IruJD;$ ,B&o: With regard to part (b) of the question, are 
GOvernment legally bound to pay the cost of these troops? 

The Honourable Sir Krtpenclra '-IHrcar: That is a queltion of Jaw on 
which I am not called u't>on to give any opinion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to part (a) of the question, may 
):know who decides the question of sending or not sending of these troops, 
the extent and the number of troops to be sent, and whether the Govern-
ment of India consider this question from all relevant points of view, or 
whether ~  t;elld them the moment any ruler of a State asks for these 
troops? 

The Honoura.ble Sir lfrlpencira Sire.,: The authority responsible is the 
Government of India and they take into consideration whateTer relevan\ 
factors have any bearing on either the number or even the necessity of 
sending these troops. 

Mr. S. saty&murt1: May I take it, ~ o , that the ultimate decision 
isthllt of the Government of India, and if so. whether the Government 
of India do consider the non-violent nature of the movement in the various 
States and the autocracy of the prmces, before they decide to send or not 

'to send these troops? 

The lIonourable Sir Ifripendra Slr<:ar: I do not admit either of the two 
propositions, that autocracy exists in all the .States or that the people a.re 
non-violent. 

Kr. S. SatyamUl'U: I am not asking my Honourable friend to assume 
that with regard to all the States. With regard to the states for the help 
of whose rulers these troops are sent, may I know whether Government 
have considered these two relevant considerations, first that the rulers are 
autocratic, and secondly that the movements are non-violent? 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sire.,: Both the alleged autocracy of 
the rulera and the ,'iolence of the people al'e taken into consideration. 

:Mr. S. Saty&murtl.: May I take it then that the ultimate consideration 
on,wbicp GovernmQnt pecided to send troops was when they are satisfied 
that the rulers are responsive and the movements are violent? 

,!"he IiEonDanble SI .~ d  .alroar: I-am afraid it ~ o  be analysed 
.ad dis860ted like that. All considerations have to be taken into account 
..u4' then a decision arrived at. . 

-lIr. S. -Wramurt1: May I,know whether this obligation is an obligation 
cast on the Paramount Power by Rny treaty or by any convention? 

'Ib, BonourUlt Sir 1I1lpendra Sire.: Convention with whom? 

J[r. S. SatyamurSl: Between the States and the Government of India. 
Th' Honomabl,Sir lfripendra Silcar: That means that I have gpt to 

.~ np three .humlred odd treaties and findf,:>ut whether there are any 
.conventions. 
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Kr. S. Savamunt: I am asking only with regard to the lending of 
troops to the Orissa States: I am not asking with regard to all the Statel. 

fte JlonoarabIe Slr Krlpendr& EUrcar: I oannot answer that without 
looking up the treatiel and without notice. , 

1Ir. S. Wyamurti: How are these troops sent? Under what obliga-
tion were these troops sent? 

The lI.oDourable Sir lIrlp611dra Sirc&r: Surely the treaty must have been 
looked into; but I do not carry them in my head. 

1Ir. S. Batylmunt: That is the question. 

PRoDUCTION OJ' AOETONE IN !liDIA.. 

Me. -llr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state whether it is a fact that acetone was produced at the Naaik 
Distillery when it was in charge of the Government of India? If so, during 
what period was it produced? What was the quantity produced and was 
any of it at any time exported? 

(b) Is any acetone now produced in India anywhere in a plant in charge 
of the Government of India? 

"1'he Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah lthan: (a) Yes. From the 
information available it appears that acetone WIlS produced at the factory 
from September. ]919, to Januar.'" lfl22, and thnt the total quantity pro-
duced was 142 tons of which nothing was exported, 

(b) Yes. 

1Ir. Kanu Subed&r: At which place is it produced now by the Govern-
ment of India? 

The JIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b. Khan: It is produced in the 
Government of India's cordite factory. 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Located where? 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: At Aravankadu. 

RECRUITMENT OF A. PBonssoB FOR THE IMPEBI'AL INSTITUTE OJ' Suou 
TECHNOLOGY, CA.WNl'OBE. 

867. ·Pandlt Sri ErfIdma Dutta P&11wal: (a) Will the Education Secre-
tary be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to a communication 
issued by the Federal Public Service Commission, under the caption "Infor-
mation for candidates," dealing with recruitment. of Professor of Sugar 
Technology, Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, Cawnpore, General 
Central Service, ClallS I? 

~ Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state if it is a fact 
that: 

(i) Indian experience is discounted in the recruitment of a Professor 
referred to above; and 

(ii) the name of India is entirely omitted in the list of countries given 
in Appendix I of the above mentioned communioation? , 
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(c) wili the Education gecretary be pleased to state if it is a fact ~ . .  ~ 

(i) in Java and other sugar producing countries Indians are not allow-
ed to enter sugar factories; and 

(ii) Dutch teehnicians are freely employed in India? , 
(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, do Government pro-

pose Lo take steps to remedy these defects and introduce reciprocity? 
Sir Gtqa lHl&DJrar Bajpal: (a) Yes. 
(b) (i). No. It is specifically stated that preference will be given to a 

c8lldidatt' with tenehing experierwe in a University or Technical Institution 
in India. Or abroad. 

(ii) Yes. }o'or this professorship foreign experience is essential since 
the whole object is to train Indians in thB lllost modern methods ()f sugar 
manufBCture used in any part of the world. 

(c) (i). This is generally correct-though exceptions have been made. 
{ii) Yes, by Indian fa·ctories which desire to introduce Java methods. 
(d) No. No question of reciprocity arises since the employment of 

Dut.ch technicians in Indian sugar fRctories is in no wayan advantage to 
Java. 

ELECTION OF A NON-OFFICIAL CHAIRMAN TO THE BEAWAB MU1ITCIPAL 
CoMMl'M'EE. 

tM8 ... ·Prof. :N. G. It&D.g&: (1\) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state if Government are aware that the Chief Com-
missioner of Ajmer-Merwara issued a notification No. 147-C. 1/CC/30, dated 
the 17th October, 1930, depriving the Beawar Municipality of its right to 
elect a non-official Chairman, and if so, who is the Chairman now? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Beawar Municipal Committee, vide its reso-
lution No. II, dated the 28th October, 1937, requested the Chief Commis-
sioner, Ajmer-Merwara, to cancel the notification No. 147-C. l/CC., datad 
the 17th October, 1930, and to restore to that Committee its stat,utory right 
under section 13(1) of the Ajmer-Merwara Municipalities Regulation No. VI 
of H125, and if so, why? 

(c) Was the cancellation of the notification No. 147-C. lice., dated the 
17th October, 1930, of the Chief Commissioner, Ajrner-Merwara, demanded 
by the public of Beawar, and a resolution to that effect was passed and 
forwarded to the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, early in 1937? 

(d) Do Government now propose to consider the advisability of restoring 
to the BeaWal" Municipal Committee its right to elect its own Chairman? 

Slr Glrja Slumkar BalPat: (11) Yes. The Chairman at present is the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

(b) As regards the first part. the auswer is in the affirmative; as regards 
~  second part Government have no information as to the reasons which 
led the Municipal Committee to pass the resolution. 

(c) Iuformution has been called for Ilnd will he laid on the table of the 
House in due course. 

(d) The right of the Municipal Committee to elect their own Chairman 
will be l'ostored when the 1()(,111 authorities are slltisfierl that the circum" 
stan('es would justify sueh a step. 

t An.war to onll question laid OIl the table, the questioner being abBent. 
o 
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RBSBAlWHES ON INDUSTBLU. lIBALTH BNTBUSTBD TO THB IN I~N RIISBABOJ[ 
FUND AssocUTION. 

iM9. ·Prof. N. G. Ban",: (0) Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
be pleased to state whether any specific rrobleDl relating to research work 
in connection with the health of industria labour has boon entrusted to the 
Indian Research Fund Association? 

(b) If not, will Government state whether they propose to urge upon the 
authorities of the Indian Research Fund Association to ulldertaka research 
on the subject of industrial health as early as possible? 

Sir Gil'ja Shankar Balpal: (a) and (b). Although the Inditln Research 
Fund Association has not considered any speciful. problem solely -affecting 
industrial1abour, various research schemes for the investigation of diseases 
preyoleut in certuin industrial centres have been fil1l\nced by the Associa-
tion. Two suph schenws at present in progress are an enquiry into tubercu-
losis as affecting the workers in n jute mill and an enquiry into anlP.mia 
among female labourers in Assam tea gardens.' . 

DunOULTlES EXPEBIBNCED BY INDIAN SUGAR-CANE GaowERS OF FuI 
BEOABDING RENEWALS OF LEASES OF LANDS. 

360. ·1Ir. K. Santhanam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands, please state: 

(a) whether Indian sugarcane growers of :Fiji are experiencing diffi-
. culties in regard to the renewals of the leases of their rands; 

(b) whether any representations have been r£ceived by the Govem-
ment of India In this behalf; and 

(c) whether the Government of India made any representations to the 
Government of Fiji in regard to this matter and, if so, with 
what results? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: (8) and (c). 011 the assulllPtion that the 
Honourable Member's question relates to the anxiety of Indian lessees 
in Fiji regarding the security of tenure of their lands, I would say that 
such anxietv has existed for some time and the matter hus been I'<l(:eiving 
attention. . . 

(b) Yes. 
IMPOSITION OF AN IMPOBT DUTY ON RIOH AND PADDY. 

851. ·1Ir. E. Sant.baaam: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
please state: 

(a) whether there has been a sudden rush of imports of rice and paddy 
into the Madras id~m  during the last three months; 

(b) whether any representations have been received from the Govem-
ment of Madras to impose an import duty on such rioe and 
paddy; and 

(0) whether the Government of India have decided to take any steps 
in the matter? 

fte BoDourable Sir KuhammAd Z&fruIlIIL KhaD.: (a) No. Import 
figur3s for January, 1989. are not yet available, but imports for November 

t Anlwer to t.hi. quett.ion laid on the table, the qUMtiooer beiDg abMDt.. 
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and December, 1988, show a decline I1S compared with those of the corres-
ponding period of the previous year. 

(b) and (c). A communication was received from the Provincial Go.vern-
ment on the subject of imports of rice into Madras and is under consIders-
ti:m. 

Ill. K. lantbp&JD: May I know whether Government !l.re aware that 
a large nUlIlber of forwul·d contracts have been entered into for the imports 
of rice into the Madras Presidency? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullih Khan: No. 

Kr. K. SanUianam: May I kllOw if Government will make inquiries 
ahout this and take steps to prevent any rush of imports? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrull&h nan: I am afraid that is 
too.large an order. 

1Ir. T. I. A.vtnuhWn,am Chettiar: Mav I take it that Government 
will come to a conclusion in this matter befo-re the Budget Session is out, 
so that they can brin2 in a Bill to that effect if neeessary? 

The Honourable Sil Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have answered 
that question in answer to a previous question this morning. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: l\fay r know whether, in the communication of the 
Covernment of Madras which l11V Honourable friend mentioned, there iii 
any reeommendation or recommendations fm' taking definite steps by the 
Government of India in resped of this matter? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Z&frull&h Khan: I believe there are 
recommendations. 

111'. S. satyamurti: Do they recommend the levying of any import 
duty or any other step to prevent this rush of imports into the Madras 
Presidency? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullih Khan: I am afraid I could 
not tell the Honourable Member that. 

1Ir. S. la\yamarii: Are the Government of India enmining the re-
('ommendations of the Madras Govenlment? 

The Honourable Sir lIuh&mm&d Zafrullah Khan: I have said that 
already. 

SCHOLARSHIPS GRANTED TO CADETS FOR MARINE TRAINING. 

852. ·1Ir. Brolendra .&faye Chaudhary: Will the Honourable the 
~o .  please state: 

(a) the number of scholanJhips granted this year to oa.dets for mariM 
tra.i.oing. the namea of the scholanJhip holders, the Province 
they oome from and the amounts; 

c 2 
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(b) the numBer admitted this year from eaoh of the various Provinces, 
and 

(0) whether candidates from the States are also admitted; if so, whe· 
ther the States contribute anything towards ~  coat of the-
training? 

fte HOIIourabIe 8tr .uammy Zafrallih Dan: (a) and (bh. llay on 
the table a statement giving the desired information. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative aud to the seeolld 
in the negative. 

~. 

(i) Number and vahle of acho1arshipe awarded in 1939 .... 6 each of the value of 
.. 16 per meaIeID. 

(Ii) Namee and Province of origin of acholara :-

Names. 

W. 8. Neprirar 
P. D. Padhye 
A. A. Bootwalla 
P. A. Zaveri 
A.T.Joeeph 
B. II. Deshpande . 

Province of origin. 

Bombay. 
Central Provinces. 
Bombay. 
Bombay. 
Cochin. 
Central Provincee. 

(Iii) Number of c&detll admitted from each Province or Indian State :-

N1Imber of Province or 
cadeta Indian State. 

admitted. 

3 Madr ... 
9 Bombay. 

• Bengal . 
7 United Prm'incea. 
5 Punjab. 
3 Central Provinces. 
1 A_m. 
3 Sind. 
1 Baroda. 
I Hyderabad (Deoc&n). 
1 Travan&re. 
2 Cochin. 

Total f() 

JIr. B. Satyamurti: May I know why States are not called upon to 
contribute something towards this training? .. 

The JIoDOar&ble Sir Koh"my ZatraUM Dan: The training ship 
was started for the benefit of the whole of India: and rea])y it is too smaH 
a matter to agitate about. 
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Jlaulvl .Abdur RaIILIe4 01Ia1ldhury: May I know whether any scholar-
:ship was given to any cadet from Assam this year? 

The HODourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrull&h KbaD: 'The list I have laid 
on tit", tulJlc ~o i  the desired information on this subject-the provinces 
to which the cadets belong who have been awarded o ~ . 

K&ulvl .Abdur :aaaued Ohaudhury: Is it not a fact that no scholarship 
hils been yet given to any cadet from Assam? 

The BODourable Sir Muhammad Za1r1lllah Khan: Scholarships are not 
given !lceording to provinces, except those awarded by any particular GOV" 
·emment-e.g., the Bengul Oovernment has two Qr three scholarships for 

~ i C'IU}('t!:L 

13m THOMAS Amscouox's RDlABKS RBOA.BDDfG bDIA'S FINANCIAL AND 
EcoNOJiliC F ABBIO. 

363 .• JIr. II. Thlrumala Kao: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member been drawn to Reuter's summary of the Report of 
Sir Thomas Ainscough, Senior Trade Commissioner in India published in 
the Hindu, dated the 13th January, 1939? 

(b) If so, has the Honourable M.ember given due consideration to the 
remarks that India's rapid industrial development leads to a ·collapr.e of 
the financial and economic fabric of the Government of India, which is 
dependent upon the excess balance of .exports in order to meet; India's 
finan(·inl eommitments in London and maintain the Exchange' ? 

(e) Whrrt are the conclusions of the Honourable Member on such con-
sideration of those remarks? 

(d) Do Government accept the principles laid down in the report for 
mnint,enance of their economic fabric nnd the rate of exchange? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan: (a) Yes. 
(b, This question is based 011 a COlllplete misapprehellsion of the remarks 

-of His ~  Senior Trade CommisRioner in India. 
(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

IIr. S. Satyadlurti: Is it not a filet thut the Senior Tl'Ade COlllmissioner 
in India did ~  thut there will be a collapse of the financial and economic 
fabric of the Government of India, if there is too rupid an industrial 
-development in thig country? 

The Honourabl6 Sir Muhammad Za.trull&b. lDlan: I do not know that 
those were the exact words. The exact words hOO some reference to policies 
being advocated in certain quurters-not to a rapid industrial development 
merely. 

JIr. S. Sa\yamurtl.: May I know whether these policies did not include, 
in the words of the Trade Commissioner himself the .very rapid industri.ol 
development of this country advocated b:v the several Provincial Govel'll-
ments Ilnd by the YaTiou8 other bodies in this country? 
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'I'Ile BoDouable Sir Muhammad. ZaIndlah Daa: The question is 
really academic. As the· Honourable Member is aware, we had a ~ 

number of questions on this before and I said the Government of I d ~ 

did not accept the remarks of the Senior Trade Commissioner.' 

JIr. S. Satyam1lJ'U: I accept that; but I am only asking this question 
because mJ Honourable mend SAid in answer to clause (b) that ~, i  IS· 
based on a misapprehension of the Trade Commissioner's remarks. May' 
I know what is the apprehen8ion of the Government of India with regard 
to those remark!;; about, t.he financial and economic collapse of the future of 
India if eertain policies advOC'Ated by our own, Governments are given 
e·fleet to? 

The BoDourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah ][hAD: The misapprehension 
is illustrated by the Honourable Member' himself in putting these supple-
mentary questions. he said "too rapid R development", while t,he question 
says .. rapid development". 

ApPLICATIONS un'ITED FOR THE POST OJ.' A T R ~A  INYERTIOATING 

OIrnCER, ASSAM:. 

3&8A. -Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will t.he Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether applications for the post of u Veterinary Investigating 
()ffict'r for Assam have beeu ('811ed for; 

(b) the emoluments attached to the post, terms of tenure find other 
terms if 8n.", of the post; . 

(C) who pays for the same; 

(d) who makes the final appointment; if it is the Government of 
India, the hand, if any, of the }Jrovincial Government in the 
matter of appointment; 

(e) the minimum qualifications required; 

(f) whether any domiciles in or natives of the Provihce have applied; 
and 

(g) wbet,her a qualified domicile in or native of the Province will be 
given preference in view of the fad that he is familiar with the 
eountry, its people and its language? 

Sir G1rja Shankar Bajpal: (3) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (e). The scale of pay of the post is Re. 850-26-600. It 
is a non-pensionable temporary appointment under the Government of 
Assam on the scheme .of investigation' of animal diseases in the province-
financed by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and sanctioned, 
in the first instance, up to the Slst Mal'oh, 1940. It is open to British 
subjects of Iridian domicile and subject.s of Indian States who have 
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secured the· necessary declaration. The qualifications required for the 
post ~ (i) M. R. C. V. S. or the Diploma of B..recognised Indian Veteri· 
nary College; (ii) a first class degree in science preferably M. Sc., and 
(ill) experience in laborat.ory work. The condition mentioned in (ii) 
will be relaxed in the case of candidates who are particularly well qualified 
in regard to (i) and (iii). 

(d) The Provincial o ~mm  on the recommendation of the Federal 
Public Service Commission. It is an ordinary condition attached to the 
Council's grant that the Provincial Government should offer the appoint· 
ment in the order of merit prescribed by the Federal Public Service Com-
mission. 

(f) This information cannot be supplied, as the matter is now in the 
hands of the Feoeral Public Service Commission. The last date for 
submitting applications is February 14, 1989. 

(g) ~o. Cnder t.he conditions of the grant, the $ppointment will have 
to he offered stricth' in the order of merit determined by the Federal 
Public Service Commission. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ELECTlUCAL POWER AND METAL CONSt:'MED AND PAPER AND RADIO SETS USED 

IN INDIA AND IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

5. Ill. AkhU Chandra Datta: Will the Honourable t.he Commerce 
Member please state the following figures: 

(a) units of electrical power consumed per head in India and in the 
United Kingdom; 

. (b) qunntity of paper used per head in India and in the United 
Kingdom; 

(c) quantity of metal consumed per head in India and in the United 
Kingdom; and 

(d) the number of radio sets used in India and in the United King-
dom? 

'l"I1e Booourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Kban: (a) The information 
asked for is not available. 

(b) The quantity of paper used per helJd in India during 1987 was 
1·27 lbs. Similar infurmaHon regarding the United Kingdom i8 not 
available. 

(c) A statement showing ~ ~  of Indian o m~ io  s? far a8.avail. 
able iB appet;lded. Informat.lOn m regard to the Unlt.ed KUlgdom IS not 
avRilable. 

(d) No accurate figures of t,he numbers of radio set.s ~ d in ~ di  . ~d 
in the Unit.ed Kingdom are available. The number of licences m BrItIsh 
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India at the end of 1988 was 64,480 and in Gi'eat Britain approa·c:;hing 
nine Dlillion, , 

... Export 
Quantit, 
availab 0011· 

of for import sump-
Metals.: Kinde.and Unit, Prociua- into domestie eon- tion per 

Gradel. tion. India. pnxIuc- aump- oapi .... 
tioll. tioD (6) 

, , (001. " 
+6-6). 

1 2 3 " 6 6 7 8 

Lb. 
Aluminium AI uminium, Cwts. 80 80 .. 

un wrought 
(i n got 8, 
blookA, etc.) 

BraBII .. Tona 10,019 10,157 1,152 19,024 0·12 

Copper . Meta I un· .. 6,830 2,3411 . . 9,175 0'06 
wrought. 

Iron Pig .. 1,621,260 1,439 597,402 1,026,297 6·39 

Steel " 665,309 92,837 6,803 751,3"3 4·89 

Manufactures .. (a) , ~ 98,eo.· . . 
of iron or 
ateel other 
than thoee 
included 
under steel. 

Quick Silver . . Lbe. .. 231,079 . . 231,079 . . 

NOTB.-Figurea of produotion of metals shown in column" are .. published in the 
Recorda of the Geological Survey of India, Volume 73, part 3, 1938 (pasee 312-313). 

(0) Not availabll'. 

(6) Population flgu.ree estimated on the 888WIlption of a constant geometrio rate of 
iDueue_ 

·Includes old, for remanufacture. 

DBaABBnfG 01' THE SoN8 01' DoMIOILBD INDIANS !'BOM OOMPBTlNG FOR TO 
CEYLON CIvIL SERVICE. 

8.Mr. llaau SuNdar: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands pleaae state: . 

(a) whether it is a fact that IIOnB of domiciled Indians and of Indian· 
Civil Servants in Ceylon, in spite of their having been born 
and bred up in ~ o , are debarred from competins for the 
Ceylon Civil Service; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what steps the 
Government of India have taken in the matter ~ safeguard 
the position of Indians? 
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Sir Girla ShaDkar Bajp&l: (a) and (b). On receiving reports that, in 
some case!;, S I ~ of llldillll Civil Servants in Ceylon had not been allowed to 
eompete for the Ce,vlonCivil Service, the Government of India made 
enquiries and found that each case was considered on its merits and the 
final deci!lion rested with Bis EXl:ellency. the Governor of Ceylon. Govern-
ment IlnderRtalld that generally spenklng Indians domie-iled in Ceylon ~ 
cOllsidered U!; l'e.vlonese for purpoRes of public service. 

DJ:lfIA.L OF REPRESENTATION TO INDIANS ON THE CEYLON COOOANUT BOARD. 

1. Kr. Manu Subedar: Will the o o~  the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(8) whethel' it is a fact that the Indian community in Ceylon has a 
lurgt' &tuke thele in the production of copra and cocoanut oil 
Ilnd the export thereof: 

(1)) whether it is 1\ flUrli that; 011 the semi-:G0vernment Ceylon Cocoa-
nut Bonrd,. the Indian commUl1lt,· haR now been denied 

~ io , whi(·h the\' used to iHlve bv t,he nomination of 
II t lem,t OIl(' llldilln; lind' . 

(C). whether Government propose to consider the desirability of 
. reviewing this matter whell trade negotiations between India 

and Ceylon are opened? 

~  Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: (a) and (b). An 
enqUlry has been made from the Agent of the Government of India ill 
Ceylon and II reply will he laid on the table in due course. 

(c) The HOllouruble Member's attention is invited to the answers given 
to MI'. Satyamurti's starred questious ~o . 874 and 1298 and the supple-
mentltries thereto, on the 9th September and 17th November, 1938, res-
pectively. 

REPORT OF SIR Eow ABD J AOKSON ON THE QUESTION OF INDIAN J:MJI[IGRATION 
INTO CEYLON. 

8. 1Ir. Manu Subedlr: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state: 

(u) whether it is il fact that the Ceylon Board of Ministers have 
decided not to accept the report of Sir Edward Jackson on tile 
question of Indiun immigration into Ceylon; \Dd . 

(b) whether Government are prepared to lay on the table of the 
House the report which they have received from the Ceylon 
Government on this lUlltter? 

Sir G1rja &ilapkar Bajpai: (a) Government have no definite information 
but the Agent ill Ceylon is watching developments. 

(b) No report has been reeeh'ed from the Ceylon Government on this 
point. 

Et.Bo'nOJiS HELD UNDBR THE INDIAN TBA CoNTROL ACT . 
•• .. 1Il?i Abdar Buhtecl Obauclh1ll1: (a) WiH ~  Honourable the 

Commerce Member please state whether any ~ o  was held under 
~o io  (8) (b) of the Indian Teli Control Act, 1988, 111 the Surma Va1ley-
cum T i - i o~  
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(b) When was the election held? 
. ~  When has the result been aDDounoed? 
(d) If it haa not been anu.:>uueed, what is the reason for t.be delay iD 

announcing the result? 

fte JIoDourable Sir Muhammad ZaIrallIh Khan: (a) Yes. 
_ (b) From 18th October to "th November, 1988. 

(c) and (d). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the-
reply given today to parts (a) and (b) of Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury's 
starred question No. 889. 

RAILWAY BUDGET FOR ~~. 

ft, BollOlUloble Sir '1'b.omu S_art. (Member for Railways and Com-
12 N munications): Sir, I rise to present to the House the Railway 

ooN. Budget for 1989.40. Last year, on this occasion. I indicated that 
we were fortunate in that II' series of lean years appeared to have come t.() an 
end, and I am happy to be able t.() say that the results of the year now 
coming to a close show no great deterioration in our position. I only wisb 
that I had the confidence to claim that. the tide hud turner! find thAt 
we could now look forward to an era of prosperity; but, in present world 
conditions, J am sure this House will agree that such confidence would bn 
unjustified and we must therefore continue to take the less imagi!lnti\'e. 
but undoubtedly safer, shorl view of our future. 

Ji'inanrial resultll of 19.'l7·3f1. 
2. When I presented the current year's budget, I expected that the 

surplus for the year 1937·38 would be 2'88 crores. This estimate of the 
net position proved almost exactly correct, the actuo-l surplus being 2'76 
crores. But the estimates we made then of receipts and working expenses 
were both exceeded almost to un equal extent (about i crore). Goods 
earnings mainly accounted for t.he improvement in receipts, the principal 
commodities contributing to it b£'ing coal, m£'tallic ores, wheat. manufac-
tured cot.ton goods Ilnd grains. The increase in working expenses is attri· 
butable mainly to two causes (1) freight charges on coal, delays in tht> 
supply of which from t.he market enrlier in the year t£'nded to augment the 
transport of this commodity in the closing months of the year beyond our 
estimat.es, and (2) the heavier expenditure on repairs consequent on the 
increased o ~ of trnffic and the genend rise in the price of material!!. 

. Revised Elltimate fOT 7938·3P. 
3. Let us turn now to our revised estimates for the current year. 

When the original budget was framed, it wss expected that the total traffic-
receipts in respect of state·owned lines would be ~ crores, the same 8S we 
then expected for 1007·88. and the total working expenses, including 
depreciation, 621 crores. Taking into account miscellaneous receipts and 
expenditure, the net railway revenue was estimated to be over 81i crores. 
T nterest charges were placed at less than 291 crores, leaving a surplus of a 
little over 21 crares. Our present expectations {lre that our total receipts 
will be 94; crores, and the total expenditure, inoluding depreciation, a 
little over 68i crores. Miscella.neous receipts will exceed miscellaneou& 
expenditure by a quarter of a crore, and the net railway revenue is i)ow 
expected to be 81i crores. After meeting interest charges estimat-ed at 
29t crores, our surplus is placed at a little over 2 crorea. 
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.~. As i ~i ~ d above, our receipts are expected to go beyond our 
o ~  antlclpsilOns by less than half a crore, while our working expenses 
are. hkely ~ go up by a crore. In regard to receipts, when we framed the 
revIsed estimate for 1987·88 and the budget for 1938·39, we did o ~  
1987.88. to be as prospf'rous ns the event disclosed but, in spite of t.hc 
uncertamty regarding general trade and international conditions and the 

~ io  that conditions might grow worse, we expected the same-
~  for 1938·89 as for 1987·38. In our estimate of the comparative 

receipts of the two years, we are not likely to be far wrong, though the 
figures for both are now higher than the original estimates. We now 
~ i i  that our total traffic receipts will be 94j crores against 95 crore8". 
III 1937·88 and against our original estimate of 941 crores. Though. up· 
to the 20th January 1989. approximate receipts were level 'with last year·s. 
we have two reasons for taking the lower figure for 1938-89. In the next 
~o months. we apprehend a slight deterioration owing to the fact that 
railway coal has moved earlier than usual this year in t,he effort to relieve 
traffic congestion in the busy pIonths. Further. towards the end of the last 
year. we had the additional earnings accruing from the abnormal Kumbh 
Mela passenger traffic. The trend in p8'88enger and goods traffic, COll-
sidered senarately. has been hitherto. somewhat unusual. While the former 
showed a· hetterinent of ahout 27 lakhs and the latter a worsening of 41 
lakhs up to the 10th July, the relative position was completely reversed 
hy t·he 10th Jlltl\1ary. Goods earnings have gone up by 40 lakhs. while 
passenger receipts are down by about the snme amount. Oil seeds, cotton 
and sugar are the principal commodities which have contributed to the· 
additional earnings under goods. Metallic ore and coal traffic receipts. 

~  fallen o i o ~ , the latter owing to shorter leads. 

5. As regards expenditure. we now anticipate that working expenses, 
including depreciation. will be 6at crores against actual expenditure of a' 
little Ips!,; than 63 crores in 1937-38 and against our original estimate of 62! 
crores. It Flhould not he concluded that this incre8'8e signifies' any relaxa-
tion of our efforts for economy in operation. These continue unabated. 
But, for several causes the increase is, we fear. inevitable. This year, as: 
is well known. the price of our coal has been higher and in the effort, on the 
lines suggest,ed by the Railway Enquiry Committee. to increase earnings by 
affording improved facilities to t,he public and to retain traffic in the face of 
competition with ot,her forms of transport. the mileage we are running is on 
the increase. with a consequent increase in coal consumption and repairs. 
to rolling stock. We are feeling. too, in some measure, the effects of our: 
economies during recent years. The diminished scale of our purchases of 
rolfing st.ock in t,hat period haR resulted in 8 rise in the average age of our 
stock. with 1\ consequential increase in the cost of maintaining it .. Nor 
can the fact of the rise in the price of materials necessary for repairs be 
ignored. 

Budget Estimate fOT 1939·40. 

6. Turning now to the estimate for 1939-40. Honourable Members are' 
aware that t.he general trade conditions and ~  i io ~ situation are 
st.ilI full of uneert,ainty and preclude our malnng a forecast With any d. ~ ~ 
of confidence. In the hope t,hat, if any changes ~  in general condItions 
next year, 8S compared with the current one. ~  .effect on our revenues 
will not he severe and taking into account ~~  m i ~  fsC?t that, next 
vear being a leap year, we .shall ~  ~ addItmoal day s earnmgs we ~  
placed our estimate of reoelpts a httle higher than our present expectations. 
for the current year at 94t crOTeR. As between ~  ~ goods ~ i . 
we have provided for 8 slight fall in the former and 8 sbght mcrease In the· 
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latter. Our net miscellaneous reoeipts are expected to show a betterment 
-of over t o~. There. wiJI be, however, it is expected, an increase of 
i ~ o  1D ordmury workmg expenses, bringing down the net, revenue t.o 
a.bout t crore ~ thun in .the ourrent year, the contribution to the depreciu. 
~  fund dm~ practIcally at the saDie figure 88 in 1988-89. The 
mterest churges ~ , however, about! crore le8s owing t.o the faU in rate, 
we expect u surpTus over the current ~  ('218 lakhs trgainst 2(5). 

7. Our capital programme for tlw constnlC'tion of new railway lines is 
a mod ~ one. It relates mainly to t.)w t.hree Sind projects to which I 
referred In my lost budget speech and whidl are intended to serve the new 

i ~ ~ rece?t1y developed ~  the I.loyd .B ~ . Of these o ~ . 
the Smd Right Bank Feeders Rallwav, for whIch 781'lakhs has been prond-
-ed, is expected to be completed ne;t year. The Khadro-Nawabshah line 
nlso will make very substantial progress. I regret to inform the Houllc thllt 
the Pithoro-Tando Mithakhan Rail "'ay , whieh has been included ill' OUI' 
programme for the last two years, is still under dil\cussion witlt the Sind 
(Ym·emment. A smnll sum has also been pro\'ided, in CBse it should 
be ultimately decided to proceed with the construction of the Kashipur-
KaJagarh line. a project which we RTe now cnl1sidering in l'onsultation with 
the Government of the United Provinces. 

8. Our next yeaT's programme for open lim; works is on n somewhat lnrger 
iICale than the current year's. The gross figures ure 14 erores against ~ . 
The largest single itt.'m in this programme is the prO\'ision of ahout one crorl' 
for the purchase of the South Bihar Railway, fol' which the rental )laid 
by Government nnder the existing contrnct works out t{l about 4i per c€'nt. 
-on the purchase price. It will be readily apprecillted that, at the present 
rate of interest, the 'purchase now is Ii }laying proposition, and it has re-
ceived the concurrence of the Standing :Finance Committee for Rliilways. 
Five crores have bet'n provided for rolling stock. I can 8SS\lre the House 
that this expenditure is kept down to the absolute minimum compatible with 
traffic requirements. The figure has, however, been affected b;v the rise 
in the price of iron and steel caused by the reannament programme in other 
parts of the world, to which I drew attention last year. Last year 1 
referred to the contracts which, as 1\ measure of prudence and economy, 
we decided to enter into in 1937-38 with the Indian wagon building firms 
for the supply of 6,095 broad gauge general service wagons to be spread 
owr three yeal'8. The last instalment of this supply will be of 2,500 wagons 
in 1989-40, nnd for this a sum of about It crores has been provided. For 
-expenditure on track renewals we have provided 4t crores and for bridges 
and other structurul works 8t crores. Our gross expenditure lmder ~  
line works, nfter allowing for various credits, i!l expected to he 12t crores. 
Tn accordance, however, with the p1'8tltice for some :vears now based on. 0\11' 
experience that railways have been unable to spend the gt'ORS amount arrl\'ed 
1\t in ollr estimate, we have reduced the t.otfll demand to 1fij ('rores. Ol 
this, we expect, 6i crores will be met from the depreciation fund. These, 
Sir, are the broad outline. of the financial picture. I shall now turn to I. 
few of the other aspects of our stewardship for the year. 

9: Last year I gave to HonouraWe Members anill.dication o~ the .sction 
whicb was being tabn on the various recommendatlOllB ('ontamed III tile 
Report of the Wedgwood Committee. The Railway Board ~ d its associ. 
ated administrations have not ceased- lrom the search for Increased effi-
clency and a second' statement has been made available to the lloUtw 
j,riving complete inionnation as to the further Bction taken. Hono,umbl. 
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Members will observe for themselves that much progress has been made 
in implementing the recommendations of the Committee. I would, how-
ever, make special mention of a few 011 our more striking advances. 

The Committee emphasized the need for strengthening the commE:rcial 
side of railway administration and, bearing this in view, we have sanctioned 
the creation of ten posts in order to expand our activities in regard to 
publicity, commercial research tmd direct commercial working. We have 
also sanctioned the creation of a separate commercial department, as_ n 
temporary measure for two years in the first instance, on the Assam Bengal 
Railway. Special efforts are being ma-de to utilize the publicity value of 
the Indian press-by this I mean newspapers published in Indian languages 
-and a campaigp of continuous advertising in respect of lower class travel 
has been inaugurated experimentally on two railways. • 

10. The Committee drew attention to the very high incidence of loco-
motive repairs as n result of overheated axle bearings. It is obvious, of 
course, t,hat a reduction in the hours for which a locomotive is in the 
repair shops, must automatically release more engines for service. Last. 
year I mentioned that the Railway Board had placed a Senior Mechanical 
Engineer on special duty to investigate the possibilities of eliminating this 
all too common defect in our rolling stock, and I am glad to say 'bow 
that considerable progress has been made in solving this long-standing nnd 
vexat.ious problem. We believe t.hat the causes of the trouble have ~  
determined, and laTge scale trials are now in progress to test the remedial 
measures which have been evolved. To justify our optimism, I may 
mention that the East. Indian Railway bas succeeded in reducing the 
number of repairs due t.o heAt.ed bearings by some 50 per cent. during th .. 
last six mont.hs for whieh we have statistics. 

11. So fur as wagons tire concerned-and Honourable Members will 
renlize thut in point of numbers alone this is probably a much more im-
I,ortant. it,em t.han locomotives-a Standing Committee of tbe Indian Rail-
way Conference Association has now put forward recommendations for lSTge-
!;cale trials on the broad gauge railways. These trials will be undertaken, 
hut Honourable Members must understand that this is more than a 
laborat.ory ~ im  und it will be some considerable time before we have 
the datu 011 which we m ~  frame a definite course of action for the future_ 

12 Onr research activities have also extended, in collaboration ,,;ith the 
Indian Stores Department, towards the production .of white metals for 
use in hearingt! and we have every hope t.hat these researches are approach-
ing a Rllceessful conclusion. Of special interest to those Honourable Mem-
bers who Rre interested in the use of the agricultura.l products of this country 
must. he the researches which have resulted in the discovery of a treatment 
of indigenous rape oil which shows promise of making i~ mi ~  suitable 
as a constituent of: locomot.ive axle oil. 

13. I would now refer to the efforts which are being made to improve the 
relations of railways with the public, the need for which has beel? so often 
emphasized in this House. To use the ~  of modern busmess, the 
Railways are out t.o Bell transport and, 1£ you want. to sell your goods, 
particularly in competitive o di io ~, .. you m~  sat.lsfy ~  ~B om . 
The public is our customer. The crltlcism ~ ~  m tlUs . regard 
f811s into two classes. In the first place, It 18 sllld that the ~ , 
relying on an ancient monopoly which, ~, does not now eXIst, are 
indifferent to t,he interests and needs of ~ - chents ... And ~ ~~ , Rnd 
perhaps for similar rensons, there has arIsen a tradition of mClvlhty ani 
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1ishonesty on the part of the railway staff in their de8'lings with the public 
n ~ d ~ both ~  matters, there has heen on the part of railwa' 

adnuD1stratlOns sustamed effort to meet theil" cn'tl'cs It's' I t y t h ' . , '. 1 no onger rue 
o Itay t at OUI' railways are mdlfferent to the needs of the third class 
~ ~ , .So far as ~  ~~  permit, efforts are being made in every 

dlrec!lon , to Increase hiS amemtl6S, In another direction, on the com-
meretal S d~, we are ~d o i  to meet our clients and to establish closer 
eontacts With the ~  community, To take up again the idioDI of 
modern o~  If you want business, you must go and fetch it", and 
our commercIal ~, some of t,hem specially appo!nted for c8'Dvaseing pur-
poses, are o~  making personol calls on the trader. who may be expected 
to ~  the railways. Personal contacts between the heads of the railway 
administrations in the larger cities IrIld the omm i~  interests are more 
freq'l'lent, and I personally regard these personal contacts as more valuable 
than the more formal meetings of Advisory Committees. 

14. As regard i i~i  and disbonest.,v, I can add little to what T said last 
.vear. The problem IS bilateral and not unilateral, but I would repeat what 
1 had occasIon to say some few weeks ago to a gathering of Railway 
officers, namely, that none of us should III· too complacent bv reaSOn of 
the fact that we were not the sole contributories -to the existence of an 
evil, and I feel certain that my view is shared ~  every responsible offioer 
on otll' railway systems throughout India. In the meantime I do not 
venture to hope that in this regard there can bf:' any spectacular improve-
ment from yellr to year, but from our side we are doing what we can, 
There have been set up special courses of lectures at our training sahoola, 
we have issued personal appeals to our stuff, and suggestion books in which 
the aggrieved o ~  may record his compluint are all obvious feature 
of every station. These complaints are examined and arurlysed, and we 
bave made it clear to our stuff that incivilitv-it is unnecessary to add 
dishonesty-will be regarded IlS a sufficient ~ o  for summll.ry dismiilsu.1. 

15. As an example of the readiness of the railways to meet the needs of 
their customers,' let me mention what was done in conneotion with the 
last Kumbh Melo at Hardwar. We had t.o dem with something like 12 
lakhs of passengers inwards and outwards and on the peak ~  we ~ d 

. 68,000 passengers as against 8' maximum figure ofi 41,000 In the preVIOUS 
Kumbh, 44 inward special trains arrived carrying ,on an ~  ,1,500 
passengers apiece. . Each was cleared through ~ ~ gate m a penod of 
10 to 15 minutes. The ontwaTd rnsh, all can be unaglDed, was more oon-
centrated than the inflow. 70,000 to 80,000 passengers d ~d d ~ , 
and on ODe day 48 loaded special trains were despatched over a smgle hne 
Bection--a ~ d never before achieved on Indian railways. At sucb 
an important i ~ gathering, overcrowding may be i i~ , ,but we 
did our best to mitIgate discomfort, and profiting by our, ~  m 1927, 
ran considerably more than double the number of speCIal trams that were 
operated in that year. 

16. To denl with these special traffic conditions the whole of the Hal'-
dwar station and its p81!senger enclosures were remodelled and additional 
facilities were given at other stations, Four temporary crossing stations 
'Were constructed to allow of the easier movement of traffic, and 88 miles 
of line were doubled for the same purpose. For' the benefit of the piljfrims 
we set up a broadcasting station near HardwBr town which gave the lat08t 
information regarding railway arrangements. For the first time in thlJ 
lUstory ~  this Mela ret\1rn ,tickets were inued for all cianeR at ooncesaion 
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rates, and I am glad to say that this concession proved most popular. 
()ver four lakhs of rupees were spent on these arrangements apart fr')m 
'the cost of permanent alterations to the Hurdwar station, but I cannot 
regard this 3S an extravagant outlay in view' of the fact that our ~ Si  
€tunings froUl the Melo. are estimated at Rs. 28 lakhs. 

17. Closely related to the foregoing question of the relations betwel:ln 
the railways und the public is the rate policy of our railway administrations. 
The Railway publicist presses upon us that a general reduction in railway 
rates it> the only sure meaDS of meeting road competition. This is a plea 
that has been 80 persistently urged that 1 think it desirable that I should 
take this opportunity of stating the railway point of view, I suspect that 
the authors of the suggestion have not considered the problem us a whole. 
'They have in their mind the compa-ratively high-rated commodities in 
which road transport is interested and they o ~  the low-rated commodities 
which the railways carry at charges considerably lower than could be 
quoted by uny other form of transport. I would remind Honourable 
Members that the railway rate structure is based 18'rgely on the principle of 
4'value of service" or, in more familiar terms, on the principle of 
4',what the traffic can bear". On this basis the charges for different com-
modities are graded in accordance with the value of these commodities. 
This was not an unsatisfactory scheme until alternative means of trans-
port arrived. The position of the railways was roughly this, that what we 
lost on the roundabouts we made up upon the swings. To give a concrete 
case, we were prepared to bring to u centre of manufacturing activity at 
very low rates the relatively cheap raw materials of the industry. We looked 
forward to making up for our ~ o i -I  us call it-by transporting to 
t.he appropriate markets the much more valuable manufactured article. 
This policy was designed, Imd has in fact operated, a8 a stimulus to manu-
facturing activities in Tlldia. 'But since the time when the rate structure of 
the Indian rai,lways was built up, an external and important factor has 
come into being. The rate structure was designed on the theory that the 
railways were monopoly cRrriers. But now we have competitors and theHe 
competitors own swings but jlontract no losses on the roundabouts. The 
intrusion of rood motor transport with its charges based only on the bare 
<cost of transport without overheads for track construction -and with the 
ability to select the traffic which it carrieR has disturbed the harmony 
and balance o£ the railway rate system, especially in respect of high grade 
traffic. To meet road competition which, having none of the general obli-
gations laid upon the railways, has concentrated on the cream of tho 
traffic, the railway administrations -have not been slow to quote special 
l'ates in particular areas, but it is obviously not a proposition which ca!l. be 
justified on any grounds, i~  ?r theoretical.. that road . om ~  
ilan be met by a universal reductIOn 10 rates. RaIlway rates 10 IndIa are 
low the average rate per ton being amongst the lowes1l" in the world. [t 
can' hardly be urged that we have been making ~ i . ~ i  at t.he ex-
pense of the general public. We have our ~ ~  obbgatlOns wInch w,e 
must meet and if over and ahove that oblIgatIOn we make a profit,. It 
goe8 not to the individual capitalist but into central revenues to. the relief 
of the general taxpayer, or as at prese!lt ~d.  to the aSSIstance of 
'Provincial administrations whose finanCial neceSSItIes are only too well 
known to all of us. . 

18. From time to time there arises on the floor of this ~o~  the ques-
tion a8 to what is the policy of the Government of ~ d  m regSTd to 
taking over company-manaJled lines as and when theU' contracts deter-
mine. I have d~ o d to indicate that there can be no hard and 
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fatit policy in these matters and that on each occasion it is for consideration 
whether the taking over of the railway is, from the point of view of the 
general ratepayer, a good. financial proposition. We have recently been 
(mlled upon to mllke a decision in respect of two such railways. The 
South Bihlll' Railway, operating over Bome 76 miles. is owned by the South 
Bihar Railway Company and is leased to Government at an annual rental 
of £SO,OOO. By the terms of the cont.ract the purchase prioe is fixed at 
£684,580 on which the rental works out at £41 per cent. per annum. 
At the present low rate of borrowing the purchase of this railway ~ ob. 
viously a good proposition. Again, another small railway, the Hardwar-
Dehra Railway, will be taken over in the course i:tf the next year. The 
purchase price, approximately Re. 48i lakhs, will' however not be paid 
until 1940-41 and for thiR reason no budget provision has been made in the 
present year. This, 8S in the case of the South Bihar Railway, is an 
attractive proposition from the point of view of the tax-payer. 

19. In my budget speech of last year I mR'de mention of the efforts which 
were being made to win back, or to participate in, passenger traffic which 
had been lost to mot()r t.rnnsport, and in particular I referred to a proposal 
to take an active pari in road operations bet,,'een Lyal1pur Bnd Jhang in 
the Punjah. A private limited company has been promoted in which the 
North Western RailwaJ haR a 60 per cent. flhare. This company is 
operating on a newl.v openf'd road on which the number of licences issued 
is limited by the orders of the Punjab Government. The company in which 
the Norih Western RR"ilwav iR a substantial shareholder has been allotted 
50 per cent. of those licences. and' now flft·er Rix months' operation our 
results are most encouraging. The Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail-
WBy propose to embark on a similar investment by acquiring a 55 pel' 
cent. interest in a private limited company which will t8'ke over a consider-
Rble number of exiRting motor services find will develop' new services. 
These arc admittedly experiment.al operations on which the railways have 
invested about RR. l1akh. 

20. Honourable Members are also aware that we haye had under- oon-
templation the inauguration of rail-car services which by reaRon of their 
easy and economical operation IfPpear to offer an effective method of com-
petition with road services. Eleven rail-cars were ordered for the North 
Western Railway and have just been received. I am unable, t.herefore, to 
report whether ()I" not their operation has proved a success but they will 
flhortly be placed in service in the Sout.hern Punjab areas catering for 
lower cla88 passengers only. We .had hoped to extend our experiment to 
the Bombay; Baroda and Central India Railway alao; the recent rise in 
the cost of manufactured commodities has suggested that it might be bet.ter 
to Wlrit 8 little longer before' taking up this part of our programme. 

21. I should not like it to be thought from what I have just said that tho 
railways are die-hard opponents of road transport. We ask to be o~ d 
to meet competition by fair means and in regard to the needs for genUlne 
road development 1 ~ im that we are adopting a most reasonahle and 
liberal attitude. I would give one. notable example in which the spirit 
of co-operation and mutual accommodation between a Provincial Govern. 
ment and ourselves has resu}t.ed in n very remarkable stell forward. For 
many yenrs there has heen an insistent demand for the building of a trunk 
o d ~  Bombay City and Ahmedabad. Such a road must inevitably 

be in very direct competition with the main Hne of the Bombay, Baroda and' 
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Central India Railway. The Government of India were, therefore, reluc-
tant to make any unconditional grants from the Central Road Fund for the 
purposes of this competitive highway. The Government of Bombay, how-
ever, very reasonably recognised our dilemma and have agreed so to oon-
trol the traffic on the new road that it will not prove a menace to the old-
-established. railway system. To this gesture of the Bombay GovernlIleut 
we have gwen ready response, and an early result, I hope, will be an 
enormous improvement in ltmd communications throughout the districts 
of Gujarat. 

22. Another example of a co-ordinated road and rail programme is to be 
found in Sind. There we had what was practically a virgin field, and an 
officer on special duty was appointed to draw up a scheme for transport 
facilities by road and rail in that province. . We for our part are con-
structing new railways which will serve as the main arteries of trade 
serving the newly developed areas in Sind. Complementary to these 
main BTteries are proposed some 10,000 miles of road, half of which will 
be direct. feeders to the railway, the other half, for the most part, making 
for the development of local areas. 

23. An issue which is very much in the publio mind at the present 
momenir-and I need hardly say occupies the attention of the Government 
of I ndia and of the Railway Administrations-is that of public safety on 
the railways. I regret to have to record the occurrence of two major 
disasters in t.he year under review, and however much we may be con-
vine-ed that these dis8'Sters arose from circumstances not within our control, 
thiR in no way lessons our sense of horror, or detracts from our sympathy 
with those who suffered. I do not. wish today to enter upon any eon-
troversial topics, but I would ask our critics, both inside this House and 
elsewhere, not to forget our past record in respect of the safety of our 
railwll;VR. It is a psychological phenomenon not confined to India that a 
lnrp'e srale disaster lIla,\' in fI moment d ~ o  the public confidence built 
up over a IOIlI! period of less eventful years. That confidence once des-
troyed is most diffi('ult to restore, and I would ask that no unfair obstacle-
I do not refer t,o legitimate criticism-be offered to that most difficult 
pl·oeest'!. 1 venture to think that there is no cause for panic. For the 
4uinquenJlilJm ending B1st March 1938-a period which included one of 
th{' most disastrous accldents in Indian railway history-the deaths result-
ing from raliway accidents can be expressed in the ratio of one for every 
17 million passengers carried, a figure which compares not unfavourahh 

. with that for any other country in the world. Can any other form of 
transport claim as much? Comparisons are odious, but I would refer our 
critics to the very illuminating, but at the same time very dijltressing statis-
tics set out in the Roughton Heport on Motor Insurance. 

24. It is, of oourse, impossible in t.he ('ourse of a speech like this to 
cover the whole field of railway activity in India. One can but touch on a 
few of the more important matters which are engaging our attention. But 
to those who seek for further information I recommend the interesting and 
comprehensive report of the Railway Board, the latest volume of which 
has just been published. There remains only for me now to express my 
tbanks to tbose who here at headquarters and elsewhere throughout India 
have lent me their co-operat.ion in tho administration of this important 
department for which I am responsible. 

:Mr. S. SatyamUltl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan T ~  No r.ut 
in salaries? 

(No answer.) 
D 



THE INDIAN NAVAL RESERVE FORCES (DISCIPLLNE) BILL. 
lIr. Pluidea' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Tlu. 

Chair will read out • MeB88ge which has been received bom Hia Excellenoy 
the Governor General. The Message runs &8 follows: 

"WMr.a by itt ~ . 01 tAl 7th l'ebnMD1" 1139, tA, L.gUlati". AII.mbly A"", 
rejwed '0 tPe into coMicillratiOfl a Bill eRtitied a Bill to provide 10f' tAt !li,eiplln. of 
",_hr, 01 eAe I"di"" NtJtJtJl RUenIfJ 1'000eu rai.ed ill Brit"A Indio. on b.AalI 01 HU-
ll';..,; 

NOIII, tAere/ore. I, Victor .41ezander JoAn, Myu." of l",nlitilgOtl. in pur,vanee 
of tAil i~io , oj avb·,eeti01l (1) 0; ,eetiOn 67B 0 the Government o/Indiu Act. IU 
,et o"t III tAe Nint! Sc:Ae411l. to tAe GUlI.rn",."t 0 India Act, ~ , do recommenli ~ 
eAe Legi.laiit> • .. hu",bly tAat it do paN tAe Bill in tlae fonn Acreeo an"usd. 

NIIW Dum; \ 
"". 1Wa 1'.Intuzrp, 19M!. 

UNLIf'BGOW, 
Vieeroy, and {lovernoT 0.1Ie,(>I." 

The Chair will now call upon Mr. Ogilvie to move tor leave to introduce 
the ·BilL 

The Chlrir wants to know whether the House is willing to proceed to 
the conside1'8tion of the Bill as reoommended. (Voice. of "No, no"). .If 
that is the desire of the House, the Chair will now call upon Mr. Ogilvie to 
move for leave to introduce the Bill. 

Kr. O ••. G. O,uvte (Defence Secretary): Sir, I move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the discipline of members of the Indian 
N"val Reserve Forces raised in British India on behalf of His Majesty, in 
the fonn recommended by the Governor General. 

Kr. PnIIden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That leave be granted to introduce B Bill to provide for the diacirline of members 

of the Indian Naval Reserve Forces raised in Briti.h India on behalf of Hia M ~, 
ill the form reoommended by the ~T o  General." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-46. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad NawllZ Khan, MaJor Nawllb 

Sir. 
Aikman, IIr. A. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja BhankRr. 
Bewoor, Mr. O. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Bon, Mr. ].... C. 
Chanda, Mr .. A. K. 
Chllpman.l'ofortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh. Sarnar Dahadw' 

Captain. 
Dp!'JOII:Ka, Dr. F. X. 
D'Soul:o, Mr. F. 
Gidnpv. V .. ut.·Colonel Bir Hmry. 
f;orwala Yr. A. D. 
Orf'PT. Mr. n. R. T. 

i i ~. Mr. P .• T. 
O';')''!'. TWo Honollrable Sir .layup" 
H'Brllmnn. Mr. J. R. 
"'mp •. Mr. l". E. 
Jaw"ha,. Singh, Sardar Bahadar, 

8arda·t Sir. 
KBmaloddin Ahmed. Bhaml-111-Ulema. I 
KUBhalllal Singh, Raja BahaJur. 

( 780 ) 

Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown. MI'. J, A. 
Maxwl'll, The Honourable MI'. R. M. 
MCIlOII, Mr. P. A. 
Ml'noll. Mr. P. M. 
Mete-alfe. Sir Aubr(,y. 
Miller. Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji. Mr. Dallanta Kllmar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan nBhdur 

Shaikh. 
Op;i1vip. Mr. C. M. G. 
Row. Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shl'r Mnhammad Kh!ll1, Cnptain 

Sardar Sir. 
Rirl'Rr. Th(' Hon,)Ur.bh' Bit· 

Nrippndr". 
~i . i. Rao Sahih N. 
Rnenre. Mr. O. H. 
~ i . Mr. R M. 
Fltf'w"rt. Th" HonOlJr1wiet Bir 

Thoma". 
o ,, ~A . Mr. Y. N. 
A'lDdal'llID. Yr. V. S. 
Thom"". Mr .• T. H 
ZIIfr1,l1Rh KhAn, Thf! 'ilononr"b)p Sir 

Muhammad. 
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NOE8-60. 
Abdul Ghaui, Maulvi Muhamllliid. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Wajid, lhulvi. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Abdul' Rasheed Chaudhul'Y, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantha:sayanao l • 

Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajol'ia, 'Balm Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Basu. Mr. R. N. 
Bhutto. Mr. Nabi Bakeh IlIahi 

, Baltsh. 
Chandhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
ChettiRr, Mr. T. S. A i ~ i i m. 
C'hpttv. Mr. Sami Vencat.lcheJam. 
DnA. ·Mr. B. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta Mr. Akhil Chan,Jrn. 
DE'8ai: Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Dpshmukh. Mr. Govind V. 
Essak Saito Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
'Falll.i.lfatl Piracha. Khan Bahador 

I'lhaikh. 
(,·ailqil. Mr. N. V. 
Gnpt.a. Mr. K. S. 
lfnllF Rai. J!ai1Rda. 
Heltde. Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
.Tt'dhp. Mr. K. M. 
.Tinnllh. Mr. M. A. 
• Tol:;pndra Sinqh. Sirdnr. 

The motion waR negath·ed. 

Joshi. lIlr. N. M. 
Kaila.ah Behari Lal, Babu. 
Lalcband Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kant!!.. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kri.hoa Kau' .. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mal\P Bubedar, MI'. 
Mudaliar Mr. C. N. MuthurangR. 
M mm~d Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Mauh i 

Byed. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Dadri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Binl1;h, Choudhri. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Raza Ali, Sir Byed. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Snnt Singh, Bardar. 
Santhanam. Mr. K. 
Satyamurti. Mr. S. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khl!n Bahadur 

Nawab. 
Sing-h, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Batya Narayan. 
Sam, Mr. Suryya Kumlu. 
Sri Praka@a. Mr: 
Fhlhharavrtn. Shrimati K. Radha Rai. 
Urnar Aly Shah, Mr . 
Varmll. Mr. n. u. 
Varnin Khan, Sir Muhammad . 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (SECOND AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba!pai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
Rnd Lands): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Indian Mprchnnt Shipping Act, 1923, for n cert!,in purpose. 

Kr .. President (The H ononrable Sir Ahdur Rll him): The question is : 
"That 't'RVI' ht' given to int.roduc{I a :Rill furt.her to IImend the Indian Merohant 

Shipping Ad, 1923. for R cl'rtain purport'. " 
The motion was adopted. 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN COTTON CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Sir Gl11a Shankar Bajpat (SeCl'etRrv, Depart.ment of Edl1('ation, HeaH11 

And I. .. ands): Sir, I move: 
"That thE' amendmE'ut made bv t.he roundl of St.at'" in the Bill further to am •. nd 

th{l Indian Cotton ~  Act. ]923. be takl'n into T ~id io .  

It will be within the· recollection of Honourable Members that the 
Rouse I.~ d last Session to increase the represent.ation of the cott.on-
gro'\\;ng industry in Bombay from one to two. Consequentially, that 

~ 
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involved the increase of the total of such numbers Brow 10 to 11. 
tunately, we did not put right the arithmetic which has been 
-the Council of State and I hope the House will agree to it. 

Unfor-
done b'y 

lIr. Prtlident (l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That the amendment made bf t.Jte Coullcil of State in the Bill ~  to amend 

the Indian Cottoll CC811 Act, ~, bt> taken into oonaideration." 
The motion was adopted. 

lIf. Pnaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaQim): The question is : 
"That tbe followilll[ amOndllll'lIt made by the Councia\ of Statl' he concurred in' 
'In clauae 3. after ~  word.- 'the &aid Ad'. the followillg was inserted, namely: 

'for the word "ten" tbe word "eleyen" and'." 
The mot.ion was adopttld. 

THE EMPLOYMENT OJ<' I I ~~ AM N M ~T  BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Kuh&lllD1&d Z&frullah Khan (Member for Commerce 

and Labour): Sir, 1 beg to move: 
"That the Bill to amend the Employment of Children Act, 1938, be Laken iuto 

coIl5ideration.' . 

Sir, this Bill is being introduced Ycry shortly after the Act whioh it 
seeks to amend WIiS passed. But the l'ea1lon for wishing to amend- thit> 
Act so soon 8S that. is that at the time when the original Act was under 
the consideration of the House, the replies of Provincial Governments 
with regard to the proposals to restrict the employment of children in 
certain occupations had not yet been received and the _ matter being in 
t.he concurreut list, we could not proceed \' .. ith legislation till after their 
replies had been received. I may st.ate that the proposals in this Bill 
have now the general COnClllTenCe of the provinces. But I may make 
reference to just two matters in the provisions of the Bill. firflt, though t.lll: 
noyal Commission on Labour had recommended proceeding with regard to 
this lUatter on the basis of numhers employed in workshops, the Govern· 
ment of India have decided thai on the whole it would he better to proceed 
on the basis of the ocupathns thf.'msel ves twd the work curried o~ in thct>e 
workshops. The other matter is the question of the age limit. The age 
limit proposed in the Bill, for exclusion of employment of children in these 
occupations, is twelve :venr". 'I'flf' Hoval Commiflsion on Labour ~ d 
the age limit of it'n yeur8. ~ , twelve hall heen accepted by the pro-
vinces: No province has asked for the age limit to be raised. As a 
matter of fact one of the consilierat.ions stre,;sed is thnt if the ~  limit 
",ere raised it wight iuteriere with the vocational training 01 young persoDs. 
Under the Factories Act the age of absolute exclusion is also twelve, so 
that the combined result of these two provisions will be that there will be 
absolute exclusion of children under the Factories Act up to the age of 
twelve and the exclusion of childreu up to the same age from these occu-
pations carried on in workshops to which the Factories Act does not apply. 
Sir, I move. 

liz. Prul4en& (,rhe HOl.louraliJe Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved : 
"Thai the Bill to amend t.IIe Employmeut of Children Act, 19!8, be taken intu 

CODIIideration. " 
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Jlr. K. 8anthanam (Tanjor cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, whilE, I support this mil I cannot help wishing that it had 
been brought in quite a different form. I think the Goyernment of Indiat 
should prohibit the employment of children for labour below twelve iu 
any occupat.ion, except family occupntioJls. There is no reason why they 
Rhould limit it only to these processes. For instance the employment of 
children in big hotels in big cities is as objectionable as say, for installce, 
in carpet weaving. Ca.rpet weaving is a rural industry in which it may be 
much more legitimate' than in other urban occupations. If the Bill had 
been brought as n sort of general protection for children below twelve in 
any occupation except a family occupation, then it would protect agricul-
ture, it would protect the normal functions and OCCuIJations in which 
they may be legitimately used and would also prohibit exploitation of 
children BS such. I am sorry that the Government of India have not 
thought it fit to introduce such a ~  meMure alld I hope that they 
will soon bring a measure which will consolidate as it were the provisions 
relating to children. 

~o , in this Bill there is a big lacuna which we have sought to fill liD 
by an amendment. For instance the Factories Act relates to the employ-
ment of power and the use of more than 20 persons and in some cases 
of len persons whero the Provinoia! Governments migbt have extended the 
Factories Act. This Bill says that whenever there is a workshop i .~  
does not use power and ~  these processes then children below twelve 
will be prohihit.ed. But between the two there mav be workshops wbieh 
use power and which do not use persons above the number of 20 or 10 to 
bring them within the Factories Act. Therefore, we get to the absurd 
result that, for instance, in carpet weaving if it j... ('arried on with 
the aid of power but wit!1 only eight or ten persons, then children below 
twelve can be employed in these workshops, while if it is carried on with-
out the aid of power, children cannot be employed. I do not think it was 
intended by the Government that such an absurd result should ensue and, 
therefore, we have sought to provide that any workshop in ·which these 
processes are carried on and which is not a. fact,ory under the Factories 
At,t must come under the provision. 

IIr. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Bill whi(:h has 
bef'1l plncd hcfore the House for considerBtion is a llseful measure but 
at tho SOlllC time I cannot help saying that it is not only a measure of 
rE'ptricted sCOpP. as has been pointed out by my Honourllble friend, ,Mr. 
S!lllt1l1mam, but it is a m68aureof comparntively i ~ smaller import-
ance There are mnnv mf'Rf'ures useful for the welfare of labour and of 
maj'lr importance which the Government of IndiA hnvn not yflt taken in 
hand. ThH Hoyal Commission on Indian Labour has suggested several 
suell memmres which are not yet takfln up by 1.,he Government of India. 
Recl'fltly they have been placing before th(1 Legislature measures of 
smalbr irn ptwtance. They passed an Act for r8vising the Workmen's 
Compensation Act in n very smnll wny. Last, yf'Rr, they passed n meMure 
regnrdillg employment of children. . 

Now, thfly have brought forward a measure regarding the employment 
of childrlln. I do not suggest that these are measures of no usefulness. 
Tl-.€.y fire m:eful measures, but compared wit.h the higger problem of 
social insurance which must be taken in hand very soon and .also comparf'd 
with the probJem of the reduction of honrs of work, the revision of the 
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WIl1"lmleil't: Compensation law in ordel' that the rates shouid be in-
. ~d these are sll1aller mel.lsures. There are measures of major im-

110rt:HII'e which the Government of India have not yet taken in hand. I, 
therefore! feel that the Government of Indio should take up m ~ 
of larger llll)lorlunce. It muy be ~  the Government of India, on account 
of the introduction of Provim'lal Autonomy, think that their function RI> 
regur·h tIll' IlinjOl' problems is uow over. I think they are mistaken. The 
constitution give!; thelll power to denl with all labour questions and not 
only that but they still maintam U "l'ostl.v Depurhnent of Labour 11'10 

OD?e I had remurked that the Government of India not h&l.ving muoh 
BerlOUS work to do are merelJ playing with ~  lauour legislation. 
I ~ the Government of India will take up bigger problems in hand 
and not cout.ent themselves with t.hese !;tUall measures. 

1· will nl'.lkl· Olle remark I.lbout the way in which this measure is 
1 plRced before the Legislature. I do not kuow whether the 

P.II. Government of India had circulated their proposals to the 
general llubiic. The Honourable Member 8aid that he had oonsulted the 
Provinciul Governments. I do not know whether the Provincial Gov-
ernnlt'ntli haul consulted the labour organisations which would have made 
80m3 useful suggestions. I think the Govemment of India should take 
step" to see that such propOfIsle are circulated to tho,>e people who are 
geneJ'ally interested and Rleo to the gl:'llerlll publi{'. 

Secondly. I would also like to sa,v that whell placing these measures 
the Uoverl1lPent of India should give the House 1\ little more time to 
consider thpse Bills. When Members corne to Delhi ~ have many 
things to at.t.md to and the time given for consideration is, in mv judg. 
mallt., a little less than what is absolutely nec6ssarv. The Rovol Com-
minicn on Indian Labour has dealt with' this probiem of providing for 
BOlDe regulation for those factories and workshops which were unregulat-
ed when they considered this problem. There were two classes of un-
regulate' I factories and workshops. The first WIIS the factories which 
work with power and the second class was of factories or wo.rkShOpR which 
work without power. In this Bill the Government of India do not deal 
with smaller factories which work with power. The Honournble Member in 

~  of thE' department knows very well that under the Factories Act 
8 factory is defined as 8 place where something is manufactured and 
where 20 persons and more are employed and where some power is used. 
Now, there are in the first place a large number of factories which emplo.v 
leas thall 2:) persons and use power. The Government of India do not 
dCfl.l with th'lt problem at all in this Bill. The Royal Commission had 
mnde some Iluggestions on that point. They had suggested that another 
Act IIhould bp pasaed to regulate the smaller factories working with power. 
It is true that the Provincial Governments have power to tlpplv ,~ 
Foct.orif'1I Act to factories either working with power or withotJt power 
and employing ten J?ElrsoDS Bod more. Unfortunately. theRe Govern-
ments h&ve not made \1M of that poweJ' very widely. 'lIm very recently 
not more thRn 200 factories out of perhaps 2,()()() ~ o i . were broullht 
within the scope of the Faetoriet Aot by the Provinoial Governments under 
the power given to them. I, therefore, felt that· the Government of India, 
whell tho.v introduced this measure, though it is of aTery restricted 
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6COPC, would bring in smaller factories working with power also. This 
point. ,,"Uli well put by my Honourable friend, Mr. B&nthanam. that it 
.looks absurd that you should regulate workshops without using power 
.and not regulate the industries which work with power. Then. as re-
,gat'de workshopb working without power, the Government of India have 
o~ brought within the scope of this Bill all the measure. that are nece .. 

aary in (Il'der that the working of thOle industries should be healthy and 
there should be no exploitation of the labourers working in those indus-
tries. l'lIc Royal Commission on Indian Labour had gone into the condi-
tions of industries which work without power and ~  have pointed out 
thnt there if; greater regulation necessary in those industries than perhaps 
ill hU'ge faetories working with power. The buildings are not properly 
built, the £onitation is not properly looked after and the hours of work 
"re long; and the Government of India do not deal with those problems 
in thi8 Hill at all. Sir, I do not wish to tire the patience of the House 
by I'Plioing what the Royal Commission says on some of those industries. 
out 1 should like to read only a few sentences regarding several industrie. 
'which lire dealt with in this Rill. The Roval Commission deals with the 
necessit." of dealing with sanitation and other problems. On page 94 they 
'IIa,\' : 

"Here again the main difficulties, not all being neceBsarily present in anyone 
industry. are the unsuitability or the diJapidatt'd nature of the tf.P8 of building uMed. 
the absence of Bd~  sanitation, poor lilthtinlt. defective ventilation, overcrowdiilg, 
'long hours and-ahove all-a preponderance in certain caseB of the labour of under·age 
children. " 

Tlw only pl'Oblem dealt with in this Bill is the last problem. Then 
the Bill includes in its schedule the mica factories. As regards that the 
ROYlll Commission says as follows: 

"Taking the time of leaving homp and of returning to it in the <'Ase of thollC 
living in villages several miles distant, they "(i.e., tIle lwur&)" are too long for the 
.maller children." 

Then, they deal with wool cleaning and this is what they say about it: 

"Hl'l'e alRO aR the wool is continuously toMI apart with tht' bue hands, the 
atmosphere becomes thickly impregnated with dUlt, and no attempt is made to entllll'II 
lthe workel's a leas vitiated atmosphere in which to work for what are often very long 
hours. In many ca8611 no proper latrine accommodation i. provided." 

,~ Bill also deals with shellac manufacture. I shall read a small 
<}lIotntion as regards shellac manufacture from the report of the Royal 
~ I 'lDlission. . 

"As a result of a recent i ~. .i io  of these places undertaken by the Direckn' 
-of Public Health in the Central Provinces, it WaB reported that 'Washing p:t .. , 
reservoirs and drains are not properly cleaned at regular intervals. The same wi.ter 
ia used for washing over and over again for a week or more lind is allowed to atagnai.e 
for a period before it is drained off. Due to putrefaction of all the animal rcfule 
from the stick lac. along with myraids of crushed insects in this water, the stinking 
i!ffiuvia fJ'Qm washing basins and drains are disgusting. But the pereons employed 0 .. 
waehing-Mve to stand knee-deep in this water in the pits lind carry on the work fOI 
hours together." 

TheIl, 08 regards "bidi" making. this is what the Royal Commission 
ilaya: 

"Small 1I'0rkahope preponderate and it ill here that the .~  problems mainl ... 
arise . . . _ . . SaDltary convenience. and adequate arrangements for .·oDloval 9f 

~  are gt'nerally absent ...... Neverthelell in the caee of full·tlme workorl, 
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i..~, thOle JlC)\ uiDg ..... making .. a enpplementary lOurce of iDoome, the houl'l ~ 
~ freqaentl7 UDdllly 10DI, the length of tbe working day beinlJ determined by tbe 
worker', own povert.y and tbe comparatively low yield of the plece·rate. paid." 

Sir, l do not wish to go on reading liDy more quotations. It is evident. 
~ the HoyaJ Commission has pointed out very olearly the great need 

of R i~ sanitation, hours of work nnd other conditions in those in-
dustries which are dealt with in this Bill. This Bill, unfortunately, is. 
rf'stricted to only one aspect, namely, the employment of children and 
tuat too as regards their age. I hope, Sir, the Government of India wilt 
d~  with th€! other problems very soon. 

. As regards the seotions of the Bill, I would bQly say this: that the-
Government of India. when they dealt with the age of employment of 
children, fixed the age in some industries at 15 as the proper age. ill 
this ,Wll they fix that age at 12. The Honourll.ble Member in oharge 
said that the Royal Commission itself had reoommended the age of ten. 
It is true that the Royal Commission did recommend the age of ·ten. but 
they intended to deal with the whole problem and not merely the age of 
children: they also wanted regulation regarding sanitation, hOlllS or 
working and other matters; and they laid down rather a smaller age thnn 
they should have, As the Government of India is dealing with only one-

~ io  the,} should have dealt with the question in a more thorougb 
manner Lnd that was to keep the age of employment at 15 as they them-
seh'e;; had done in the case of transport. In Indin children do not fully 
mature at thE age of 12. In Europe the perlllitted age of employment it-
generul!y ]4 nnd they are making an attempt to raise that age to 15. 
Indian children do not become full adults or full men at the age of 12; and 
the Government of Indin should have kept the age at 15. Even if the 
age wet'·) l(ept at 15, the industry will not suffer at all because in India 
there i<; t· surplus of labour: there are many $l'OWD up people who do not 
find employment. Under these circumstances it is wrong to permi. 
childr01I to work under conditions which are not oertainly conducive to 
their health or congenial to their growth and make them compele 
with men who do not get sufficient employment themselves, I. there-
fore. hope that the Government of India will accept my amendment.. 
T ~  "hotJld remember that the Royal Commission made its report teD 
ye<\l'!I ago. 1£ the Government of India had introduced legislation at thd 
im~. perhaps we would have got two more revisions between that time 

-and now liDd the age would certllinly have been 15. It is not right to 
introduce legislation ten years aft€!r the report was made and make use 
of thp.t report for the moderation of the proposal of the Government of 
India. Therefore, I hope that the Government of India would accept my 
amendml'nt raising the age to 15. 

I would also make another suggestion. They have left power to the 
Provincic:.l Governments to add to the schedule and also to omit from the 
schedule. Adding to the schedule is not objectionable. but to give ;lower 
to a Locnl Government to omit item. from the schedule is certainly objec-
tion[\hle. rhere are some Local Governments which care for labour Rnd 
may intTII<luce some reforms and may add to the schedule even. But 
them are some Provincial Governments which are not progressive suffi-
cielltly·-they Ilre in my Judgment reactionary and to give power to ~o o 
Local Governments to omit items from t,he schedule is a dangerous thmg. 
I would not, -therefore. like that power should be given to t.he Provincial 
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Governments to omit froTU the list: thev can add to the list. I do hope 
my suggestion will be accepted. U 

The Assembly then udjourned for I,unch tiiI Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

IIr. II. S. hey (Berar: Nun-Muhammadan): Sir, I only want to 
make one or two observations on the motion before the House. Let me 
state at the very outset that I support the motion. I know this is a 
measure of a salutary nature, and in a way it is a belated measure also 
ill my opinion to introduce oIlly a fraction of the reforms suggested by 
lhe Commission. Anyway, it is welcome now t.hat it has been introduced.. 

Sir, the point to which I want to invite the Iltteution of the Honourable 
Member in charge is one which relates to the provisions contained in 
clause 4 of this Bill. That cia use empowers the Provincial Government 
to add to or omit from the Schedule anyone of the processes mentionCld 
there, and thereupon the Schedule as umended by the Provincial Gov-
ernment shllll have force in the province a.s if it hus heen ena.cted ac-
cordingly. That is the positiou. Now, from a constitutional point of 
view, it may he a very desirable thing to give a power like that under this 
law to Provincial Governments, but I want to look at it from a pra.!tical 
point of view. SUllPosing for the purpose of the same kind of occupation 
in one province the Provincial Government want to retain an occupa(".ioll 
like Bidi making in the list, and another Provincial Government want 
to take it out of the list, then the result will be we shall 'Le allowing 
n kind of unfair competition for the same profession and for the same 
kind of work between different provinces. That is a point which, I 
believe, the Government of India ought to consider. In my opinion, in 
lllbou.r legislation, there should be a policy of laying down certain uniform 
ruies and uniform instructions all over the country. It may be somewhat 
difficult for the Government of India to get the consent of the Provincial 
GovernmentR to a scI, of uniform niles, but if we want to avoid undup. 
competition between one province and another over certain kinds of things, 
then it is necessary that all provinces should be asked to agree to a uniform 
set of restrictions, but apart from the question of giving discretion to 
Provincial Governments to add to or omit from the list certain things, 
we shall be creating a situation which may not be desirable from the point 
of view of the particular industry which will be affected thereby. That 
is one point which the Ifonourable Member in charge may take into 
consideration. If I am asked what my solution to the problem i'l, t 
cannot 'Say. but I think a8 the thing stands, it is oren to the diffiC'uJh- of 
the kind to which I have just referred, and it is really a serious difficulty 
90 far as the progress of indust,rial development of the country is con-
cerned. 

Then, Sir. there is also another point to which I should like to refer 
incidentally. In clause 6 of this Bill. a rule has been laid down as re-
gards presumption. and it is this, that every certificate a8 to the age of 
n child which haA been granted by a prescribed medical Buthoritv shall, 
fol' the purpose of this Act, be conclusi"e evidence. I have no objection· 
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to the principle laid down there, but my point is this, that in thl' 
absence of any direct evidence about thE! slota of the boy coming forth A 
certificate given by a medical officer ought to be conclusive. Suppose if 
directly it (lan be proved that the age of a particular boy is such and such 
apart from other source of evidence which Wl\s not available at the time 
but which WIlS available later on, why should the medical oertificate he 
eonclusive in this 08se? 80 my POlDt is, the presumption should be of a 
rebuttable nature, a.nd not conclusive a8 has been laid down; it should 
be open to the party to prove if they have any doeumentar.v evidenl:e 
that the boy .is not of the age shown by t,he prosecution on the strength 
'Of a ('ertain medical ('CrtificBte. You should nQt debar any other 
.~ id  from being put in at all once the medical eertificate is produced 
-simply because the authorities have taken action on the strength Jf it. 
You will find, Sir, this clause fj has reference to Bet'tion 5 of H.p. 
original 'Act to which this Bill is an amending measure. Sub·t'I!luAe 
(2) of section 5 says this: "No prosecution under this Act shall be 
instit,uted in ~ case where at the time of emplo.vment a certmcate 
had been obtained from nn authoritv empowered under this Act to 
grant such certificate thot the (·hild hns completed his fifteenth 
:\'ear". S o i ~ a court tllkeR C'ognisnnce of the matter and o ~ I 

with the case on the ground that R boy hod not C'ompJeted his Hith 
year, and if it· is found thAt the hoy could ~ iR  bv hiFi 
~ id  that he hS8 ('omplet,ed hiR 15th ~  or some one interer.t,ed 
In the bo:v proves b:v some ot,her pit'ce of evidence. dire(·t or 
{)ocumentarv, that the bov's age is above 15 or abovt' 12 on that dav, whT 
~ o d he be debarred ~m proving it. and if that can he permitted what 
is th£' meaning of slLying 'It. shall he condusive'. The words 'conclu-
sive evidence' mean in my opinion shutting out IIny other evidence. r 
{)('In't see the PTOpriet:v of R provision like that. although I recognise in 
tht' absence of any other evidp,nce a mp,dical certificate ollght to he consi-
dered 8S the mORt reliable ('videnC'e for the C'ourt to nt't. npon nnd it qhould 
be of very great value. These ~ the point .. on which I wanted to 
make suggestions. and subject to ~  obi>cl'Vntions I give my support 
t.o the motion befol'P the House. 

Kr. J[uhammad AUar Ali (LudillOW RDd F .... zu.bad Divisi:ms: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I whole·heurtedly support this Bill. The 
previous speaker has made certain observlltioru; regarding the medical ~i

ooate, and he is quite right in saying that medica.l certificate in such C&89S 
should uot 00 regarded as conclusive evidenoe, und it should be open to 
the accused to bring forward his own evidence to prove that he h&8 not 
completed his 15th year. I would ask the Honourable Member in charge 
to consider this }JOint seriously. Sir, we who have practised at the bal' 
know that medical ("ertifieatea, in matters of age, cannot always be ftt· 
garded 8S conclusive evidence. Sometimes when the medical examination 
is conducted, some doctor. count the teeth, while some others take other 
factors into account, and, I think, if two or three diRerent doctor. under-
take the medical examination of a boy to ascertain his age, it is quite poll-
t1ible that the doctors may diRer among m~ , and they may either 
1Idd t.o the age of the boy or lenen it. There nre certain CaBe8 where 
you find that boys 9ft'! preCOOiOIlIl, Hnd in ~ CAses it will be 'Yery diffi-
cult to flnd out the age. So, to say that the madieal ~d  shall be 
~  would be a great d ~i  to those who may be charged with 
~  under this BiD. 
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AI> regards the poitlt which my Honourable frie:rd haB made ·about 
11roviuciu.l Uovernlllellts, I beg to differ froUl him. \Vhen occasions arise, 
we leave IUatters to Provincial Government!;, and not to leave 
discretion to the Provincial Governments in the matter of 
schedule to this Bill is, I think, going too fur. I wili leave it to the Pro-
vlllcial Uovernments, and I am sure that Provincial Governments caw 
amollgst themselves arrange things ill such a way 8S to meet any diffi-
cult)" which might be encountered. My Honourable friend gave the 
instaut-e of bidi making. If one province wants to allow it· and another 
object!!. they will be able to find n Rolution between themselves. So. 
to curtuil the power of the Provincial Governments is rather not consistent 
"ith the princi}Jies which we .})ave -been adopting in this very House 
about giving powers to Provincial Governments. I would also state that 
the limit mentioned by the Uoyal Commission was 10. My Honourable 
friend has been able to evolve age l:.l, and I think it is a mean between 
10 Hnd 15. Looking I:It the conditions in India and comparing them with 
the conditions in Europe where they have put ten, I think it will be 
perfectly right if we put the age limit at 12. I do not think we should 
differ from this age when we know thl\t Indian boys and Indian i ~ 
generally grow sooner than European boys and European girls, and .£ 
think that, the age fixed by Government. namely, 12, is a proper age and 
J would ask mv Honourable friend not to differ from the Government on 
that minor point. 

As regllrds the schedule I have objection to two items. One is cloth 
printing, dyeing and weaving. I do not see how unhygienic cloth print-
ing. dyeing and weaving will be. Io m'y own city. in I,ucknow, I have 
seen boys of very minor age taking to dyeing and cloth printing very 
eltsil,v. It is not a sort of thing in which there can in any way b:l danger 
to life or any unhygienic character attached to it. Same is the case with 
carpet weaving. Wool clearing may be sairl to be unhygienic, but 80 
far us carpet weaving is concerned, I have seen in my own town boys 
doing carpet weaving, and I do not see much point in the suggestion thst 
boys should not be allowed to do that 

Mr. Il. 8. hey: What about soap manufacture? 

Ilr. Muhammad .Ashar AU: I have not seen soap manufacture my-
self, so I cannot say milch about it. In my own town, I have seen 
carpet weaving and cloth printing and dyeing, Rnd T mmnot say that 
they will in any way affect boys of 12 years of age. Only a difference of 
three years. in the uge suggested by my Honourable friends here anti 
that suggested by Government is not going to make the thing more 
unhygienic or unsuitable. So far as the que!\tion of age is concerned, I, 
will add that in Our poor country people allow their children to do ,,'ork 
to earn their bread, and if we are going to o;Itart more indusfiies, if we 
are going to have cottage indusW-ies, as we find encouragement for it in 
our provinces, T think boys of the age of 12 should not be discouraged 
from working in a small cottage industry for the sake of their parents. 
If we raise the age, I am sure, several mothers and fathers and others 
will lose the means of adding to their livelihood. In these davs, when 
there is unemployment in the country, when ootIditions are getting worse 
and worse, I would submit that my Ronourabit'. friend" ~~ o d not be 
opposed to this age limit of 12 years. With thf'ise remarks, I support the 
motion. 
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ShrimaU K.. :&aah& Bat SlIbb&r&JIII (Madura and Ramnlld c'um Tinne-
veUy: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. ~ President, I have 
much pleasure in supporting this measure. As a womnn, I arr always 

~ when B measure dealing with the welfare of children is brought 
forward. but on this occasion my pleasuro is tempered by the regret, ilS 
it has been in the cue of my Honourable colleagues who preceded 111e, 
that it does not go far enough, that it is not sufficientll'.. comprehensive. 
I am one of those who believe and strongly believe that legislation of 
this kind is absolutely necessary not only from the humane point of view. 
to help the helpless. but also in the interests of the country itsEllf. If we 
are to have a strong and healthy nation, the State must give duE' attention 
to the welfare of it-s children. The ten.dency to exploit the Isbom of 
children is a common failing all over the world. 'bot perhaps it prevails 
more widely in our country largely due to the existence of appalling 
poverty and ignorance among the working classes. The question of 
securing sufficient bread for the family which is a very difflCUH one, and 
the ignorance of the injurious effects of hard labour !lnd long hour!' on 
young children. make the parents seek employment for their children 
even beIore they enter on their teens. Propaganda by welfare wOl'kers 
has to a certain extent helped to educllte the working c1aSf.;eR in this 
matter, but it is not sufficient, and it dot's not have ~  uppreciilble r('FlUlts 
without the help of legiRlation, It is for thRt reRson that I feel that 
legislation regarding the employment of chilrlrf'n is urgently I ~ . 

AI'! I said before, I am Rorry that the subjE'et if; not dealt with flllly 
in this Bill. There are many things whil'h need urgel1t aUpntion; for 
instance, the question of prescribing hours of work and rest, intervals 
during the day, holidays, prevention of double employml'nt ,-all %e 
questions which have already been dealt with by the Fa.ctoreR Act. 
They are not new and I feel that· ",it,h regard to other occupations fJ.lso, 
thev should receive the attention that they have received in the Fuctories 
Act and as my Honoura.ble friend. Mr. SanthaTlRm, has pointed out I 
think the Bill should deal with nil kindR f)f occupation and not only with 
regard to the induRtrieR mentioned in t·he schE'dule. T do feel that. it 'is 
not a subject for piecemeal IE'giRlation. Hllrd fRctl'! Ilre fRcing liS "nd 
proclaim as loudly as they can, that it iR urgently ,~  in the best 
interests of the country itself, to denl with this subjec·t nil soon flS . ~i . 

1 would appeal to the Honourable Member for Lahour to ~i ,  hie; illllllP.-
diMe attention to the urgent need for introducing a comprehensive IIWtlRnre. 
Above all, Sir, I would draw his att.ention tQ the filet that 
the Act to prohibit the pledging of labour of children IWt'l1ll' to De 
a mere paper document for the shelf. I will ~ I . Sir. that. T Wll8 
myself ignorant of the existence of such legislation WI IIIv HOllouruble 
friend. Mr. Joshi. pointed it out to me. Only lnst year a lAW cases were 
brought to my notice where the parents had d~ d the labour of t,heir 
children who were under ten. for three or four years for very smaH amounts. 
I was not aware of the existence of thia Act and I tried to do the rmly 
thing that was possible for me tQ do. I offered .to refund the money that 
had been received by the parents but the employt'rs wanted their full 
pound of Besh &nd they would not agree to ~  theso chilrlrAll from 
the cruel contract that their floor parents had made for them. I do hope 
that this Act which is ~  brief will be incorporated in a general Bill 
regarding the employment of children. 

Sir, I do not want to speak at length on t.he different claufles of "he 
Bill. When they are taken up f?r consideration. perhaps I mav hnvo 
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to SllY II few words on them but I should like to m ~i  ~  I share my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's regret, .. that the age bmlt 18 only ~. ~, 
I do not think that his amendment will be accepted. If careful lOvestl-
bat-ion is made with regard to the causes of deuths among the children of 
the working classes, it will be found that they' are largely. due to the 
strain on their tender and undeveloped constitution, of theIr hard work 
for ~  loog hours in insanitary and unhealthy conditions. It is often 
Raid that life is held very cheap in India and as evidence it .is !)ointed out, 
that disasters on railways, in mines and factories clo not perturb the Stalje 
in the same way as they do in other countries. Personally, Sir, I am oi 
opinion that one of the main causes for it is that sufficient importance 18 
not given to the. welfare of women and children in this country. 

Sir, only recently, this House passed a Bill for the prevention of cruelty 
to our dumb and helpless friends. I conclude my remarks now with the hope 
that in the near future we shall be able to place on the Statute-book it lIi1l 
for the prevention of cruelty to young, innocent, voiceless and helpless 
members of our society whose welfare, 1 repent. is of vital importance ill 
the building up of a strong and healthy nation in our oountry. With tlJCStl 
few words, Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting this motion. 

Mr. llanu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indi,ln 
Commerce): Sir. I welcome this measure on two grounds. The i ~ 
ground is' this. Only this morning the HousR will remember I put H 
question about the need of co-ordiuating labour legislation throughout the 
country. I regard this Bill as an earnest of the effort which the Govern-
ment. is going t() make in future and about which I had an assurance from 
the HOlloutable 1\lember for Labour thi" morning that we shall have I~ 
co-ordination of law 'relating to ,Ill labour topics in thi" country. There is 
something to be said for the employer of labour who comes in for a Jot. oi 
castigation, sometimes deservedlv /lnd sOlIlfltirnes ll11deservedlv. in thiR 
~ . Voluntary improvements In the treatment of labour are ~  possible 
because snch improvements pennlise a good employer, whereas it is t,lI", 
bad employer who goes on ab\lsing his privilegt' as Clll m o. ~  :md 
exploiting labour. Therefore. a certain d~  of compuision is necessarv 
!lud legif:'lation whenever it is introduced ought to be stich that it will 
apply uniformly to all employers. Unfortunately. it is not i o ~ I. 
owing to provincial geographical boundnries and the evil results of thi.:; 
have Ilt.t.nteted 1 he attfmtion both of the Indian and of t·be o ,~  o m ~iJ.  
communities Hnd they have been ~ i  on Government for this co-
ordination and, as I !'aid before. I regard this 88 a symptom und a begin-
ning of 11 st.renuous effort in that direction. 

rrhe second ground for welcoming t.his measure is that thel''' is no 
section of the popUlation for whose welfare this Honourable House has 
to make laws which deserves greater attention. closer scrutiny and /!l'eater 
protection than children. It is not, the children of the class of people who 
oeeuyly the seats in this HOllse that we are considering but of the poor 
people who have got to get employment and who arA often forced hv 
Aconomic circumstances to get employment. Sometimes these children ~ 
destitute and they have got to taKe whatever wages are offered and t,o 
accept whatever conditions of work are giv:en. Sometimes thev aM 
pressed into work on account of the dire need of the family. In ali such 
circumstances it is' necessary to lay down a minimum limit above which 
alone industrial employment should be possible. Such limit -as existed 
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applied only to factory labour and it is now being introduced into certain 
other types such as cottage industry. I am very lOrry that the 1C0pe of 
this Bill is restricted by the use of the' words "industrial process is carrie·.\ 
on". That is all "Vcry good but there are places like what my HonourablA 
friend. Mr. Santhanam. pointed out in urban areas where little children 
are made to work in tea shops from six in t.he momi ~ til} twelvJI at night. 
This is a scandal. There is no law at present restricting this. I am sorry 
that unless the Honourable Member for Labour chooses to give some 
interpreta.tion of t.he indu3triaJ process which would also i d~ making 
of tea, chivd.a and other delicacies in which middle class people revel in 
urban life, that desirAble result will not be i ~. There itl a certain 
section of children. who, to my certain knowlt;dge, ~ erploited nt present 
and over-worked and they will continue to be 80 oi~d and over-worked. 

As I have got one or two amendments which apFear to restrict the 
scope of the Bill, I am bound to explain that there are directions in which 
I should very much like the scope of this Bill extended. I shall not 
detftin the House by dealing with the amendmt'nts now but I shall only 
deal with certain aspects of the cottage indusfry and certain asperts of 
'vocational education. I take it thot it is not the intention of GovE'mmcnt, 
in introducing this Bill, to discourage cottage industry ill /tny sha.pe or 
(orm. Lollt such discouragement should l'orne ",hert' thflre is 8 bOlla fido 
f'.ottage industry carried on by a family with small children also working, 
I have suggested that it should not be confined t.o children but also depen-
dants. In Indian life there nre cnses where the children of a widowed 
sister or a brother who is rlel\d are nIl brought up in the SRme llurrOlmdings, 
and treated in the same manner and they are made to work in the fRD1ily 
orRft whatever it is. Now, Sir, ihe general principle which I regard M 
regulating thio affair is t.hat no falIlil)' would like to over-work its own 
children bElKond their capacity. But where children are hired for v;ages, 
thf're the problem of exploitation ari;;es Hnd a more serious one, ond I am 
very glad that the provisions of this Bill will eliminate that. Sir. there is 
no sanctiLy about the age (of twelve. J do not, t.hink anybody will thiT'k 
~  the moment a boy finishes the ~  of twelve he is v.:rv much different 

from what he was n;e day before yesterday, but yet. it" is neCf!9iHUY to 
have some arbitrary limit, and as the age of twelve hilI' been put, 00"\"11, 
it. may be accepted. My Honomahle friend. ~ . Joshi, will find thRt 
tbpre are no retrograde Governments bere b"callRc 1111 of them hElve 
accp.pted the age I)f twelve. Sir, 1 sup];ort the motion. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhAn: Sir, the greuter part 
of the criticism to whieh H0nouruble Members have ~i  

3 P.W. expre88ion relRtes not to the shortcomings of the particular 
measure before the Hou8"l bllt t.o the failure of the Government in not 
incorpornting in thill measllre or in not hringing before t.he o ~  some 
other nspects of labour .legislation on which Honourahle Mr>rnbers are leeen. 
It i8 not my purpose at this stage of the Bill t.o discuss those aapectfi of 
the matter. Borne of tht:m Rrc nlrpadv under the ('onsioeration of Gov-
ernment, and 8S t.ime goes on, Honollrable Members will find that Gov-
emment are not unmindful of OJ' indii!erent to the Rspects that t.hey hRve 
stressed. Most of the matters raiRed ",;th regnrd to the provisions of t.hiA 
Rill are covered by amendments which Hononrable Members have given 
notice of and, I think, it would be better if I dealt 'With eaoh of thORe 
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matters as it (s raised when the m~dm  are moved. Mr. Joshi 
raised the point whether Provincial Governments did or did not consult 
labour orga.n.izations and employers' associations in this I!onnection when 
their opinions were invited by the Central Government. I am unable to 
say to what extent this o ~io  took place but I wo'uld draw Mr. 
Joshi's attention and the attention of the House to the fact that in the 
letter addressed to Provincial Governments inviting their opinions up .. m 
ihis matter a request was made to them tliiit copies of the letter ma), be 
forwarded to associat.ions of employers and emIJloyed and to such other 
organizations or individuals as are likely to be interested in the matter, so 
that if the ordinary presumption is made, this matter must have been 
brought toO the notice of associations of employers and associations of 
employed and other people .who were intercRted in this matter. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"1'hlLt the Rill to amend the Employment of ChildTen Act, 1938, he taken into 

consideration.' , 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy d ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 2 stand part of tha Bill." 
~I . Santhanam. 
Mr. K. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 

"That in ~.  2 ()f th(' Bill, in the proposed clause (d), for the words 'without 
the' aid of power' the following be substituted; 

'not being a factory to which the Factories Act, 1934, appliea'." 

Sir, the purport of thiil umendlllf'nt il' that it ~  away the words 
"without the aid of power" and, therefore, the clause will read" 'workshop' 
means any premises (including the precincts thereof) wherein any indus-
trial proces!'; is carried on, not being a factory to which the Factories Act" 
1934, applies". That is, in order t,o avoid its application to fadOl·jail, 
I have substituted the words 'to which the Factories Act applies'. 
Therefore, it will hring nil inst.itution-I< c(lrr.ving on thp processes nwntioned 
in the Schedule within the scope of the Bill except factories to which the 
Factories Act applies and this HilI as amended by my amendment would 
cover the entire range of occupations which nre considered for the moment 
harmful. So I move. • 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, in thl' proposeQ clause (d), for the d~ 'wi,hout 

the aid of power' the following be substitutC'd ; 
'not being 8 factory to which. the Factories Act, 1934, applies'." 

The Honourabl9 Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: Sir, I have not much 
objection to the object of the amendment, but I want to suggest t,o the 
Honourable the Mover of the amendment that the proper way of doing it 
would be to add "or to which the provisions of section .~ of the Factories 
Act are not for the time being i~  inosmuch as his object il'l not 
only to exclude those factories as defined in the Act but also to exclude' 
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factories t() which the Factories Act might have been extended by Pro-
yincial Governments under section 5; and his object will he achieved if the 
amendment is put in that· fonn. 

Mr. K. 8anthanam: I w"nt to raise only one point for explanation. 
If it had been extended t.o factories, they would also have been auto-
matically excluded? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zah'ullah Khan: It is only a quest/ion 
of draft.ing. I suggest the addition of "or to which the provisions of 
section 5 of the Factories Act are not for theti:me being applicable." 

Mr. K. SanU1&D&m: Sir. with ~ o  permission Ilnd the. permission of 
the House, I ~ d like to withdraw my IllllE'ndment. 

The amendment W8S, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir .... M . .J0Ihl: May I ask the Honourable Member to read to us 
ioection 5 of the Factories Act which I have not. unfortunately got here? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaD: Section 5 of the Fac-
tories Act, 1934, says: 

"Notwithst'Ulding anything contained in clause (j) of section 2"_nd clauae (i) of 
the section defines factories-"the Provincial Government may, by notificati"'ll in ttc 
Officinl Gazette, declare any place wherein a manufacturing proccss is carried orl 
whether with or without the aid of power and wherein on anyone day of tbe two>lVtl 
months preceding the notific-ation, ten or more o ~ were pmploycd. to be a fnctory 
for all or any of the purposes of this Art. 

(.:?) A notification under Mub-ftection (I) ma.\· ~  mad.. in respect of :tny R ,,~i i d 

IJlu('(' or class of places. 

(S) A notifiration undc'r ~ io  (1) shull CCf'."e to hn v" effect ill reaped of any 
place after the lap'" of tWf'lw mOllthM durin)! wllic'" lie! 1II01"l' than nin,' wor:<l'l'" ".",.,-
emploYl'd therein on allY day." 

And section 50, read along with this, prohibits the employment of children 
in nn.\' factor,\'. I think it. will hnve to be. to which section 5 has not heclI 
4Ixtended. 

Mr. K. SaDUlaDam: That would mean that the other factories are not 
covered by section 5. It should be applica.ble to them also. 

The Honourable Sir MuhammM Zafrullah 1Dlan: Within the meaning 
of the Factories Act to which the provisions of section 5 of the Act. have not 
been extended. 

1Ir. K. IaDtbnam: I want not only to include the factories which are 
not covered by section 5 but also the factories which M'& covered by section 
5. . 

'!'be HODOarable Sir Mubamml4 Ia!rullah Dan: That is what I am 
saying. I want to enlarge the Honourable Member's own amendment by 
adding any factory to which the provision of section 1) has not been extend-
ed. I want to bring in both. It is in addition to your amendment. 
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Ill. E. 8mthlD&lD: In that case, I shall move' t,bifJ' amendment, Sir, 
l'tbovlr. 

"'l'hat in clause g of' the BiU; in the proposed clauW (lI)j fbr the word. 'without 
tIie ai': of poWet" ~ feftolri'iif be eulillti'uted': 

" not b'eing a,' laciory to 'VI'hiehtJaie i F6i8toriea Aot, ~, appli,ea or to. i ~ .. t.h& 
provmonl . of. lIIICtioa &' of thld Act are for tJJ.e tnue bung apphcabJe. 

xr: ~ PretiUn* (Mr. Akhil Chandra DaUa): -The question is: 
~  in clMlll& 2 of the BiU, in tb6 ~d cllouse (d),. for the words 'without 

t.IM aid of power the following be IlUbet.ituted: . 
, not beinlf a fa('tory to which .he FlIoCllorieB Act, 1934, a.pplies or to which the 
, provisions of section 5 of that Act are for the time being applica't!lc'," 

The motioo was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy 4'r8l1dent (Mr. Akhil Choodra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill" . 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

lIr. DepDty Prel14elit (Mr. Akhil Cha'I1drB Datta): The ques,tion is: 
"That claWle 3 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. If .•. Josh!: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 3 of the Hill, in the proposed sub·section (3), for the word 

'tWelfth' the word 'fifl.ecnth' be substituted." 

I am known among t.he people with whom I work for being a moderate 
and because I am a moderate I am only proposing that the word 'fifteenth' 
should be substituted for the word 'twelfth'. As I sMd, I believe in hasten-
ing very slowly. The recommendation was made in 1930 by the Royal 
Commission and, as I said in my first speech, by this time there would have 
been tw!:> revisions even if we had hastened slowly. I will now point out 
why we should substitute 15 for 12. In Jndia the children do not attain 
very full growth when they become 12. I think from the point of view of 
growth 15 year!! is a much better age. My point of view was very strongly 
supported by the Honourable Lady Member of our House IlInd more autho-
rita:Mvely too. My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, said that the child-
ren's age should not be 15 as I have proposed and he pointed out the 
instanee of carpet industry. He said that we should encourage cottage 
industry and not discourage it by keeping the age very high. If the Hon-
ourable Member had read what the Royal Commission has said nbout the 
carpet industry, he would not have made that suggestion. I shall read only 
one sentence from the report of the Royal Commission regarding the carpet 
iildustry. This is wh9Jt they have said: 

"They (that is, 'h.e eh.;lben) were 8ubjected in some cases ~ corporal pUllishmeut. .. 

The carpet industry is well·known for its ill·treatment of the children, 
eBpieeially the carpet industry in Amritear. The Honourable Member may 
know that carpet industry himself personally. So, from the point of view 
of the treatment of children, the oarpet industry is really the wo1'8l1. 
Moreover, there is no likelihood Of: any discouragement to the industry 
by regulating the age because in our country there is 80 much unemploy-
ment th9Jt, if you allow t.he children to W'6i'k; you ol'.ly create difficulties 

B 
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for men in supporting their families. Sir M. Visveswaray!a had. ,made 
caloulations about unemployment in India and he puts the figure at more 
than 25 millions. From that point of view tlwre will be ab80luliely no 
diacouragement to the industry by i ~  higher age of 15 .. On the 
other hand it will do some good to the children becwle there IS no use 
making ~ children work hard especially in factories which are unregulat.-
ed. We are not. proposing by this measure to regulate the hOUl"l of work 
or anything else. The hours will be I. ~ and, .therefore, to allow 
tJle children' of 12 or 13 or even 14 to work 1S, lD my Judgment, not only 
a hardship but, if I may use the word, oruelty. 

Mr. Muhammad .&&bar Ali: On a point of personal ~ Jo , Sir. 
The Honourable. Member said 'from that point of view' .. This means ~  
there are other point.s of view AS well. My point of ~, therefore, IS 
correct and his point of view may also be correct. 

Mr ••• M . .Joshi: Not only from that point of view but it will not be 
bad from the point of view of the discouragement of the industry. The 
Honourable Member was wrong in feeling that there will be discouragement 
beca'llse there is so much surplus labour. in India that allowing children 
to work means only competition with men and cree.ting difficulties for 
men. I, therefore, think that my amendment is a very moderate one and 
it will be accepted by the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 3 of t hf' Bill. in thf' proDOl'f'ri lIuh'lIectiQll IS), for t.he wC'rd 

'twelfth' the wort.! 'fiftef'nth' be subtltituted." -

Mr. Sri Pr&kasa (Allahaba'l'l and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I should like to bring a practical consideration in this oonneo-
tion hefore the House. Looking at the schedule, we find, for instance, 
that the weaving industry is also included. - Now, J cluim to know some-
thing of this because there are 60,000 weavers in my city of Benares and 
their difficulty, with regard to child lahour, came to my knowledge in this 
way. When I happened to be a member of the Municipal Board of Bf'na-
res, some of us sponsored a resolution that there should be compul'jory 
primary education; and some of our Muslim friends on the Board objected 
to it very strongly. We did not know what the trouble wats because there 
was no communal question. involved when suddenly it was gh'en out that 
in the weaving industry a large number of children are employed. There 
are some proceBBes which can be done only by children. One process 
is this. I do not know whether I can describe it vividly. A little child 
is put ali the top and from that place it regulates the knots that halve been 
made as the weaving progresses. Now, though my Honourable friend, M ~ 
Joshi, might himself be o.gile enough, persons of his age may not be able 
toO get on the top of a weaving 100m and work in that way from the top. 
Therefore, it seems to me that some sort of provision is to be made for this 
sort of work if child labour is to go. I, personally, have every sympathy 
with the proposal that there should be prohibition of child labour and that 
some other means should be devised 80 that the work can be done without 
the employment of children. But this is the diffioult, which I should 
like tp point out to the Hoose. I do Dot know whether thiJ pariicular in-
dustry hal bAeD. coDSulted o ~. ' 
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My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, always brings out big volumes of 
recommendations from Geneva which mayor may not be suitable to the 
actual conditions in which ,we have to live. I do not want my Honourable 
friend, Shrimati Radhabaj Subbarayan, to TUn away with the impression 
that it is DIlly mo/;Jlers who are interested in children, for fathers al80 are 
equally interested. I do not believe that women are more· interested in the 
welfare of children than men ~ because the child belongs to both. Still, 
eonditions being what they are, I should like this problem a.iso to be 
~ d. I see there is a provision in the Bill under which Provincial 
Governments can exempt particular industries, and it may be that the 
Government of the United Provinces may exempt this industry of weav-
ing from the operation of this law, but as it is, it would be best if we stuck, 
at least for the present, to the age of 12 and not go on to the age of 16. 
If Mr. Joshi and others can find out other ways by which industries can 
prosper and also could make arrangements for the proper utilisation of the 
time and energy of the children between the ages of 12 and 15, I should 
support him. If it is said that they should be educated up to that age, 
I do not know whether the country has yet made sufficient progress. . . 

Xr .•.•. Jo8hi: There are Congress Governments in eight. Provinces. 

Mr. Sri Pr&kaIa: The Congress may govern heaven, but that does not 
mea.n there will be no devils anywhere. The mere existence of congress-
men anywhere does not guarantee that all evils could be abolished. M;r. 
Joshi seems to have an idea that congressmen are super-men. Being a 
congTessman myself, I can say. they are onlv human and some of us mo." 
be even sub-human 1 I hope Mr. Joshi will not press his amendment, 
because, though he has our sympathy, yet, conditions being what they. are, 
it will be ilDJJossible to support him. 

ShrimaU E. Jtadhabal Subbarayan: Mr. Deputy President, I should like 
to say just a few words by way of personal explanation. When I expressed 
1!ympathy with Mr. Joshi's amendment, I was speaking from the point of 
view of women. Women, through their organisations and during /;Jleir 
conferences. have repeatedly referred to this subject and expressed the view 
that the minimum a.ge should be raised. During the course of their dis-
cussions, /;Jley pointed out that in industries like that of wool-cleaning, 
carpet-weaving and also beedi-making, the air on the premises where child-
Ten work is injurious to the health of young children because of the dust 
and fluff and it is liable to give them pulmonary diseases. That was, 
8S far as I remember, one of the main reasons for their suggesting that 
the minimum age should be raiaed. I was not speaking as a Member of 
my Party on this Legislature, but I was just voicing the views that 
women had expressed through their organisations and their conferences. 

I entirely agree with Mr. Sri PrakeJsa that parental affection is not 
the monopoly of women and that it is not women alone who are concerned 
with the duty of lookinc:: Rftf\r children. That dutv is shared equally by 
both. the father Bnd the mother. I am sure t,hrlt fRthprs are as keenly 
interested in the welfare of children. in . the health v . growth of children !I'g 

mothers are, but the trouble is that they are both often igIior8nt and help-
i~ , and the State should, therefore, come to their aid. 
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lit.; V. a.dIU' (BombayCeMral Drriaiea, ~ mm d  Dural): 
Sir. although r am in m ~  lrith the M!I'1eMtnenti mo.ed by my Boa.. 
oural11e frien<t Mr. Joshi, I'thimr it is l'8'tMr-premature and, ~, 1$ 
has got to be oppoSed: Mr:-.JOtlbi is' ~  well I MVt.re that there ia DC) 

~ io  provision made fer children, EipeeiaUy in proviDcea wheN 
Dlore reeently a.ttempt!!! are being made, 8UOO' 81 limitation would be dill-
astrous for tbe poor 'fan:rlly. If the, children are ~ to be e!nployed' ill 
these workshops, unless they haTe ~i d the age of. 16, there being 
no,edocstioDal'provision, they will have to wander on $e street.. S8OOI1d. 
Iy, Mr. Joshi is not possibly aware of the very bad ~o m i ... position oJ 
several families who, although they are not covered by the pl'Ov180, have 
yet to send their children to small workshoptl which &1'e covered by the 
schedule. 

1Ir •• ~ II. 1Q8hl: Take away the employment· of adult population, 

Kr. B. V. Gadg1l: The fact is that there are many families Bnd I 
should's&y thousands of families who ha.'Ve to depend. in o ~  to make 
both their ends meet to have some sort of labour from their childret,l and 
the position in their cases will be simply disastrous. Therefore, I think 
from a very praetical point of view, Mr. Joshi will realise tbst his amend-
ment although very good, although documented by quotations from his 
Bi ~, namely. the report of the Royal Commi88ion on Labour, yet it i& 
premature and I am sure he will not pres8 his &n1oodment. 

1If. Badri Dutt Pand. (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhllmmadan Rural): Sir, it, is my misfortune to differ from my Hon-
ourable friend. Mr. JOf;hi. Becl\'llse he has been to Geneva where there 
is plenty. where there are good amenitlpB of life, where t.here II.re first ~  
saloons. dinners, etc., he thinkR t.hAt t,here are not poor families in India. 
I am a representative of very poor persons here. All those that have pre-
ceded me were capitalists with big bank A ~  and their children do 
not do any work. The comrades say, 'they win not work'. They say: 
'no wor.k. no taxation. nothing at all but enjoyment of fine things'. Bu' 
in Inaja there are many familIes where poverty is visible on the very face 
of the members. There are all sorts of Bills introduced in this Assembly 
but there is no Bill abolishing poverty or hanit!hing poverty. We want a 
Bill to abolish poverty not a Bill to puniah the employment of children. 
We want some employment for the children. There is so much of unem-
ployment in the country. What I am most interested in is the woollen 
industry. My own Government in the trnited Provinces have sunk lakha 
of rupees in the Kumaon dhision bec8U!Je Rumaon produces wool GIld i~ 
CDmel' from Tjbet on B ~, The Achkan I am i ~ is made of wool 
b7 boys of twelve ye&1's of age. (A ."oice: "Shame".) Why is it a shame? 
I am proud of these boys. They are doing some useful work. instead of 
idling away their time in fighting, goesiping 01" stealing, etc. What dOM 
the term ';boy" mean? We do not mow whst "boy" means when in the 
hotels even a man with a hig beard is caned a "boy". So you cBTIno' 
define what a boy:.is or a chUd ill. Of OO\11'8e, whAt we want ja that the:r 
m ~ n:ft be over-worked. They must be educated, well-fed Bnd cared for 
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and t.hey must be healthy. AU over my part of the country there are 
dotted the woollen industries. If they do not employ children of 12 where 
are they to go and who will support them? Will Government send doles to 
them or distribute money? In England, the unemployed get good sums 
of money and still they clamour for more. In India there is so much 
of unemployment that these restrictions will be very galling to them. When 
we talk here we are thinking of cities where the people ale nicely fed, 
nicely clothed and ui()ely housed; but we must go to the villages where 
poverty is vi"ible and where in very difficult conditions men, women and 
(lhildren a:re working the whole day and night in the fields and in these 
woollen factories. It is very difficult for them to make both ends meet. 
So, unless we have showers 01 gold and silver all over India,-this year of 
course there has been no rain and there will be more poverty visible,-
there should not be these unnecessary restrictions, specially when in my 
part of the country the wool industry is progressing and s(}hoolboys are 
learning weaving and wool CBTding, etc., and earning some money. They 
earn two annas or four annM which is quite a lot for poor men although 
for ut; Rs. 50 or Rs. 200 may not be much and for the Finance Member 
even a crore of rupees is not sufficient. Therefore, I say that we must. 
not put uny unnecessary restrictions and I oppose the amendment. \ 

.,. K. S. An.,: Sir, there is one point to which I wish to refer. If 
the amendment of my friend is accepted it is likely to create difficulties in 
the sta.rting of our Wardha Scheme of education altogether. 

Mr. S. Satyamun! (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): There 
is an amendment to exempt the schools. 

Mr. X. S . .Alley: That is another nlatter. But in addition to all these 
~ io  it will be difficult to put that useful scheme into effect. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&trull'lh ltbaD: Sir, I have only two 
words to say with regard to this amendment which I am afraid I must 
oppose. Thf' first is, as I pointed out, that this is 0. concurrent subject and 
a great ;leal of weight must be attached to the opinion of the Provincia.l 
Governmrnts; and there is not one single Provincial Government which 
nas ~ d that the age limit should be raised beyond twelve. Secondly, 
apart ~ ,o ,  from the point stressed by Mr. Gadgil with regard to the 
time that theRe children will be wasting between twe1ve and 15, there is 
this diffirult:v that their vocational training wnt have to be postponed, 
'because, it is within everybody's knowledge that there are very few'insti-
tution!'! in the country which provide vocational training for children be-
tween those ages. And, if their employment in these occupations is prohi-
bited, the natural consequence will be that the Factories Act will also ha.ve 
to be amended to prohibit it in those ocrupBtions where work is carried on 
in factories as defined by the Factories Aet. Then, these children will be 
'Out OIl the streets, as it were, and will not be able to learn any kind of 
occupation till after the age of US. I submit, Sir, that this is a serious 
objection t,o the amendment moved by Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. Deputy Prea1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in clause :5 of the Bill, in the proposed sub-.action ("l, for thtl wor4 

4twelfth' the word '!lfteenth' hl. ~i dd.  

The motion was i ~d. 
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1Ir. llanu Subecl&r: Sir, I move: 
"That in claul8 3 of t.he Bill, to t.he propoeed 8ub'lection (.Y). the followiug ~ o  

proviao be added: 
'Provided further that not.hing in this sub-lectioD shall apply to any vocativnAl 

achool established by, or receiving auiatance from or recognition from, _ 
Prolincial Government.'... ' 

Sir, III order to convince the House of the necessity of this amendment, 
I shall have to poiItt, out that it is not desired by this amendment to make-
children under twelve eligible for work while the general principle of the 
Bill is that they should not be made to work as hired labourers. There is-
a system of education now devised by which i\ is intended that, little child-
ren shall reeeive their educntion not in t,he sort of schools that any of liS 
would call to mind when the word "school" is mentioned, i.e., in schools 
where there are benches and blackboard Qnd a chalk and 8. teacher, but 
the schools where t.he children will open their eyes, and train their sense-
of colour and touch, tjtc. They will know how to produce small articleS' 
under disciplined conditions without wastfl. It is in order to train children 
to some vocation fIght from the beginniug' and by that method also train 
their mind and train their eyes and senRe of touch and colour .~  a scheme 
has 'been adumbrated and is being now put into effect in many provinces,' 
The need for t,hat I>cheme is established for two reasons. One is that the 
old scheme of education, as we, who have heen to school understand it. is 
not finallcially pOSfsible. It is to the discredit of Government opposite 
that after 150 years the:v huve not been able to provide elementnry educa-
tion to the ll\rgest bulk of the school going population of this country. In 
any case the:v have so impoverished this country that it is no longer finan-
cially posRible to provide schools of the type which you and I, Sir, attended. 
We, ~ o . want to provide schools 1)£ the other type and in these 
schools we wll.nt little childrel1, may be from the age of four and five, to 
begin to learn, to recognise different materials and different articles and 
tliHerent processes and to be able to help, and by their 80 helping to be 
able to lflam the actual procel'S of making certain simple articles of domestic. 
use. 

Sir, the greatest misfortune of this country has been that we have a 
large mass of untrained and unskilled labour and that skilled labour has 
gradually been destroyed. The largest number of artisan class in borne, 
crafts were Mussalmans in this country and if there is any Rurvival in 
places you will find that the Mussalmans are still carrying on a few handi-
crafts. though under very serious and difficult conditions of competition. 
Sir. it is in order to strengthen the existing handicrafts and in order to 
create new craftR that these new schools are being started. Instead of hav-
ing men crowding in the cities in search of work, we want work to go out. 
to the men in the rural areas and Ruch work to be created. In connection 
with the creation of such work we simultaneously desire that little children 
shall be flssociated with the establishment of these handicrafts so t,hat they 
will learn these handicrafts under the expert guidance of artisans who will 
be established. I do not reckon that prosperity arises from mere inter-
change of commodities, and I certainly depreoate t,he idea that commodit.ieR 
should come from abroad or should be produced in f:actories in ~  cities 
and should go on penetrating into the interior' even when the rural com-
munity has nothing wherewith to buy. The development which I desire 
to see is a. movement of rural work towards urban areas. 
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I will say one word with regard to the Wardha scheme of education in 
respect of which this provision is being made. It is questioned by various 
people as to whether the scheme will pay for itself. In the rural ~~  
people working full time are unable to find work to do--they are wIlhng 
to do the work but are unable to find the work. There are several areas 
in India where they cannot find work eveD: for an anna an.d a .half ~  ?ay. 
But, it ha!'! heen established by actual experIment that a chIld, If he. IS gIven 
definite perlOds of work which will not tire him out but which WIll keep 
hi!'! interest up-if there are intervals for play and work and education--can 
work for 3, to 4 hours a day in organised periods, and can produce enough. 
that is, clin add enough ~ to raw material which would be the equiva-
lent of one or two pice a day; and one or two pice hall been calculated to 
cover the cost of education. One or two annas per day would cover the 
cost ()f the maintenance in the rural community. This is a vast subjeet 
and I do not desire to take un the time of the House by further details on 
this point. but I trust that the object with which this amendment is being 
moved will be accepted by the Government. 

1Ir. Ueputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, to the proposed sub-section (S), the following further 

proviso be added: 
o~d d further that nothing ill this sub-section shall apely to auy vocational 

school established by, or receiving assistance from. or recognition from, a 
Provincial Government'." 

The :Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah ][han: Sir. I accept the 
amendml'n\,. 

JIr .... K. Joshi: May I say a word? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za!rullah Khan: Do you oppose the 
amendment, ? 

'Mr. H. K. Joshi: I shall tell you what I am going to do in my speech. 
I am not sure, Sir, whether the Honourable Member who moved this 
amendment has cOllsidered whether this amendment is at all necessary for 
his object .• If his object is that bona fide !\chools should be omitted "from 
the scope of this Bill. then this amendment is not nece8S&ry because this 
Bill will apply only where hired labour is engaged. I do not think in the 
schoob contemplated by this amendment any hired labour is engaged, and 
therefore, the Bill will not apply to schools. But he went a little further 
and propounded the idea of self-supporting schools. He himself admitted 
that that problem is a very big one and I would not, therefore. like that 
problem of self-supporting schools bein,r.( discussed on thiR amendment,. If 
schools are to be permitted to treat the school boys as hired labourers. then, 
certainly, tklt prohlem will have to be considered very seriously. I am 
not one of those people who would like school children to be treated as 
hired labourers. I would not likf'\ schools to be self-supporting even, be-
cause there is that danger. I can see very well that while we are teaching 
children some arts and crafts they may produce some things whieh will 
have value, I do not deny that fact at all. As Ii matter of fact there are 
industrial schools in our country which sometimes sell the goods made by 

m~ i . carpets and so on. But if schools are started with the 
idea that they must he made self-supporting then certainly there is a great 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
danger of ehijdren being exploited by the managers of schools. I. do not, 
therefore want to raise that question exoept to sav ~  there IS that 
danger; ~ d I would suggest to the Honourable Member that .if i~ object 
is simply to omit ordinary achools from. the .provisions of thIS Bill, that 
object is a.lready secured becau8t:l the '.BIll WIll not ~ to any school 
where children will not be hired. Let me look at the provIso. It says: 

"Provided that nothing in thil 8ub-8ection 8han apply to any woriulhop wherein 
aDY .l'roce81 is carried on by the occupier with the aid ot hill family only and wit-hoat 
emplOying hired labour." _ , 

\ 
JIl. E. Santhuam: There are two condit.iona. 

Kr .•. II. lOlh1: Exactly. 

Kr. E. SaIltbanam : I may point out that this olause applies only when 
the workshop is a family affair only, and where hired labour is not employ-
ed. A school will be included in the term workshop. 

Mr ..... lOlhl: Yes; but 'if you are not using hired labour then cer-
tainly it will not apply to these schools. If you like YOIl can have the 
word 'or' put in place of 'and'. But there is u positive danger in the 
explanation which he gave. 1 do not know whether that explanation will 
cover these self-supporting schools. T~  pmblem of self-supporting 
schools ... hould not be brought in ~  it will have to be oonsidered sepa-
rately. I, therefore, feel that I am not sure whether this amendment 
shouid be made. Unfortunately, Government have accepted it -and, 
therefore, the Congress Party and, Government will carry it: there is no 
dOUbt about it; hut it was my duty to express my doubt about the utility 
of this amendment and ~  danger ..... 

Kr. •. S. ADI)': Where is the word • hired' used? 

JIr. 1f ••. .J0Ihi: Towards the end of the proviso to clause S-"with-
out employing hired labour. ,. Therefore, it will not apply to ordinary 
schools at all. 

Mr. It. SanlJumam: Sir. before you put this amendment to vote. I 
want to point out that Mr. Joshi's argument is not valid. If he reads the 
(llause carefully, hI! will find that there are two condi'ions: it ~ o d be 
done by the family and it should not employ hired labour. If 
a family employs hired labour it will come under the term work. 
o~, The school is not a family; and even if it employs unhired laboltr 

it Will come under the term workshop. Therefore, this is neoessary. But 
in Mr. Manu Subedar's amendment. the word "vocational" is ~d. As 
I understand it. the idea of the Wardha Scheme is '0 have craft sohools 
and D!>t strictly vocational schools: it is intended that every school ~ o d 
teach some craft, and, therefore, I suggest that the word "vocational" 
be deleted. I hope the Mover will accept my suggestion. a8 allO. 
Government.. 

1Ir, Jlanu SUbldar: I have no ohjfICtion to accept it. 
ft. JIoDoarIbl ••• ab am_14 SafNIIU ~  I am sfnIUI I ·ma,. 

not; be able to accept it. 
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]Ir. T. S. AviuUhWng&Ul Ohet.tlar (Salem and Coimbatorecum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, if 1 may explain. "The Honoura,ble 
the Mover of the amendment does not refer to vocational schools at all. as 
such schools Bre generally fqr boys above 12 or even 15: the schools he 
referred to in his speech and which are in his mind,· are these basic schools 
which  have been accepted, 1t I rE-member aright, even by the Central Advi-
sory Board of Edu(;lliion. There education is through a craft--not that it 
teu(;hes the craft,. but the craft is used for the purpose of education; so 
that it shall not be a mere sitting and hearing school, but there will be 
activity on the part of the boys and there will be greater intel'e8t created 
in their Rtudy thruugh the craft. .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir lrIuh&IDJD.ad Zafrullah Xhan: Then, it will not be -a workshop. 
lrIr. T.  S. Avinuhillngam Ohettiar: I am coming to that pomt'. It will 

be a worl(shop under this section. Some of the processes specifieo in the 
Schedule may be practised there. According to the definition, a work8hop 
means any premises (including the premises thereof) wherein ally indus-
~i  process is carried on without the aid of power. An industrial proce81 
will be carried on in ihat school, and hired labour may also be employed in 
the school, for· instance, an artisan may be employed to teach or assist the 
school, and that will be hired labour. Even with the proviso to clause 3 
!8uch II ~ oo i  come under the mischief of this section; and we want 
'that any ordinary school whlch wants to explOlt any craft for the purpose 
of education, which is the real ideal of the Wardha scheme of education,-
and not to exploit the children,-such a school should be exempted. 

JrIr. If. 111. 10lhl: The children will be exploited. 

lIr. T.  S. AvinaBhtltnp.m Ohettlar: Not at all. 

JIr. If. II. 1oahi: There are good men and bad men. 

Mr. T. 8. AvinaabUm,am Ohet\iar: You are giVing power to Provincial 
Governments to administer the whole of the Act, and you are giving .them 
power also t.o make exemptions, and if you cannot exempt a school whioh 
is recognised by the Provincial Government, it is something which 1 don't 
understand. I am afraid, ,b'ir, there is & confusion in the mind" of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and also in the mind of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member, if I may respectfully say so. I do think that if this 
eXCE'ption is not specifically provided for it will be covered by the definition 
of the word "workshop" and will come under the mischief of this section. 
Therefore, Sir, I support the amendment. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
1'esumed the Chair.] .. 

. .JII;. Bhulabb.&l 1. DeS&l (Bombay Northern Division.: Non-M1:1ham-
madan Rural): Mr. President, I must say a ·few words on this matter. in 
order that the obj.ect of omitting .the word "'VocatiQIl8I" may be . o ~  

~ oo i  ... 

The JIOnOUlll18e IJIir .tthainm&d 'ZaIrUUa maan::Whst istbe nmend-
~  before the Rouse" 'l1he amendment as it ltIi&tlds an the paper? 
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Mr. JlhD1&bhat I. Deaal: That ia perfectly true, but it has not been 
unknown to this Houae, nor to my Honourable friend, that if we, during 
the course of the discussion, discover that a word haa crept in, which ia 
incorrect. and which would defeat the purpose of the amendment and of 
the Act itself, surely we are entitled to point that out, and we can appeal 
to the House to omit that particular word, and surely if it came to that, 
may I ask my friend himself,-and I am doing it in all humility,-that in 
order that we may not legislate foolishly,-to postpone the discussion of 
this matter till tomorrow morning . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za.frUllIh Dan: I am not objecting to 
any formality, but what exactly are we discusl5ing? I have already said 
that I am prepared to accept the amendment as it stands, but I may not 'II 

be able to accept tQe amendment to the amendment 8S it is proposed to be 
put. 

Mr. BhuJabbai I. Dual: But for my friend's statement I would not 
have intervened in this debate. I quite agree that it is our auty to 
examine the amendments before they are put in. but sometimes through 
either lack of proper understanding or due to some other cause you find 
that the description covers something different. t.o what was intended. 

Now, the words are: 
"Provided further that nothing in thi8 Bub-section shall apply to any .. ocat.ional 

1Choo1 establiAhed by, or recelvlIlg a8IIl8tan<!e from. or reoollmtlon from. & Provi.ucial 
Government." . 

The words used here are ,. any VOCAtional school" ,-and you will find 
those words at the bottom of the page. It is true in one sense tliat in 
any scheme of education-I am not trying to emphasise too mooh on the 
Wardha Scheme or any other scheme,-all these words have also an un-
fortunate reaction. I a'm not, therefore, putting that on that ground at all. 

Now, Sir, there is in this country a movement for education on linea 
which are supposed to be more useful to pursue. We begin to feel that 
a farmer's SOD coming to a school and getting a certificate becomes superior 
for either moving the plough or going deeper into the mud; instead of 
~omi  a better farmer, he wants to become B clerk. It is now 8 matter 
that is beginning to be recognised, and we now begin to see that the whole 
cause of unemployment has been due to the fact t,hat the education of our 
boys has been too literary. It does not mean that the present literary 
education makes a man a better farmer or a better clerk, but it has made 
him much WOl'8e, and that is why we have had some 400 applications for a 
job on Rs. 50. and, therefore, Sir, I am speaking with great eamestness. 
Let there be no mi d di ~ on this question about the purpose of 
omitting the word "vocBtional" from this amendment. The object really 
is this, that a technical school which will be established in the future, and 
conveying the ordinary knowledge through or b:v means of a craft, .will not 
be the same thing as what is understood in England at all events as a 
v6eational school. There, after a certain amount of primary edUCAtion, a 
boy may be sent to a special vocational school with the specified object 
of learning a particular vocation. Now, that is.not going to be the purpOse 
of the primary schools whieh are intended to be established and for whlc! 
experiments are being undertaken by certain llrovincial Governments. 
Their object is this. 00. the one hand, if; won 'f; be a vocational school in 
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the proper sense,-it may be exercising what you may call an industrial 
process withip the meaning of section 2 (d), and it is only that I wish t.() 
guard against lest, later on, the Provincial Gournments' attention having 
been drawn they should come to the House again and say: "Here are our 
children and many of them are be10w 12 who 8l'e marked out for some: 
form, however small, of an industrial process, and, therefore, caught by 
the word "workshop ". That is all that I am trying to prevent happening. 
Now, Sir, look at the definition of "workshop", and see whether, if you 
teach even the most rudimentary things like carpentry or small things 
like that, such schools shaH or shaH not be covered by the definition of 
workshop a8 made here. The definition of a o ~ o  as given here is 
"wherein any industrial process is carried on without the aid of power" 
irroluding the precincts wherein any industrial process is carried on. Now, 
of course t,hnt has been altered. Then, the proviso, which is there, is not 
enough to tak,f! it out of it. The proviso says: 

"Provided that nothing in this , - ~ o  shall, apply. to an,. workshop ~ i  
any procesa is carried on by the occupier With the aid of hiS family only and Without. 
employing hired labour." 

The only point, therefore, before the Houlre is this.' ~  my o~
ourable friend accepted this amendment, I am sure he mtended that if 
anv industrial process is carried on in a school, then that industrial process 
should be allowed to be carried on withol1t the prohibitions contained in 
this Act. If that is the intention, then when the description of "vocational 
schools" is ~ mi d, it is found not to be correct, because the words 
"vocational schools" would exclude from its operation all schools which are 
really intended to be schools where proper education would be given to boys, 
that is to say. training of the mind, as my i~ d says, training of the: 
boy's faculties, colours, nnd all the rest of it, and all these would be 
taught through some form of rudimentary industrial process. Therefore, 
I do assure my friend that we have no desire to do anything which we did 
not intend by moving this small amendment for the omission of the word 
"vocAitiona.l". It only escaped our attention. The words "vocational 
schools". technically stated, are not correct, but if the word "vocational" 
is omitted, it will still be a school which is established by or receiv:ing 
assistance from, or recognition from, a Provincial Government, and those 
would be the primary schools established for the benefit of the children 
themselves. Therefore, Sir, I do appeal to my Honourable friend to assist 
us by accepting the amendment with the omission of the word "vocational". 
The very purpose of the proviso would have no value whatever if the word 
"vocational" is not omitted. In fact. there are hardly an:v vocational 
schools in this country as such except n few t(lchnical schools,-there is 
one perhaps in Ahmedabad, but the boys who attend those schools are' 
older boys,-there are no boys there below twelve. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Dan: Sir, it is not that I 
, am not in complete sympathy with the object that the amendeti 
P.M. amendment would have, but my difficulty is this. We are familiar 

with vocational schools, and, thCl:efore, when we are ma.king an exception in 
their favour, we know what we are doing. We are not yet familiar with 
the kind of 8chool that. the Honourable Member haa been describing 80 
that we 8l'e not quite sure what the character of those schools would be, 
and whether, actually, in those schools there would be any danger of the 
exploitation of the children in the manner that has been pointed out by 
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[Sir I J .m ~ ,Zafrull,h Khan.] 
at least one Honourable Member. When a number of these sohools ha"Ve 
been established and it is. shown that 'these schools have this particular 
object in view and that there is no kind of apprehension with regard to any 
exploitation and SOOD, it would be the easiest thing in the world to omit 
this word "vocational" from the Aet. I would, therefore, submit thAt, 
having made their point, Honourable Members may be satisfied for the 
moment with the amendment as it is put down and wait till these schools 
have been established. 

JIr, T. S. AviD'&IIbll1Dgam Ohettlar: The schOQ,J. should be approved b:y 
the Local Government according to the amendment. 

Mr. Bhulabhall. DeI&l: There is no chance of the Provincial Govern-
ment likely to allow children to be exploited by a school. It is too much 
;pf a special pleading. 

ft. Hoaourable Sir Mubammad za.frullah K:b&zl: I say that prima faoie 
I have every sympathy with the object in view, but I do not think toat 
any hardship will be involved if we wait till a number of theee schools 
have been established. 

Ik. all1l1Uhat I. Dull: But . they cannot possibly commence. I ~o 
appeal to my Bo o i~ d. to see that there is o~ io . So far as 
it is established by the Provmc181 Government, we certamly have enough 
oonfidence in them notwithstanding the criticism of the Geneva member 
bere who always talks of exploitation except of himself-that he ahould 
start thia kind of ,hare when criticising things of which I wish he would 
make a study a litUe more carefully. 

1Ir .•. M. loabl: Bow do you know I have not studied? 

1Ir ... S. AaIJ: If we do not omit the word "vocational" the great 
Qifficulty i8 tbatthe scheme that we want to try will not begin at all. It 
has been stated that a ,number of schools would be opened actually on tbe 
~  April, in C. P. and Berar. But if there is a legislation of this kind 
which is likely to come in the wav of those schools, and there is no 
power conferred on the Local Government to make any modifications in 
that respect the eJqperiment'could Dot be started. I, therefore, think that 
nothing should be done in this Bill to create a difficulty in the Was of 
starting that experiment which will begin on the 6th April. I, tberefore, 
submit that the little cha.nge that has been suggested will suit the pUQ>OIe 
without in any way creating any difftculty. 

'!'be BoDo1IrAbie 81r K1iJwnme4 ~ B:Ia&n! I &pee. 

1Ir. JilNllda -('1,. Honourable SirAlbdur Bahitn): if it 4s the gtin .. ..t 
desire of the Hou.. tile Chair. prep-ad 1;0 pm the m d ~ the 
Bouse without the ... oN • '-vocatibnal' '. . . 

JIoaoar&bI. _.ben: 'Yet. 



, 

., I'lwl4eIlt (The Hbnoursble Sir Atidw B1iliim): The question is: 
"That in clauae 3 of the Bill, to the propoeed Bub-lleCtion (,f), the following further 

provilO be ad,dee.: 
'Provided further that not.hin, ,in this, lub-section shall .~ a.ny school 

established by, or reC61vmg aIIIlltanc* Rom, OI;,l'MDtplitlOD ftom, a 
Provincial, Government'," 

The motion' wes adopted; 

lIr. l're8Idem (The HOD.();UJ"8ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The' question is: 
"That clause 3, al amended. stand part of the Bill," 

The motion was adopted; 
Clause 3, 9.s amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That claose 4 Btand part of tIaoBill." 

1Ir. It. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That ill clanse 4 of the Bill, i. ,the proposed aeetioa 3A, for the word 'notifi.catio.,.·. 

where it occun filr the. fir», time, the word. 'previona p.dJlioation' be bubatituted." 

My object is that the ProvrnciBI Govenirnent should publish a. draft of 
the changes which the.v want to make and they must consult the organiss" 
tions concerned and take their opinion. Of course, I think this is also the 
intention of those who drafted this Bill, but &sit stands, the claU8e says: 

"The Provincial Government after giving, by notification in the oIicial Gazette, 
not lese than three montha' notice of it. intention 80 to do, may, by like notification, 
add any description of process to the Schedule , ," 

I want to make it explicit that the intended changes should be published 
and then opinions invited, The words "previous publication" have got 
a definite meaning under the General Clauses Act. T think all those pro-
cesses should apply to the chll'Ilges intended; otherwise, they may simply 
pubIi8h and put the changes into operation at once without asking for 
the organisations concerned. I may also point out that if my amendment is 
adopted, I would like that the word "like" in line 4 should be deleted 
as a consequential change. That I shall do, with your permission, 8'fter 
this present amendment of mine is carried. 

1Ir. Pnaldent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed section 3A, for the word 'notification't 

where it occurs for the first time, the words 'previous publication' be &ubstituied," 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Z&frull&b. lth&Ir: I am afraid that I 
cannot appreciate the object of this amendment, The clause, as it 
stands, says : 

,"The Provincial qovernmflllt, after giving, by notification in the official Gazette. 
not leB8 than three months' notice of its intention 80 to do, may, by like notifi"ation, 
add sny . , . .. ' 

It is quite clear that the change that they int,end hRS got to be publish-
ed in the official Gazette three months previously. 
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Ill. K. Bulbuam: 1 beg leave of the House to withdlaw my amend-
ment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

III. 11. K • .JoU1: I move: 
"That in c1aUM 4 of the Bill, in the propoeed aeet.ion 3A, the word. 'or omit any 

of the prooe8I8B therefrom. or ot.herwiae amend the Bebedule, in such II1IUlIl4r as it 
thinks fit' pe omitted. II 

This is rather a strange provision. This ia giviDg power to the Local 
Government to practically destroy this measure. I have BeeD legislation 
where the Government of India have given power to Provincial Governments 
to make further provision or add something to the provisions which they 
have made. But I have not yet seen a legislatiop passed by the Govern-
ment of India where the Government 011 India haYe given power to Pro-
vincial Governments to completely deRtroy the measure which they have 
passed. Some Provincial Governments may take it into their heads to 
remove all the industries from the RChedule and what will remain in the 
Bill? My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, said that there were no 
reactionary Governments in India. I do not wish to name any names, 
but at the same time there are some progressive Governments and there 
are some reactionary Governments. It is aooording to the ordinary human 
law. I know a Provincial Government where 8' small measure like a mater-
nity benefit Bill was introduced. It was Bupported by a prominent lady 
belonging to the Government Party, but the Bill was not given even the 
first reading. 

III. K1IIIam-ad.Aabar AU: Those days are gone. 

1Ir ••••• 10Ihi: They are not gone. That was done only perhaps in 
the course of last year. I won't name the Government. It is not my 
desire to say which Government is reactionary, but sometimes some 
Governments act in sucb a way that we have to call them reactionary. 
Moreover, there is another reason. There are Bome doubting Thomascs 
like my Honourable friend. Mr. Sri Prakasa, in the Congress Parly. That 
Party is an influential party. I am not suggesting that the Congress 
Party consists of reactionaries hut there are people ·like my friend, Mr. 
Sri Prakasa. They have got influence with that party. Whenever there 
is labour legislation they do not know what will happen to the industry. 
He said that there are certain processes which only children can perform. 
Everywhere, even in Europe, weaving is done by adult people. If they 
have got to go up on a roof, why should they not use the ladder or use 
some steps. Surely some device can be found by which adult people 
can do the work of young children. 

Ill. Srt Prakua: There is no space between the roof and the mechanism 
...... here an adult can sit. 

Ill ••. M. 10lbi: Then that requires rurther legislation. That factory 
is dangerous and unhealthy. Therefore, that kind of arrangement should 

·not be permitted at all. Then my Honourable friend said that I offen 
bring forward proposals from Geneva and the Honour8'hle. the Leader of 
the Opposition also t,alked about my being a member from Geneva or for 
Geneva. I have not got the inferiority complex of my Honourablefrienda. 
I do not see why proposals coming from Geneva should not be applioable 
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to India. I have firm confidence in the working classes of this country. 
They are 8'S good as the workmen of any other country in the world. 
Therefore, propOBals which are good for Great Britain and good for France 
are good for India. Let my friends give up this wrong complex. Then 
I have been asked by my Honourable friends as to how children will be 
able to utilize their time if they are not employed. I have made it quite 
elear that it is better that they play till the age of 15 than to be made to take 
the place of adults. What will happen if the children take the place of 
the adult population. Why don't they ask themselves this question. If 
the children get work and ruin their health, the adult population does 
Dot get; work. They become demoralized. It is better that the adult 
population work 8IJd the children play. It is not certainly the right way 
of maintaining a family by making the children work while the adults 
have nothing to do. Let the adult men and women work and not make 
the children work. No wrong will be done by allowing the children to 
play. They will grow strong, if they play in the open or go about looking 
after cattle. I, therefore, think that it is not proper to give power to the 
Local Government to stultify the Bill. I can understand power being 
given to the Local Government to add but no power should be given to 
omit. My friend, Mr. Subedar, said that there must be co-ordination. 
Co-ordination will come about if Government insist on a certain minimum. 
The Government of India have mentioned in the schedule certain minimum 
industries to which the Provincial Government may add but if you give 
power to the Provincial Government take aWBfJ from that schedule, then 
there will be no oo-ordination. It is with that object that I have moved 
my amendment and I hope that the House will support it. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clauae 4 of the Bill, in the proposed section 3.A, the words 'or omit lUly 

(If the' processes therefrom. or otherwise amend the Schedule in such m ~  all it 
t.hillk. fit' be omitted." , 

Ill. Sri Praka8a: My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has done me the 
honour of mentioning me more than once in his speech, and I should like 
to explain exactly what I mean when I say that I cannot support his 
amendment. If I may say so with all respect,' Mr. Jqshi spends all 
his time between Geneva, Bombav, Delhi and Simla and the result is 
that he does not come face to fac·e with the prcblems with whioh he is 
dealing. I referred earlier in the cou-rse of the discussion of this Bill 
to the conditions in which the weaving industry is carried on in Benares. 
for instance. My Honourable friend said that it was wrong to allow 
a factory to exist in a place where the roof is so low that an adult 
cannot sit between the upper part of the weaving machine and the roof. -
Well, there is another problem attached to this, namely, that the 
mechanism itself is ut.tached to the roof, so that the roof cannot be very 
high. In the Benaree Municipality, we wanted to make a bye-law that 
the roof of the houses on the ground floor should not be less than so 
many feet high. 'fhere was lot of objection, ber-ause if the roof were 
made as high as we think sanitation requires, then these factories or 
workshops could not exist and the whole of the weaving industry will 
have to go. Whether the industry should remain or not is a question on 
which I am not prepared to ~  a definite answer but the fact is that 
60,000 people in Benares make their living by weaving and it is e. cottage 
industry in the sense that the weaving is done in the hOlM of the weavers. 
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~. frieDCl88Y.· that a4u1tll ahowd be emploiVea. As tbiD.p ~ 

ohilciren oJ. the family; and the ehlldren of. the oeighboUl'lJ WOl'k in th ... 
iaetories ~ th.ere. is no definite payment to btl made to. workers emplo]!8d. 
Iz'om. outaida. If B ~ weavers employ ~ o~ from. outaid.e, t.bey will havtt 
tolpay wages. ~  will haTe to d~. ebild.r8ll ~ pa" wapa tooutaide 
labour, with t.be. result. that there would be DQtdUng lett .fOl'themaelv ... 
Now, there must be such industries elsewhere also. AJi 1 said, I am ver, 
much in favour oi: the principle for which Mr. Joshi stands. ;in fact, I 
ahould go further and 1 should be ha.ppy i.f there should bellO necesslt.,y 
for any work at all for auy ons .at any age; but that is not pract.ical poll.. 
tics and, therefore, we ~  to draw the .line somewhere. So I think thd 
whAm the Bill proposes to give power o ~ Provincial Governments in 
this behalf. we should not take away t.bat o~ . Our }Qgisl&tion should 
aee.k to do good and to give better OOIlditiwla. and nQt make mattera 
worse. 

'fhereiore I feet th&t thia provisicln iii a healLhy one and the elimina-
tion thertlOf would entail hardship ancl instead of doing good it would de 
evil. My Hon&urable frierJd, Mrs Subbarayan. mentioned the pledged 
labour of children, which is d very bad thing, an"a 1 am sorry to Bay ii 
doea el.ist in Benarea. People pledge tlwir ohildren's labour ·for 8G maIly 
years owing to ~  and many take advantage 0{ it. All that mut go. 
But how is that to go? There iB the problem of pOYerty, there is the 
problem of peculiar social conditions, there are BO· many other' problema 
in India, India is a. museum of problems, and how to taokle all the. 
problems passes my understanding. If only social o ~  will face the 
proelem from a. practical standpoint, they will be able .tc. do much,ood 
and will help in bettering conditions. But if they come forward with 
proposals which cannot be implemented, then we would be nowhere. 
What I fear is that when we Iioit here and legislate, we think of ~ 
problem only from the standpoint of high principles. But if we do not 
take practical matters into consideration. the result is that most of these 
laws become dead laws. 

It is impossible to enforce a low which is' not commensurate with the 
moral and material conditions of the people. Not onlra law like this 
but there are plenty of laws in our country which are really dead lettera 
be08Use they are impracticable and impossible and the people Bimpl, 
would not follow them. The State helplessly acquiesces and they re-
main only on the 'Statute-book. Unless vou have the meaDB to enforce 8 
law after' you pas8 it, you are leading ~ country nowhere. I, therefore. 
think that the Provincial Government should be anned with the power 
that the Bill gives and we should not take aW8Y this power. 

Dr. Sir ZtaudcUn Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I agree with Mr. J080i in his major premiae 
when he 81lid that the workers in India are as good 88 the workers in 
other oountrie8, but he entirely omitted another premise in his conolu-
sion and consequently he was compelled to come to a wrong conclusion. 
In other countries, there Bre schools where boys are sent in /I. compul-
sory manner up to the age of fourteen, in some countries at the age of 
twelve and thirteen, but in nearly every country, from the age of twelv" 
boys and girl8 are compulsorily selit to 8ohools. Such schools do not 
exist in India. Later on, there are continuation c18sses where boys are 



kept up to the age of fifteen, and the Governments use every method to 
induce the parents to send their children to continuation schoo!s Ri ,~  
the compulsory period is over. Such being the case in other countries, it is 
reasonable that children should not be given any work till the age of 
fifteen, so that parents may be induced to send these children to continua-
tion schools. They are not expected to wander about. In our country, 
however, we have got no continuation schQ91s, and if we debar boys from 
being employed before fifteen and blindly follow the conditions in 
European countries, the result will be disastrous. No doubt I would. 
prefer boys piaying, but they would be apt to wander about, and if a boy 
has spent over three years in bad society, he will not be 8 very gOOfi 
worker later on. It is all right for .my Honourable friend to introduce 
the Bame conditiony in India as exist in other countries for which such 
legislation has been reoommended,-that is, provision for healthy recrea· 
Lion, provision for some kind of education, some kind of healthy pastime, 
u!ld when we can seoure these things here, then and then alone can we 
come forward and say that the conditions in India are now the same as 
in other countries and you ought now to enforce the Geneva Convention. 
Sir, my friend rightly said that Mr. Joshi spends all his life either in 
Geneva or in New Delhi and Simla, and the one thing.:for· which he has 
no time is to see the actual conditions of labour . 

. Kr. S.8&tyamurU: Sir, I tbink it is time that the House came back to 
the amendment as it actually stands on the order paper. The clause a.s it 
is provided in the Brn says : 
. "The Provincial Government. after giving, by notification in the official Gazette, 

not le88 than three months' notice of its intention 110 to do may, by like notification, 
arid any description of process to the Schedule, or omit any of the proce_s thete-
from, or otherwise amend the Schedule in such maDDer as it thinka fit., and thereupon 
Lhe Schedule shall have force in tho Province al if it hilS been enacted accordillgl.v.'· 

The words Mr. Joshi wants to omit are: 
"or omit any of the processes therefrom, or otherwise amend the Schedule in .urh 

manner as it thinks fit." 

It comes to this, that this amendment, if it is accepted by Lhe House, 
will leave the Schedule as it stands and it will be open to a Provincial 
Government only to add fresh processes to the Schedule. Sir, the CongresiJ 
Party has no complex, either inferiority or superority, it hus the supreme 
intellectual complex to see the thing that is right and to support it even if 
it comes from Mr. Joshi. Further, the Congress Party realizes, when this 
House is asked to legislate on a first-class matter like this, tha.t we ought 
to ,see that the processes nre cflrefnIly selected, but as the House will see. 
we have carpet. weaving, cement manufacture, oloth printing, dyeing and 
weaving, manufaeture of matches, explosives Rnd fireworks, etc. I think. 
the House would be ill-advised, if I may respectfully say so, not to vote for-
the amendment because all thesf'l are processes in which we do not want 
children below twelve to be employed. I want the House to note t.hll.t 
there are two exceptions which the HOllse has already accepted, i~., where 
the family itself is carrying on any of these processes without employing 
hired labour, that is to say, if parents carry on with the work of their 
children or their relations and it is all one family. then t.his Act will not 
apply; and secondly, the HO\ise has accepted ~ amen,tment 1,0 exempt 
all schools from the operation of this Act, which means that wherever such 
proceises are canied on for the purpose of education in our schools, the 

r 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
Act will not apply. Under those circumstances. it ~m  to me that ~ 
~  iOt all neceSBBry exemptions, and it is not right or wise to giva 
~ i i  Governments the power to practically wipe out this Act. 

In all these mattan: of legisla.tion. 1 think the o . m~  and ~ 
&use must have a mind of their own. It is all right to give Provincial 
QoverlWlElata o~ ill. direct.ioos where they are more in touch with 
)WQWncial c()D.ditiona. or oan knQw aboqt future contingencies in the provin· 
Gflll and ask them to legislate either by pa&8.l1g BUls or by e¥8Qutive order. 
but in a matter of this kind where as ~  result of theae inquiries Govern-
ment have OIl :receipt of expert advioe put in these things in the B d ~ I. 
iJi seems to me it is a tall order tD give ProvinOial Governments the power 
to ~  tepeal the whole Schedule. or amend it in any manner it 
tJUnb fit. It is not a queation of Dot trusliing Local Governments, but c.i 
UusUq ourselves_ If the Oovenunent and the Bouse feel that. except in 
~  01188· of families workiog without hired labour and schools where tht!'88 
p1'QOe&aeS &lIB _ught 88 part of education. children below twelve ought not 
110 be emplo.ved., let Wi say so, lLIld let u.s not allow Provincial Government. 
to tamper with it. whatever. the presaU1'e of vested interests may be. 
Therefore. it seems to me that the Government and the House would be 
wise tD support the amendment and forgive and forget Mr. Joshi's sina, 
whenever he talks of Genev .. ; and I want to conclude on that note. Sir, 
I do wa.nt labour in this country to be treated humanly and bumlUlely, 
but I know that I am industrip.lJv ba<>kworo nnd if 1 mlnuot rompete witb 
other countries who are dumping their goods into my t'ountry, welL 1 am 
~. . ~ tQ imit;,.te ~ .  Mr. Joshi brings from Geneva without dare· 

fully considering the good of this oountry. We want to become indus-
trially proepeJ:lOUS, ecooomically self-sufficient and to be enabled to olq)Ori 
our goods. We must, therefore, take steps in thot direction. Pletl88 do 
not tell us that whatever suits France or Gennany or England, which hnvfI 
become highly industrialised and ~ i  dump their goods on tit, must be 
copied by Wi immediately. I must apply my. own mind to it aad, applying 
my own mind to it, I commend to the House this amendment. 

:Mr ••• s .• .,: Sir, I can quite see the object of the amendment 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jaahi, has moved, but the diffioulty is 
tNt·· he wa.nts to retain the powers of the Provincial Governments to add 
and the power of omiuion is taken a" .. ay. As a matter of fact, I made a 
~  observations in the general discussion over this point and I then cate-
gorically drew the attention of the Honourable Member to clause 4 sttlting 
that; I should oot like to entrust the Provincial Governments with any 
power, at aU to tamper wjt.h the liaf. ei,her by Woay 01 adtliLion or b.y wllty of 
omiseion. That was the view I took. Mr. Joshi wants to retain the power 
to add but he wants to take away the power to omit. My o ~io  to this 
kind of amendment is that we are Dot really giviDg this Act a. proper form. 
If· there wal an amendment to the eleottbat &he whole of tJae clause a-A 
be omitted, his purpose would have been very well served. If we can OBce 
COD cede to the prinoiple that we can trU5t the Provincial Governaaent tel 
tnake an addition to this list, there ia no. meaning in saying. that we C81lJ1ot 
truat that Govenunent from seeing whether' in fobe oondition. prevailing 
ill ,,~ province a p&rlicular i d ~ abould be there or Mi. lti ja rather 
frolJltG.e.t point of view that the m dm ~ seems to be.·a very una.rtiatic 
_ arbjt.rNl,y..ou<* tee· ~ I  alee· "itai that .n:of _tiWei' ." ... 
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would not read well. TJmt is .the oBly -diffieultlY. If the amendment 'Was 
that sub-clause 3A be omitted, I wouid have gladly supported it. In the 
ul.Jsence ot luuL, halt a lod i& beller luulI nuLhing and for that reason I 
support his ameadment.. 

The HODOUl'able Sir Jfuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, having regard to 
the views expressed from different parts of the HoUse, I will not dppOSQ the 
amendment. . 

1Ir. Prel14ent (The HunouruLle Sir AbdUl' ltuhiru) :'.l'he question III; 
"TIlat. in ~ 4 of the Bill,. in the propoeed section 3A, the words. 'or omH an1 

of the proceSleS therefrom. or otherwise amend the Schedule in such manner Ilf II; 
thinks fit' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashUIDg&!D Ohettlar: Sir, I move: 
"That in chloUlle 4 of the Bill, after claulle (a) of the proposed IleCtion 3(B), the 

following be iDlerted: 

'(d) the name of the person ill actual management of the work,hop' ... 

The Honourable 81r lIuhammad Zafrullah Jthan: Why not plaoe thi8 
clause immediately after clause (a) and re-Ietter the subsequent clauEles. 

Kr. T. B. Avlnaahfllngam Ohettlar: The Honourable Member can no 8S 
he thinks best. Sir, the occupier has heen defined as one who has the 
ultimate control over the work of 11 workshop; the person in actual m ~

ment is also necessary, if we are to give effect to the Act. I do not think 
any further speech is neoessar.v. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: J think it would bf' 
l.Jetter to insert this clltUse after clause (a) and call it (b) .and re-Ietter the 
subsequent clauses. .. 

lIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir .\bdur Rahim): Very well. Then, 
the amendment will rean thus: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, after danse (a) of the proposed Aeotion 3(B), the 

following new claulle be inserted and the su bscquent claul!e8 be re·leth·red accol'tlingly: 

'(b) the name of the pereon in actual management of the workshop'." 

The questwn is : 
"That in clavle 4 of the nill, afte>r olanse (a) of Ute proposed fleCtion 3(8), thl! 

following ne\'\' claQIe be inserted and the subsequent clauses be re·lettered 8ccordiil!§ly 

'( b) the name of the perBOn in actual management of the workshol)'." 

·1'he motion WitS otl01)letJ. 

Mr. President ('l'he Honollmble Sit' Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That c1auso 4 88 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4, as amended, WitS aeMed to the Bill. 

Clauses lS, 6, 7 and B (including Ulll Sehedule) were added 1.0 tbe Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill . 

. ~ ~ ~di . . iMW ~ ~ W. d to. ~. BiU, .. 
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ft. BOIlO1II'abl. Sir Mubammad ZalruUall Elw1: Sir, 1 move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be puaed." 

Ill. PreI1dent ('l'he Honourable Hit" Abdur Uahim): ~ i J  is: 
"That the Bill, aa d~d, be pueed .. II 
'fhe motioD was adopted. 

ft.e Jlcmourab!. Sir Mub.mmad ZafruUall. 1Dwl: Hir, the House will see 
t.hat there are two furt.her motioDs 10 my name, one rolating to the Bill to 
establish standard.s of weight throughout Hrltish Judi" and the other to the 
Bill to make further provlsiun for safeLy in co&! mines.. 'l'he positi-ln with 
regard to the last Jjill is thllt it i", the gtlllel'l&l ~ i  thuL it should he sent 
to a Select Commtitee. 1 801 afraid we have now'arrived at a late hour in 
the day, but if the House would agree to, 1 '6'ould leave out for the prtl&ent 
motionB NOB. 6 and 7 and proceed with motion No: 8 and put the matter 
very briefly before the House, for, the difficulty is this. If we do not agree 
to send th.itl Bill to a tielect Committee today the matter will not be I'p-ached 
again till the 24th j<'ebruary, and if n Select CommiUee is then set up i ~ 
regard to the business before the House-the Budget, the Finance Rill ~ d 
other measul'es-I am .afraid it will be almost impossible to. pass t.his Bill 
during the current Session. As I undt:rstand that it i-s the desire of Honour-
able. Members that the Bill should go o~  duriug the current Seaaion, 
I am suggesting the course 1 have mentioned. If there is no ohjection, 1 
shall proceed to UlUlJl:! U'I! JIW\lolI SlUlldWI( ill tu:. lUilllt! UB item No. 8 on 
the order paper. 

JIr. PnlkllIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair tabs it 
that there is no objection. 

BaIlourable 1Iemben: No objection. 
,"" 

THE COAL MINES (STOWING) BILL. 

TIle Honourable SIr Muhammad ZafraIlah DaD (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to make furtm.r provision for safety ill coal mineR be t.ak"l1 into 
ccmaideration. " 

Sir, thiR Bill result.R from the omm d io ~ of the Cnal Mining 
Committee which was set up two years ago. There are two main provi-
sions in the BiB, the one seeks to confer p<n\'er on the Mining In!lpectoratP 
to enforce st4lwing and the construction of protective works where sueh 
measures are necessarv in the intereRt and safety of workers ond the other 
is that relating to thE- creation of Ii fund by i i ~ an excise duty far 
assistance towards Btowing. The remaining provisions of t.he Bill are merely 
subsidiary and concern matters of detail. Now. this Bill hAS become 
necessarY because in the .Tharia and Ranigllnj coalfields, from which 70 
per cent of the Rllpply of coal ('omes. the working hat! been carried on to an 
extent where the main extraction of coal now is from t,he pillars thnt were 
left standing in the first workings. There is .grave danger that if provisioll 
is not mAde for sund .;towina, the workin .. rnA': he CArried on in n manner 
which may be extremely dangerous to those who have to CRl-ry on work 
underground in tlleie Uea, There it anotUr· .. peat of . ~  Dl$ttar 
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also that working without sand stowing or some substitute for saud 
stowing is likely to lead to a good deal of wastage or uneconomic 
extracting of coal so that though the main object of this Bill is 
to ensure greater safety of people working in the mines, an important 
feature of the Bill is also to secure conservation. Having reg8l"d to what 
J have already said with regard to the state of business before the House 
lind the necessity that the Bill shall be referred to a Select Committee this 
afternoon, I shall say no more on t,he provisions of the Bill. It is a measure 
of a technical chara.cter and any improvement that may be desired can be 
more easily carried out when it is scrutinised in the Select Committee. But 
I may be permitted to mention this. The idea is that if the HOllse agrees 
to send this Bill to Q Select Committee then those Members who are nomi-
nated to serve on the Select Committee should be prepared to sit in Select 
Committee on the afternoon of the 16th February, that is to say next 
Thursday when the House will be engaged in general discussion on the 
RailwR,V Budget. T hove, Sir, that, it will be possible for Members who 
agree to serve on the Select Committee to 1il0 aITange that they would be 
free to sit on the Select Committee during the eourse of the afternoon on 
16th February. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Pr8l1dtnt (The Hononrable Sir Abilur Rahim): Motion movefl: 
"That the Bill to make furthf'T provision for safety in coal mines be tabn iDto 

conRidp.ration." . . 

JIr. AkhU ahandr& Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill b(> referred tn B Select. Committee o Bi i ~o  the Honourable Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. Mr. N. M .. had"va Ayyar, Mr. A. Aikman. Sir Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi, Mr. B. Das. Mr. RlIm Narayan Singh and t.hE' Mover ..... ." 

Pandit Lakahml Xanta Kalka (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammad_n 
Rural): May I ~ . the inclusion of the name of Mr. N. M. Joshi? 
After all, it is a matter concerning labour. 

Kr. AkhU ahandra Datta: I have no objection. 
" . , .... MI'. N. M. Joshi and the Mover with instructions to report on or 

hefore the 28th February, 1939. and that the number of members whosE' presence sbsll 
be neceuary to constitute a meetin!( of the Committee shall be five." 

Sir, as it is the general desire of the House that this Bill should go to 
tlJe Select Committee, and hRving regard also to the fact that we must 
finish this motion today, and i ~ only 15 minutes more left for the day 
for adjournment, I propose not to make Any lengthy speech This is a 
matter on which there are many things to be sa.id. But in view of the 
circumstances I have jUAt mentioned. I shall make 8 few observations. 

My grounds for making a. motion for referring the Bill to a Select 
Committee are these. Firstly, the Rubject. is one of very great complexity. 
Admittedly, it is a matter not only of great complexity, but a.lso it is a 
mutter of great, import.Rnce, Rome of the provisions are very controversial. 
For instance, the provision relating to (',ess is highly controversial. So far 
SA the main principles of the Bill are coneerned, namely. the sa.fetv of 
workers and conservation of the resoUrces. so far as these two principles 
are concerned. there can be no exception taken. We accept those priuci. 
ples, but questions involved in this Bill, the problems sought to be solvea 
in this Bill are not merel" questions of prinC'iples, but are mati;erR 
of great detail. Specially thia compulsory .and. ~~ i  iJ,l,.,:& 
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~  it an imtovation in thii oountry. Besides there are no 
~~i ~ ~  are, DO statistical data before us either given by the of',fl1 

~ I  ~mmi  01' by t.he T ~ mm  uJl to now. Therefore, these Mil 
inatters pI ~ . i  which cannot be very suitably discussed in the opep 
HoUse .. ' These are my grounds for moving t.he motion tor referring the 
~i .I to ilSe''eCt o~ i . 

, ,'r shall' just briefly Indicate a few: poinh on which it is necessary to 
ban ~ R  views .i~ the Select Committtle, As regnMs safety and con-
~ ~ ,. T am ~d. t.here is sorne confusion of ideas about the provisions 
'df :theBtl1 as appll('.able to these two' objeeti'Ves. So far &s ~  is 
~ m d, I sbou16 think that it is a matter '-for individual collieries. It 
~ o  ,. matter for whieh the Sta;te should provide sny fund or imbsidmc 
'or finan()P .. So far as conaervation is oonoemed,that i8 certainly a matter 
~ B o i  importance, a'ild that is a matter fol' which proviaion should be 
matte by ~  S ~ . Otl the question of safety, the general p08ition it 
~  i~ my provisione are now neoessary for the 8afety of these workel'll, 
that is because in some cases the workillg has been on very unsound and 
unscientifiC' methodR. The result is that any further operation bas oom~ 

imPossible without some such protective measures 88 stowiDJl'., My point 
is that if any particular colliery or particular groups of collieries are res-
ponsible for this state of things, other people should not be made to pay for 
their sins-8in8 ofcommi8sion and omiMion. Thera 1U'8 ~, d ooa1s 
in our country, coals of a auperior quality and coals of an inferior quality 
So ~  as the superior grade collieries are concerned, I am assured,-though 
I cannot speak with confidence, having no practical o d~  and ex-
perience of these matters,-that stowing is necessary only .in the big 
coJlieries of. superior quality coal. So fur as the inferior grade collieries 
~ concerned, I am told,-t speak subject to c(,)l'I'eetion,-thflY win require 
'lio gtowing operations for a very long ~ iod, Tf that is FIO,'lhe que'.!tion 
arises what should be the arrangements of the fin8nces, On this question of 
cess, there lITe difterent opinioBs. Some people .Ulink that the 08SS should 
be paid only by individual collieries for whose hem'fit, Bny stowing operation 
is ,neceRBar:v, . Others think that the sources of conI are a national a88et, 
and, therefore, it .. is for the benefit of the entire nation and therefore the 
State,lfhould,pay fqr the stowing operations, A third opinion which has 
been 8ccepted in t,he Bill before us is that, there should be 8 general cess 
'fQtth.e entire «;0:11 industry, 

.' N~. Sir, I have no time to dilate on these points, but I will only sa, 
~  these .. re que8tions which will have to be discussed in Select Committee, 
i.e., who Mould pay the cess and ~  the ness should be paid at thE' 
same rate for aU the coal-fields. Another question is whet.her the cess 
!!bpuld be applied universally to all the c?al-fields ~  only to those COlrl-
fields. which will be benefited hy these "towmg operatlOD8, Another vextld 
Iluestion is, whether the 88sistance tha,t i~ proposed to be given to tlle 
~ i . fur stowing o ~io  should be in t,he shape of money or in thl' 
~ i , of free supplv of Rand at the site of the ,C'ol1ierv, The1'e is Another 
~  i;rnportant onestion about cess, and that is the customs duty. ~  
·1\nd' tllat ip the Bill it iii provided that the C1IAtoms duty should be levted 
. onlY from the Tndlatl S~ R m i ~ .foreign imp?M:s' . There are tlwee 
·matters of 'details to be oonllidel'ed. and, therefore, it 18 neoel!ll8ry tha* ilhe 
Bin ibo1l1d be discussed in the Select Committee before it i~ 'taktt. up lib. ~.J o  .... .-.~. i .,: . " 
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Kr. PreIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
1I1Oved: 

"That the Bill be referred to II. Select CommitlA'e, consisting of the Bononrabltl Sir 
JIlUhamma.d Zafrullah Khan, l\fr. N. Mahadeva Ayyar, Mr. A. Aikman, Sir Abdul 
JI~im Ghuznavi, Mr. B. DaR Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, Mr. N. M. J~ i an-d the 
!lover, with inatructions to rePort on or before the 28th February, 1939, and that the 
number of members whose presence shall be necessary to o ~ i  a. meeting. of tbe 
Oommittee shall be five." .. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Siroar (Law Member): Sir, I shaH t.ake 
up Olle minute of the time oi the House, not for the. safety of coal min., 
but for the safety of myself. The motion is for making a report by the 
28th 'f'ebruary, as unless it iE' discllssed on the 28th February, there' is no 
chance of the Bill getting through this Session, and T am told tRst the 
Bill is really very urgent. That means that I have got to finish it by the 
17th, because it must lie on the table for seven days. I am. quite prepar-
ed to do whatever is humanly possible, but I see .no prospect of our fin'i8li-
ing it by the 17th unless Honourable Members of the .Select <)6mmittee 
will agree to sit on Thursday at half past two. I am i~ using Ii threat, 
bu.t that is my position. If they agree, we can carry it out on Thursday 
and, if necessary, sit a little late or carry it on to the next day. But it 
depend'S on the members of the Select Committee to agree to' ~i  on tiw 
17th, so BS to enable me to carry out the orders of the House. 

:Kr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, I have no objection. 

JIr. A. A.ikman (Bengal: European): Sir, I have no objection. 

Mr. SalDi Vencatachelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, Ism 
aware that this mottion has got to be put through before we rise for the day 
and I shall, therefore, be very brief with regard to this motion. I shall 
only mention the major heads in which it would be possible to raise a big 
discussion in connection with this Bill. I am told that the repOl't of-the 
Coal Mining Committee of 1937 and a priorcGOlmitt.ee of 1920.arethe 
origins of this Bill. In both these reports I find that the difficulties raised 
for the purpose of sand-sto\\ing ~  so great that it i8 i o~ 

ed to bfl a task beyond human powers .. But it is one thing to ieave 'it as 
hopeless and i. is quite a different thing to attempt to do .something.' in 
sny C8se I mUl!lt say that this Bill is' not brought forward for the safety 
of coal miners at all; that is an illusion which many of us are led into. On 
the other hand it is for the purpose of the so-called conservation. o ~ 

vation ill the diotionary of coal mining is extracting 88 much as possible 
and using ~  for fuel. In the ordinary sense of the word' it means the 
reserving of resources. Conservation is merely extracting from the pillars 
which are left as props on which there is loose surface. So we need not 
be beguiled by the fact that the word "conservation'" is used In thia;.con-
nection. There are very mllny large principles that are raised in this Bill. 
In the first plaoe Government is going to be allowed to levy flo cess of six 
annflS to twelve BnnilS on various grades of coal on all coal mi i ~ prodmc-
tIion for the next 30 years,' because 30 years Beems to lie 'Q' m d~  est'imate 
bJ which sand stowing wouid be completed for ~ \places' in whiOh them 
has beeR a danger both. for life and properly:. . If. only it WAS' the i M ~ 

tion of Government to save the lives of the miners I am sure they 'have 
already got powers in order to stop the further exploration of these mines 
or create sufficient barrages so that the ~ : .IA ~~, ~. .  
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does not at all arise. It is i ~ a view to take as much as o i ~ from 
the coal mines that this Bill is devised. Now, it is thought that this cost 
of stowing should be undertaken by the whole trade. That is again a, false 
impression that the trade is bearing the cost of this. When you levy a 
ooss of eight unnas or: twelve annas on every ton of coal that is extracted, 
you are actually increasing the price of coal. I do not know whether there 
is enough margin between the cost of the coal that is taken out of these 
mUJe8 and the ooal that may be imported &8 to enable the 00801 mining 
industry to bear this addit.ional coat of eight annas. 

There is a very subtle provision made that the amount of cesl! shall be 
15 "... paid along with the freight. Tllat means that you are merely 

Ahoving it 011 to the consumer. The question is whether our 
industry 'is in such a proiperous condition aa to bear the additional C()st of 
eight snnas that may be le\'ied as cess; and Mgain granting that all these 
things do materialise, t.here is the question, where are your supplies? 
There is yet no estimate formed that you are able to slltPply eit,her sand 
or earth in order to iill up all these gaps. According to one estlimate there 
are experts who say that there is enough of sand in the beds of the namo-
dar and some other rivers. There are again other experts who say that 
this sand cannot be touched, that it will be required for purposes of 
stopping 600ds and such things and that there is no Bource of replenish-
ment of sand once it is reu.oved. Moreover, I am told that the leaao of 
the rights of the Damodar river has already been purchased by a .very big 
company. Therefore it devolves upon this board to acquire from that com-
pany all these rights in order to supply sand or eanh to these mines. In 
any ease it is alao stated ihat while it is the Jharia .md RfUli!egunj MUieril)8 
U1at sufter from this defect, the other coalfields such as those in Berar and 
other places have also to pay for this . . . . 

JIr. PnII4eDt (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): If the HonouraJ.le 
Member is not going to finish today . . . . . 

Xr. Saml VIIlcat&chalam Ohet\y: I am finishing now, Sir. I shall 
only point out to the Select Committee, as has been dODe ay the Honollr-
able the MO\'er, the Deputy President, that these are all very complex 
problems and I am surprised that in face of these we are being stampeded 
after a discussion of fifteen minutes. However, I hope that the Select 
Committee will bring out a better Bill in order to give proteotion not 
only to those persons who have actually grabbed this coal but also to those 
who are the consumers f01" industrial purposes. 

JIoDOarable Jlemben: The question may now be put. 

(Two Hononrable Members rose to ~ .  

Xr. PNI:I4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The cWBculty iB 
that closure ie apparently wanted from all aides; but the Chair understood 
that it was agreed among the Partie. that ihm motion will be concluded 
~ . . 

............ :y ... 
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Kr. Pruident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If that ill so, the 
Chair accepts the closure. The Chair finds that two Honourable Mem-
bers from the CongreRs Benches are trying to speak. 

Kt. S. S&t.yamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I can 
6ssure you, Sir, that the Party wants the motion to be put. 

Mr ••••• JOIhl (Nominated Non-Official): I have no desire to make a 
speech, Bir . . . . . 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will not 
allow I&nything lUore to be said now. The closure is now before the 
House. Rut if thut hilS not been arrived at by arrangement, then the 
Chair will let the debate go on another day. 

Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

Kr. President. (The Ronol1rBble eir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was IIdopted. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
«That the mn be referred to II. Select Committee, consisting of the Honourabh Sir 

Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. Mr. N. Mahadeva .Ayyar, Mr. A. Aikman, Sir Abdul 
Halim Gbuznavi, Mr. B. Das, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, Mr. N. M. Joshi and the 
Mover, with instruction8 to report on or before the 28th February, 1939, and that t.he 
number of members whose presence .hall be nece88l1ry to constitute a mee,ting of the 
Committee shan be five. n 

The motion WI&S adopted'. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
14th February, 1'989' .. 
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